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Dodgers Win to Lead Playoffe, 3-2
Dodgers’ Rick Dempsey doublinghome two rtms Monday

im the fourth inning off pitcher SSd Fernandez erf theNewYork
Mets. The Dodgers won the fifth ff»rw» cf theNational Tgague
playoffs, 7-4, and lead the Mets, 3-Z in titebest-of-seven series.

Game 6 is scheduled for Tuesday in Los Angeles. Page 19.
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Protesters Ignore

Belgrade Warning
By Jackson Diehl pressing demands for leadership

Washm&on Post Sent* purges and the protection of Serbs
' BELGRADE — Demonstra- living in the troubled southern

dons by thousands of workers province of Kosova

ngginsl Yngoyfav parry and gtroftm- Onememberof the Montenegrin

ment leaders continued in the republic presidency, Radiyoje Bro-

southem republic of Montenegro jowc, appeared at the Boris Kidric

Algerian Leader Vows Political Change
By Edward Cody
Washington Post Senior

ALGIERS— President Chadfi Bendjedid,

seeking to end a week of and-govenunent
riots, promised Monday night that program
of “political reforms” would be enacted as
sochi as calm returned to the country.

In a 20-minute televirion he «!«*»

warned that the disturbances could push Al-

geria toward civil war and vowed (hat he
would not allow diem to continue.

“1 havetaken the necessary steps to protect

the state.” he declared.

The president spoke several hours after

Algerian soldiers again opened fire on groups
of protesters in the capitaPs populous Bab d
Oued neighborhood, witnesses said several

youths were killed and a number wounded.
The renewed violence came toward the end

of a relatively calm daym Algiers after seven
days of unrest that killed scores of Algerians

and raised questions about Coload Bendje-

did’s ability to carry on with an ambitious

program of economic change and, ultimately,

bis ability to hold on power.

Colonel Bendjedid gave no specifics on the

promised but he indicated contin-

ued resolve to rid the government of some
entrenched bureaucrats.

In a speech Sept 19, he shaipty criticized

unnamed officials who he said were resisting

economic changes to preserve their own in-
terests.

Some of Algeria’s traditional leaders— in

the goveniment, the National Liberation

Front, which is the only legal party, and the

army— have opposed Colonel Beodjedid’s

innovations as theyhave taken effect over the

last several years.

For some of these leaders, diplomats said,

economic liberalization amounts to betrayal

of the socialism that Algeria has espoused
sneeindependence fromfiaiice in 1962. Far

See ALGERIA, Page 4 Troops pefroBetf an Algiers street on Monday after marchers were dispersed.

Prime Minister

Quits in Prague

Amid Shake-Up
By John Tagliabue
New Vort Times Senior

The Czechoslovak prime minis-
ter, Lubomir SlrougaL resigned

Monday.
Although Mr. Strougal came to

power in 1970. amid the suppres-
sion of the "Prague Spring." for-

eign diplomats and other observers
saw his departure as forced by his
impatience with the slow approach
to change in Prague, and other dif-

ferences with the party leader. Mi-
los Jakes, who is seeking to consoli-

date Ins hold on the leadership by
installing people of his own choos-
ing.

“It’s Jakes’s wav of putting his

own stamp on the leadership." one
Western diplomat said by phone
from Prague. “Jakes has his own
program. He will want his own
man "

The resignation of Mr. Strougal.

and the deputy prime minister. Pe-

ter Colotka, were announced by
Mr. Jakes to a special two-day ses-

sion of the party’s Central Commit-
tee.

Mr. Jakes said the resignations

would aid in mastering “the de-

manding tasks of economic and so-

cial restructuring.”

Mr. Strougal also resigned from
the Presidium, the party's highest

ruling body.

The 63-year-old prime minister

on Monday despite stringent secu-

rity measures and a wanting an
television by the federal president

that a state of emergency could be

declared.

About 30,000 workers occupied

f
/the yard of an ironworks in the

THE £051186 KQTE i .
J southern industrial centerof ffikric

io press a demand far the resigna-

tion of Montenegro's leaden, who
have faced three consecutive days

of mass protests.

An estimated 2,000 schookhfl-

dren and workers also reportedly

rallied in the diy to denounce bru-

tal police tactics andthe repression

of earlier demonstrations.

In the neighboring republic of

Serbia, thousands reportedly ral-

lied in the eastern city of Bor.

mj-m.

1 4C‘

. ,’s Ni

Ironworks in NDtric late Monday
and tearfully offered his resigna-

tion to the crowd. At the same time

the Montenegrin party and govern-

ment leaders metm emergency ses-

sion for a third day (o consider

their response to the rallies.

The renewed protests marked
the wnitiniMlinn of a campaign for

the ouster of leaders in several rtf

Yugoslavia’s six republics and two
autonomous provinces. They were

deemed responsible foean econom-
ic crisis as well as the alleged mis-

treatment of. the political institu-

tions and people of Serbia,, the

Palestine Council to Call for an Independent State
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Rockets Kill 25

In Afghanistan
KABUL (Reuters)— Mos-

lem rebels lcflkd at least 25
.people in rocket attacks on Af-
ghan cities as the country’s

ruling party met Monday to

discuss ways of achieving

peace with guerrilla groups.

A government spokesman
said uie central committee of

die People’s Democratic Party

of Afghanistan would di«ni«t

national recondfiation, Ka-
bul's phrase for peace over-

tures to the rebels. The meet-

ing started just after Kabul

was hit try rockets fired from

surrounding hills.

International rif^its groups

are criticizing President

Corazon C Aquino of the

Philippines for allowing

many Mflrcos-era abases to

continue. Page 6.

(tenoral How*
Esraeti Arabs are reassessing

their past ties to the Labor

Party. ^

Ctaean besinessmea arereas-

• surd by oppostiaryaromiKS

io retain General Pinochet's

fiscal policies. PSge 2.

PasMdfl

London fasfafons are reverting

to the «tmmer of love. Suzy

Menkes reports. Page 10.
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The campaign, winch b^an in

July and expanded last week when
a crowd forced the resignation of

the leadership of the province of

Vojvodina, has been portly faded

byspontaneous popular frustration

By Patrick E. Tyler
Washington Post Soviet

CAIRO — The executive com-
mittee of the Palestine Liberation

Organization has voted to convene

the Palestine National CouncO by
the end cf the month to ratify a
declaration of independence of the

occupied territories and a new po-

litical manifesto on steps toward

recognition of Israel, senior PLO
officials said.

In doing soo the PLO leadership

rejected-advicethat it should delay,

a move to proclaim an independent
state and after the Israeli and U.S.

elections. The guerrilla organiza-

tion has also deferred the question

of naming members of a provision-

al government because cf what

PLO officials described as a dis-

pute over wbo should be in h.

The thrust of the PLO decision,

according to senior officials in the

organization, is to engage the guer-

rilla movement in a step-by-step

process that leads to dialogue with

the United States and Israel.

The FLO’S goal in this dialogue,

they say, is to position the organi-

zation to participate in any mew
Middle East peace initiative next

year as an advocate of nonviolence
smri of “mutual recognition” of the

rights to self-determination and se-

curity for Israelis and Palestinians.

The guerrilla organization has

been under pressure to come out

with a dear statement recognizing

Israel, but PLO officials say the

planned meeting of the Palestinian

National Council, which acts as a
parliament in exile, before Nov. 1

will not satisfy that demand.

“We don't want to throw all of

our cards in the air for nothing,"

Sfllah Khalaf, a PLO leader, said

before the executive committee

talks began in Tunis.

-President; Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt had urged a postponement
ofthe countS meeting, fearing that

the debate tram such a session

could strengthen IsraeTs Likud

bloc, which opposes entering a

peace conference to negotiate Pal-

estinian self-determination.

Egyptian officials also have ex-

pressed concerns that such a PLO
meeting could force U.S. presiden-

tial candidates to condemn the

move, to avoid offending Jewish

voters.

But the decision to go forward

with the meeting represents a vic-

tory for those PLO officials who
have contended that the organiza-

tion must -project a new “peace"

image to Israeli voters, whose
choice on Nov. 1 between the Li-

kud and Labor political groupings

probably wiD determine whether

Israel can be drawn into a “land for

peace” negotiation over the occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip

during the next four years.

The timing of the council meet-

ing become the last crucial is-

sue since PLO officials agreed last

month on tbdr basic strategy to

declare independence for the 13
million Palestinians living in the

Israeli-occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip, the scene of a violent

10-month uprising.

- An initial plan to announce the

formation of a provisional Pales-

tinian government bogged down in

See PLO, Page 2

was named to office in N70 by

Gustav Hnsak, the Czechoslovak

leader who, after the Soviet-led in-

vasion of 1968. set about disman-

tling the political economic and
social changes that had come to be

called the Prague Spring.

Mr. Husak's replacement in De-

cember by Mr. Jakes did tittle to

speed the pace of change But Mr.
Strougal stood out increasingly

among the party leaders for his

outspoken advocacy of change
along the lines sel by the Soviet

leader. Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Earlier this vear. Mr. Strougal

told an interviewer that Czechoslo-
vaks now divided into three

groups: those who refused change
and those who favored it. one
group at a moderate pace, the other

immediately.

While Mr. Strougal numbered
himself, perhaps self-sen ing!>.

among the impatient. Mr. Jakes

was generally considered to favor

the leisurely pace.

Concerned that an accelerated

policy of change might escape par-

ty control. Mr. Jakes favored cau-

tious change under the guarding

eye of the Communist leadership.

Mr. Strougal’s admirers liked to

present the prime minister as a man
who believed in change, but was
forced to moderate his views in the

period following the Soviet inva-

sion, and before the era of Mr.

Gorbachev’. Others saw him as

something of an opportunist who
'set his sails to the prevailing wind.

Mr. Strougal's differences with

the men around Mr. Jakes were not

limited to die economic. In June, he

was strongly critical of the leader-

ship’s decision to use force to break

up a human rights conference in

Prague and expel its foreign partic-

ipants.

The leadership's skitushness to-

ward demonstrations of all kinds

grew more pronounced after about

10,000 mostly youthful Czechs and

Slovaks calling for greater freedom

marched in PVague on Aug. 21 to

mark the 20th anniversary of the

Soviet-led invasion.

Last month, the police used force

to disperse a rally in central Prague

See PRAGUE. Page 4

austerity meases and fjflllfflHfl'foS Q^t ROUffh
rate exceeding 200 percent. O

InNew Crop ofTV Ads
Is a dear warning to

testrp, Raif Dizdarevic, the fi

president, said in a television ad-

dress Sunday that if the protests

continued, a national state of emer-

gency could be imposed, allowing

the suspension of some civil rights,

curbs on the news media and spe-

cial powers for police.

Many of the rallies appear to

have been orchestrated by the Ser-

bian Comzmirrisl leadership under

Slobodan Milosevic, who is seeking

to establish his organization’s con-

trol over Montenegro, Vojvodina

mid Kosovo and force a purge of

the federal government and ruling

League of Communists.

In Montenegro, demonstrators

have demanded the resignation of

all but the three local leaders who
are regarded as Milosevic support-

ers. The crowds have interspersed

their economic and nationalist &k>-

ganeering with chants of “Slobo,

Slobo,” Mr. Milosevic's nickname
Police used tear gas and chibs to

break up demonstrations in the

Montenegrin capital atTitograd on
Saturday, and authorities placed a

ban on demonstrations.

Authorities denied that a state of

emergencyhad beenimposedin the
republic, saying that the security

steps represented “urgent and not

emergency measures,” according to

the stare news service, Tanjug.

Later this wed; the national

Communist leadership is due to

bold ajoint session withthe provin-

cial leadership erf Kosovo, one of

themam targets of Mr. Milosevic’s

campaign. A meeting of the Ko-
sovo leadership the fa&crwingday is

expected to produce leadership

purges. Western diplomats said.

By Michael Oreskes
New York Tima Service

’ NEW YORK— Here are a few

questions the American television

watcher is Hkdy to encounter

He has raised taxes and he has

raised taxes, so how good a gover-

nor is Michael S. Dukakis?

He weakened regulations on cor-

porate poflulers, so do you beEeve

it when George Bush tells you he is

College students are not rushing

to George Bush as they ooce did

going to be the environmentalist

president?

Which candidate gave weekend
passes to first-degree murderers?

Which one sat by wfafle his ad-

ministration tried to cut $200 tril-

lion from Social Security?

And hoe is one question viewers

wiD not encounter: When wiD the

presidential candidates stop ham-
mating each other and say why
anyone should vote FOR than and
not AGAINST their opponents?
The first four questions are taken

virtually verbatim from the adver-

tising of Vice President Bush and
Mr. Dukakis teat appeared last

weekend, the heaviest period yet of

campaign advertising.

Alto a slow and shaky response

in land by the Dukakis camparen,
the war of the airwaves has finally

been joined, with a vengeance, in

thepast few days. Presidama] con-

tenders have certainly attacked

other in past campaigns. But
there is probably no other time

when both campaigns have been as

relentlessly negative as they are

now.

Some of this is a result of the oft-

noted nature of this year’s cam-
paign: that there are two contend-

ers with iB-defined images that can
be easily reshaped, especially for

the worse.

But same of it, too, is a political

style that has filtered op from be-

low. This land of sharp-elbow cam-
paigning has become common-
place in races for Senate,
statehouse and other offices.

The ads that Mr. Dukakis began
airing last week to attack Mr. Bush
as a “packaged” candidate are
rmirh HVe the ones teal Thomas A.
Daschle, a Democrat, used to de-

feat bis Republican opponent,
James Abdnor, in the 1986 Sooth

Dakota Senate race.

“1 think people are really used to

negative advertising,” said Susan

Estrich, Mr. Dukakis’s campaign

manager. “It's effective. It's be-

come a fixture. I no longer think

blame is an issue. We’ve moved
past the point were anyone takes

he*t for naming negative."

Miss Estrich pointed out that

both campaigns have run positive
spots, stum as those featuring their

candidate speaking at the conven-

tion. Bui the negative ads are the

See TV, Page 4
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VIGIL FOR HEROHTFO— A mother encouraging her son

to bow in prayer for Emperor ifirohito outride the Imperial

Palace in Tokyo on Monday. Tire palace thanked the 13
mffioo well-wishers who have signed fire palace re&ster since

the 87-year-oM monarch became critically 3} on Sept 19.

Taking a Literary Pulse

At FrankfurtBook Fair
By Serge Schmemann

Nor York Tima Service

FRANKFURT — Nobody
could remember if Elvis came to

the Frankfurt Book Fair the last

time he was in the area, 30 years

ago. But be was there last week, his

sideburns gleaming and his side-

mouth smife flashing
, and no U.S.

Army uniform this time.

He was grinning from “Elvis’

World,” by Jane and Michael
Stem, casual in a collection of 1956

photographs called “Elvis: Close

Up," and wondering “If l Can
Dream,” a book described as “El-

vis’ own story, based on a secret

rtiaiy kepi by Larry Geller, bis

dose friend, confidant and spiritu-

al advisor.”

It seemed nobody could claim to

be closer to Elvis than that, but

Michael Edwards tried. “The most
successful male model in the Unit-

ed States and Europe,” as Mr. Ed-
wards described himself in the

preface and sought to prove
through dozens of photographs,

claimed that he had a seven-year

affair with Hvis’s “widow,” Pristil-

la Beaulieu Presley.

The book, “In the Shadow of the

King: PrisdUa, Elvis and Me,” was
selling very well, said the chairman
of Sl Martin’s Press lmx, Thomas
J. McCormack.
“They don’t all seD, bat the tre-

mendous msyority of things having

to do with Bvis do well," Mr. Mo-
Cormack said, “like it used to be
with the Beatles, like the royals in

Italians Turn a Cold Heart on a National Passion: The Car
morningand evening rush hours, for a total sisted. “Every man has a dream,” he said, compromise was readied, one that practi-

of seven hours a day. “I dream of a dean rity.
n

catty requires motorists to cany calendars
By Clyde Habennan

New York Times Service

NAPLES — Italy’s romance with die

automobile, a framedand abidingpassiop

that haswithstood the rigors of decades, b
turning to heartache.

Bdaledjy, Italians have discovered a

harsh reality; That just because you love

something a does not have to love you

Milan boasts of similar restrictions that

it describes as tire most extensive in Eu-
rope, affecting nearly 400 hectares (1,000

acres) of streets surrounding the Ducimo,

die city’s enormous Gothic cathedral

Bologna plans to inmose prohibitions in

r
afew wedcs.AndNap^ where individual

harlr And so^ one by one, Italy’s major liberty and unimpeded motoring are con-

last most
finally enforce a 49-;

mg in from of

merits.

The Naples traffic commissioner, Car-
mine Smeone, had called far an mrigtu

ban on cars, as in other cities. But that

touched off a protest fromjxffiridans and
businessmen mat grew sofraaendy kind to

face a tactical retreat. It -was merely a
temporary setback, the commissioner in-

Jndgmg from fast-held attitudes in Na- and calculators if they want to figure out

pies and elsewhere, Mr. Simeone wiD need the penmsable speed. It now vanes with

wells ofpatience. Italy’slove affair with the the size of the car engine and theday of the

automobile continues to bom, fanned by week. On the autostrada, one may drive

cities arebaridangcars from their histone

centers for at least part of the day.

It is a last-gasp attempt to clear hope*

le^jy dogged streets, to give pedestrians a

fightingdoance, and maybe also to ease tire

relentless pnTTntirm te»t is rfiftlring resi-

dents and. eroding many of the world’s

most cherished muniments.

*- Jn Florence, the heart of the dty has

been turned into a pedestrian maH from

7:30 AM. to 630 P3L Central Rome is

off-lifltits to normal car traffic during the

jcaned the crusade

that it would
ban onpark-

and major mono-

One of the livelier debates erf recent

ffumrlK focused an a summertime govern-

ment experiment to Hunt highway speeds

to 110 kph (68 nsh) instead of the old

standard of 140 kph. The action produced

fewer casualties on the road.

. Nevertheless, many Italians were dis-

mayed. Statistics notwithstanding, some
denounced thelower speed final as danger-

ous. It made driving so boring that motor-

ists ran the risk erf faffing asleep at the

wheel they said.

In the resulting hubbub, a complicated

ists accept 160 kph or more as a divine

right.

In Rome and other major cities, resi-

dents regard tbdr cars as necessities rather

than luxuries because public transporta-

tion systems are nnwKaMc and prone to

strikes.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the

new prahOntians agamst central-city traf-

fic have loopholes vide enough to drive a

good-sized trade through. Rome has au-

thorized thousands of exemptions — so

many that one is hard-pressed to tell dur-

ing rush hours that a ban is actually in

effect.

Even in Milan, wherepeople pride them-
selves on being more pnbhc-spinted than

tbdr southern cousins, exceptions to the

rules abound. A new type of black market

report, with

center said to

rarh

or all the good intentions, Italian reported that an agreement in pri
cities remain bedlams on four wbeds. dple had been reached to puli o
where the only pedestrians are the quick

and the dead, where the air is a toxic gauze,

so thick that it would bonify all but those

unreconstructed New Yorkers who do not

trust air that they cannot see.

Naples is a Dame-esque vision of the

problem.

There, double-parking means leaving

your car at the curb— alongside the car

that is blocking the sidewalk. Triple and
quadruple parting is taken for granted.

Britain. This is our Princess Di.”

Yet even the British managed to

make room in the Royal Family for

the King. At the W. H. Alien stand,

“Elvis on the Road to Stardom." by
Jim Black, stood flanked by “Toe
Queen Mother.” “Chaiies" and
“Anne”
The Frankfurt Book Fair, the

largest and most important annual

gathering of the publishing world,

is as good a barometer as any to

plot the fads and trends sweeping

the literary world.

Almost every major stand, for

example, testified to a continued

fascination with Mikhail S. Gorba-

See FAIR, Page 4

Cuba Pullout

Is Agreed to

By4 Nations
By Robert Pear
Nr* York Times Service

NEW YORK — Officials from
Angola, Cuba, South Africa and
the United States hare agreed lhai

all Cuban troops should be with-

drawn from Angola within 24 to 30
months, American officials said.

The agreement on Sunday,
reached after three days of negotia-

tions in New York, represents a

significant step toward a regional

peace settlement in southern .Africa

and reflects a compromise between
widely varying positions.

In August, South Africa pro-

posed that the Cuban troops
should all be out at Angola by June
1989, but Havana dismissed that

idea as “preposterous and unrealis-

tic."

Cuba and Angola originally pro-

posed a four-year timetable for

withdrawal of the troops and then

reduced it to three years.

Late last month, in negotiations

in Brazzaville, Congo, diplomats

rin-

puti out

the Cubans over a 24-month peri-

od. That agreement in principle

had to be submitted to officials in

the capitals of the countries affect-

ed.

The more structured accord Sun-
day ensures that some Cuban
troops will remain in Angola after

South Africa grants independence
to South-West Africa, also known

See ANGOLA, Page 4
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Amerigo the Obscure: Columbus ’s Rival Gets a U.S, Tribute WORLD BRIEFS
By Jay Mathews
H’asJungnvi Pan Service

GLENDALE, California —The
brown-green bronze bust of tbeold
Italian merchant stands on a mar-
ble pedesui near the library check-

out counter at GlendaleCommuni-
ty College in tbe hills north of Los
Angeles. Students chattering at a
nearby copy machine ignore the

small monument, a fate that the

merchant's admirers have come to

expert.

The librarian on duty seems as-

tonished when told that (his is tbe

first known statue of Amerigo Ves-
pucci in more than a century to

appear in the country that bears his

name. Only the efforts of a retired

California physician, battling half

a minenninm of ignorance dis-

dain, have fashioned even this ob-

scure tribute to the man responsi-

ble for one of history’s greatest

intellectual discoveries.

Monday was Columbus Day in

tbe United States, the holiday de-

voted to the memory of Christo-

pher Columbus and the annual oc-

casion Tor Americans to resurrect

the widespread notion that the

more famous Italian somehow was

cheated out of the honor of having
his name attached to the continent

he discovered. The 1 9th-century es-

sayist Ralph Waldo Emerson may
have soiled Vespucci's reputation

permanently with his tart conclu-

sion that Vespucci “managed in

this tying wand to supplant Co-
lumbus and baptize half of the

earth with his own dishonest
name.”
For some time, professional

scholars have had a different view,

although popular literature usually

celebrates Columbus as a genius

without peer. Holidays and statues

ajmmemorate him in several coun-

tries. Politicians and travel-compa-

ny executives are immersed in

preparations to celebrate the 500th
anniversary of his voyage of 1492.

When the only known Vespucci

statue in America was destroyed in

a fire at the Library of Congress in

1851, no one bothered to replace it

For years, tbe most prominent na-

tional memorial to the navigator

and author has been his face and
figure, molded into the edge of the

sphere, from Alaska to Tierra Ad
ruego, not one statue has been
erected to him.’'

“I was intrigued," Dr. Kennedy
said. He began a barrage of corre-

spondence with Mr. Boorstm, Mr.
Arcimegas, book shops and muse-
ums worldwide. All confirmed the

I dearth of Vespucci monuments
outside his native Italy.

When Dr. Kennedy persuaded
the Kiwanis dob erf Glendale,

wherehe wasa member, to sponsor
a bust or statue of the neglected
explorer, be discovered that few
institutions wanted anything to do
with the mao who bad usurped Co-
lumbus. His congressman s staff

had no useful suggestions about
where to put the statue. The Hun-
tington library and imwawn in

Dr. Putnam Kennedy, with the

bast of Amerigo Vespucci.

huge bronze door in tbe Capitol
memorializing Columbus.
When Dr. Putnam Kennedy, a

retired radiologist, stretched out in

his easy chair near here one day in

1984 to read Daniel Boorstin’s

best-selling history "The Discover-
ers," he knew none of this. He had
grown up in the smalltown of Cats-
lriii. New York, and learned in

school only a little about Vespucci
Mr. Boorstin’s book said Ves-

pucci "deserves fame as an opener
of the modern mind,” as the first

man to declare that the land Co-
lumbus had stumbled upon and
considered for all of his life a part

of Asia, actually was a new conti-

nent, “the fourth part of the
world"

Mr. Booretin’s book has done
more than any single work to re-

verse Vespucci's decline in tbe pop-
ular imagination. But none of us
many readers responded with as

much energy and enthusiasm as

Kennedy. What caught his eye was
a quote in “The Discoverers’" from
a 1955 biography of Vespucci by
the Colombian historian German
Arcimegas: “In this whole herni-

as did the Mariners Museum in

Newport News, Virginia.

Stub reticence would have sur-

prised Vespucci's caaianpararics,

who in 1505 greeted publication of

his letters about South America
with tbe excitement that today

might accompany discovery oT life

on Mars. Columbus's accounts of
his voyages in tbe previous decade
had sparked interest, but he
claimed only to have found another
route to Asia.

the coast of Brazj^furing a^Portu-
guese expedition in 1501-02. had
concluded that the land mass was
loo big and too far cast to be Asian
islands or a peninsula, as theory

then dictated. “I have discovered,’’

he wrote, “the continent to be in-

habited by many more peoples and
animals than our Europe, or Asia
or even Africa and have found the
air more temperate and pleasant

than in other regions known to ns.”

This news so overwhelmed a
small group of cartographers and
scholars led by Martin Waldscc-
muller in Lorraine, France, that its

members attached the name
“America" to their map of the new
lands. Mr. Arriniegas attributes

this not only to the Gxdtemenl gen-
erated by Vespucci's letters but
also to the poetic cadence of the
explorer's firet name, which in Lat-
in is “Amedeos." WaldseemuDcr’s
colleagues were young, romantic

and in love with the music of

words.
u
lt was a wonderful name,"

Mr. Arriniegas wrote. “It fell more
pleasantly on the car than those of
the other continents.”

For years, thenamewas attached
only toSouth America, buteventu-
ally it was expropriated and moved
north by Fngfah. Spanish and
French colonists interested in start-

ing new lives on a continent that

Vespucci may never have seen.

Scholars agree that Vespucci
two voyages to South America, but
some doubt accounts of a trip up
the North American coast in 1497

and a storm-tossed final voyage
bade toward Brazil in 1503-04.

By 1986, Dr. Kennedy said, he
had grown tired of scholarly quib-

bles. He and his fellow Kiwanians
derided that the GlendaleCommu-
nity College library would be a fine

pkM*forthe bust they had ordered

from aMexican sculptor, Armando
Amaya. When it arrived, he put it

in his car ami took it to a Kiwanis
meeting for its first unveiling

Dr. Kennedy ordered two otter

castings before Mr. Amaya broke

themold. With assistancefrom Mr.
Arriniegas, rate was placed at the

Colombian Academy of History in

BogotA Theother was unveiled ina
pari; in Rio de Janeiro, on theroute

of Vespucci’sjourney in 1502, with

the mayor and the U.S. ambassa-

dor in attendance. Last year, a Bo-
gota company, not to be outdone

by this nmeammaino, commis-
sioned a full-fledged statue of Ves-
pucci for tire city.

Mr. Boorstin, unaware until now
of what he had started, said last

week that he is delighted by Dr.

Kennedy’s success. “Columbus’s
deed was visible, but Vespucci’s ac-

complishment was intellectual,” he

said. ‘There has beat a great deal

of celebration of Columbus, and 1

tbmlr Vespucci has not had his

due."

Dr. Kennedy gives much of the

credit to the Kiwanis Club and do-

rimes to comment on repots that

most <rf the $31,000 spent on the

project re*™ from him and his

wife, Donna. He said bebearsnoill

will toward Columbus, who was,

after all, “a good friend of Ameri-

go’s."

Dr. Kennedy said he hopes that,

in helping to improve Vespucci's

m«yr he has shown Americans

that, despite Vespucci’s controver-

rial place in their history, he was a

“Amerigo was unaware of what

was going on in Lorraine," Dr.

Kennedy said, “and had nothing to

do with tbe choice of tire name
‘America.'”

Belgian Coalition IntactAfter Voting

BRUSSELS (Reuters)—Belgium's uneasyroahtion
enrei'gcd rntact oa

SLS&sh Christian Democrats won back sme wtekwa
SS&sgeneral elections. Fraricoptow Sooal Chnanat

faddthSr^ground. The voting mvdved^commtmcs-

Tbe government remained under tte shadow fading

hr^OT^DS^SroShl^w Mr. Martens’s coalition Ortotercf

last year and precipitated early general elections.

Sto be re-elected mayor of Fouroms. a mainly Freoch^afang

enclave situated in a Dutch-speaking province.

Court Backs Trial ofPanAm Suspect
__ . __ -« - _

s court recommended on
“ 34,

be extradited to the

Chile Businessmen Reassured

ATHENS (Reuters) — A Greek

Monday that a Palestinian,
”~v

United States to stand trialL.--—-

lA

T^court voted, 2 to 1, to extradite Mr. Rashid, who to tej^teb^i

Greece since May 30. Lawyers for Mr. Rashid saiddfnUMli
decision in the Supreme Court. If the Supreme Court backs-the nxoro.

meadation, the justice minister will decide whether to extradite.

Opposition Promises to Retain Pinochet’s Fiscal Policies DalaiLamaRules OutRole fo fllia

UiE MILLENNIUM WATCH.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL.

Visit Alfred Dunhill in London, Paris, Diisseldorf, Munich. JJJ

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

SANTIAGO — As soon as it

was apparent that General Au-
guste Pinochet had been refused

rie^tmoreyesrsinpowermapleb-
isdte last week, Chilean opposition

groups quickly reassured business-

men that many of his economic
policies would be maintained once
democracy returns.

Their reaction was understand-

able. During the campaign for the

plebiscite, Mule the opposition fo-

cused on the political repression of

the regime. General Pinochet con-

stantly reminded Chileans of the

country’s recent economic growth
— running at about 5.7 percent a
year for the past three years—and
warned that economic chaos would
follow his defeat.

Further, although 34.7 percent erf

the voters opposed prolonging the

Pinochet regime, the 43 percent

who backed tbe genera] included

most of the Chilean businessmen

who had not only benefited from
his policies but whose collabora-

tion will be needed by the civilian

governmenttobeelected next year.

The economic policies being de-

bated by the centrist and kft-of-

centtr parties that joined forces to
win the plebiscite also appear to

reflect their awarenessthat General
Pinochet has carried oat important

structural changes in the economy.
Specifically, the regime has re-

duced state interference in tire

economy, stimulated exports,

brought inflationand the fiscal def-

icit under control encouraged
growth and, in the words of an
oppoation economist, “made it re-

spectable again to do business."

Inflation, running now at about

15 percent, is lower than in many
neighboring countriesand hasbeen

dropping steadily. And g?rins have
been made in unemployment as

well, with the current rate of job-
lessness estimated at 7.5 percent.

In private, some opposition lead-

ers are even willing to acknowledge
that some of the changes intro-

duced by General Pinochet were

only posable because be was a dic-

tator.

“You have to understand that

Pinochet is not a Central American
dictator surrounded by drunks and
comipt officials,” an opposition

politician said. “Pinochet is snr-

rounded by highly skilled techno-

crats, and that has forced the oppo-
sition to come up with equally

serious ideas."

“We’re always having govern-

ments that want to start from
scratch," said Alejandro Foxley, a
Christian Democrat and chief

economist of an opposition coali-

tion known as the Command for

the No.

Even as the results of the plebi-

scite were coming in, Patricio Ayl-

win, the president of the Christian

Democratic Party, told a television

audience: “We don't want state

takeovers or collectivization.”

Yet in one fundamental area the

opposition has strong differences

with the Pinochet regime, arguing

that, while the economy has grown
steadily over the past three yearn,

the rich have been getting richer

and the poor poorer.

According to opposition esti-

mates, while the profits of the

country's top 200 companies in-

creased fivefold between 1980 and
1987, real wages fell by 15 percent

over the same period. “The social

cost of this growth has been very

high," said Sergio Bitar. an econo-
mist of the Christian Left Party.

The Hiani coalition of

parties believes that not only must

new investment go into housing,

schools and hospitals, but also that

priority must be given to inoeasng
tire real wages of the 10 million of

ChDe's 12 imibon people who, they

calculate, have not benefited from
tbe country’s so-called economic

miracle.

The cost ofsuch improvements is

estimated at 4 percent to 6 percent

of the gross domestic product

Theycould be financed, opposition
economists say, by reducing mili-

tary spending, raising some taxes

and import tariffs on luxury goods,

reallocating state subsidies to bene-

fit the most needy and renegotiat-

ing the country’s SI8.5 billion for-

eign debt.

The economists are also critical

of some features of the Pinochet

regime's economic policies that

have been most praised abroad, no-

tably its programs of privatization

swaps to 'reduce the size "of* the

country’s foreign debt.

But the documents prepared by
tbe economists in recent months
stress the importance of maintain-

ing Chile's export drive, above all

in such “nor products as fresh

fruit, timber and salmon, which has

enabled tire country to reduce cop-

per’s share of its foreign sales from
around 80 percent m the early

1970s to 40 percent today.

Perhaps most significant,

though, is the opposition's newly
found belief in physical austerity

and low inflation.

Mr. Bitar, who served as mining
minister under theSocialistgovern-
ment of President Aflendc, added
that a business and export mental-

ity now existed in Chile.
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t/.S. Judge Seeks Rock Master Tape

To Lookfor Coded Suicide Message
The Associated Press

RENO, Nevada—Ajudge on Monday ordered CBS Records to

turn over the master tape of the rock group Judas Priest's “Stained

Class" album so it can be examined for subliminal messages that

may have promoted two teen-aners to make a suicide part.lay have prompted two teen

Judge Jerry Whitehead of the ashoe District Court delayed trial

iy30 days toof a lawsuit against the rode group and gave the company
hand over the master tape. “The court did not believe that it'was
automatic that the First Amendment protects the right to subliminal

speech," the judge said. Without evidence of subliminal messages,
thejudge said, the case would not go to trial because music and lyrics

were protected by tire First Amendment right to free speech. The
case is the first of its kind to advance tins far in an American court.

In 1985, after listening to “Stained Class" for six hours, drinking
alcohol and smoking marijuana, Raymond Belknap, 18, killed him-
self with a shotgun. James Vance, then 19, shot and seriously injured

himself with the same weapon. Their families filed suit farming that

subliminal messages in tire album drove the two into a suicide pact

STOCKHOLM (AP)—The Da- .

tai Lama, Tibet’s erikd Buddhist :

leader, said Monday that he would

stay out of politics if Tibet gained !

independence from China. *1 vrih
*

not participate in any Tibetan gov-

ernment of the future,” be said on

tbe first day of a private visit to

Sweden. “I am a simple monk.'

The Dalai ijirm and the

pora^°^er erf Tibetan

would inhibit tbe development
democracy in his nation. ^My par-

ticipation would be a hindrance of

a healthy democratic atmosphere,”

the Dalai lama said.

China offered last month to

talks with Uuua on increased aa-

tonomy on condition that the Driri

Lama dropped demands for Tibet-

an independence. The Dalai I-amn,

who fled to India after the frihne

of an uprising against the ffrtmw

in 1959, agreed to the discussions

but raterated a call for Tibetan

self-government within China.

Pope Calls For aMore Just Society
METZ, France (Reuters)— Pope John PaulU called for the creation of

a marejust, caring society Monday and said Christians must be on their

guard to face the challenges of unemployment and loss of faith.
_

At a Mass in the great Gothic cathedral of this eastern French city, the

pope said: “In the face of the great modem challenges, the crisis in

employment, a general crisis in society and threat of de-Christianization,

I want to reaffirm your hope. You must not lower your guard.”

He said God would never relieve Christians of tbe responsibility to

devise new solutions for these problems and to courageously pul them

into action.

BurmaArmy Clashes With Guerrillas q*
RANGOON, Burma (AP)— About 1,000 Karen guerrillas trying to

seize a Burmese government post Monday are battling soklkrs along tbe

river border with Thailand, a government spokesman said. He gave no
casualty figures.

The guerrillas began attacks Sept- 26 on government troops at Meth-
araw, on tbe western bank (rf the Mod River, tire spokesman said. More
than 150 roundsfrom mortarsand recoiless rifles, fired from the Thai side
of the river, hit Methawaw on Sunday,' he said-;£be 'prea js about 210
kilometers (130 miles) northeast all Rangoon.
The Karens, who are seeking more autonomy, are among a dozen

major ethnic minority groups in Burma, a country of 38 mHlioa people.

During the colonial period large numbers off Karens were converted to

Christianity by American and other missionaries and enjoyed relative

freedom under the British rule.

TRAVEL UPDATE
i

Chicago Flight-Path System Faulted
WASHINGTON (WP)—The practice of crossing flight paths ofjets

flying in and out of Chicago’s O’Hare international Airport may tew
contributed to a steady increase in the number (rf mistakes made by air

traffic controllers, according to a government review of O’Hare’s flight

operations.

In a monthlong investigation of O’Hare, the Federal Aviation Admin-

istration found that 150 flight paths intersect every daya a point 50 miles

(80 kflometerc) southeast of O’Hare.

The crossover at high-flying arrivals and low-flying departures, com-
bined with additional traffic heading to and from nearby Midway
Airport, may be too much for controllers to handle, the agency conduc-
ed.

PIX): Council Meeting Is Planned
to order a superferry to

(Continued from Page 1)

disputes over its membership, PLO
officials said. The government
would have a prime minister and
cabinet under Yasser Arafat, the

PLO chairman, who would be head
of state.

Leftist guerrilla leaders, whose
groups are represented under tbe

umbrella of the PLO, had demand-
ed participation in the provisional

government Mr. Arafat and other

mainstream leaders from the PLCs
dominant El Fatah wing were said

to favor appointing moderate Pal-

estinians from the west and from
the occupied territories as a way to
present a new face to the Israeli

electorate and to Western govern-
ments.

The meeting of the Palestinian

National Council is expected to

grant the PLO’s 70-member Cen-
tral Committee the authority to ap-
point the provisional government
A PLO spokesman, Jamil Hilal

.

said in Tunis that the council

would convene on Oct 25.

tumtei planned (or tire 1990s,

voman said Rigie
ship able to cany

Belgium is to allow its state f<

: with British rivals and the t-ttannei tunnel planned tot

^..k spokeswoman
Beige des Transports Mari times would invite bids for a shin ah
1,200

’ • • - -

Tbe[
Navigation go. of Britain. (Reuters)

France’s top tourist attraction, the Eiffel Tower, was closed for a third
consecutive day on Monday because of a strike by maintainanry workers
for more pay.

JO passengers and valued at 2R billion Belgian francs ($72 nnffion).

: planned ferry will be similar to models now operated by P&O Steam ll
rigation Co. of Britain. (Reuters) -1

Correction.

Iwo By Two TaTheUSA

The Perfect Business Arrangement.
Pan Am understandsjust how much a business traveler needs room to work
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8 across. And that’s too bad.

Hie Business Bonus. We do even more foryou once you land in New\brk.
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help you connect to flights to over 50 cities across the US. and Latin America.

i

You even get exclusive use ofour Private Terminal. So call your Travel Agent nr Psa
and make arrangementsto do businesswith us. \bu’li find we’re perfect for eachothe

Numberone across the Atlantic.
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On Thureday. September 1 . 1 988, in an
advertisement placed in the national edi-
tion of die Christian Science Monitor, a
San Francisco non-profit organization.
Committee for Accuracy in Middle East
Reporting in America (CAMERA), con-
tradicted its fundamental purposes and
goals by slandering and libeling the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia through inflam-
matory, false, distorted, and misleading
^atemeius designed to solicit public dona-
tions from the American people. The im-
moral, unjust statements by CAMERA
constitute yet another attempt by pro-Is-
raeli organizations to single our African

and Arab countries for abuse and coercion.

Formore than 24 years the Islamic Centers

of America and Concerned Black
Americans In Support of Africa and the

Middle East, have combined to expose,

protestand challenge organizationsand in-

dividuals who have engaged in such
flagrant practices. Accordingly, in the

spirit of free speech, fair play, world
brotherhood and peace, we are protesting

the principal assertions and assumptions
contained in CAMERA’S offensive adver-

tisement.

CAMERA’S
INACCURACIESAND

DISTORTIONS

Assertions included in the CAMERA
advertisement are summarized as follows:

• The American government and public

erroneously believe thatSaudiArabia is

a reliable ally whosepolicies in theMid-
dle East are consistent with those ofthe

US.

Saudi Arabia owes its enormous wealth

toAmerican ingenuity andshould there-
fore be eternally grateful.

Instead of appreciation. Saudi Arabia

flagrantlyspearheaded theformation of
OPEC, an international illegal oil car-

tel. designed to enrich itself at the ex-

pense ofpoor Third World countries as

*vll as the developed world.

Saudi Arabia has mismanaged its enor-
mous wealth on ostentatious public
projects, an antiquated political struc-

ture. andsupporting "terrorists"such as
the PUD and Syria.

The Saudis have continuously resisted

cwrypeace effort in the Middle East: in

fact have opposed Israel in every Is-

raeli‘Arab war since 19-tS. The Saudis
are committed to the destruction of Is-

rael and the “recovery" ofJerusalem

The Arab boycott ofIsrael is illegal and
is led and supported by Saudi Arabia in

order to strangle Israel cc, mvnically

.

The only purpose of the enormous ac-
cumulation of the highly sophisticated

military equipment by Saudi Arabia is

for the destruction ofIsrael. It isfor this

reason the U.S. is risking SO warships.

52rt> million and thousands ofl lS. ser-

vicemen in the Arabian Gulf.

TheSaudisshouldbegrateful to the US.
forproviding them withoverS2.0 billion

in war materials and assuringfivednm
ofnavigation in the Gulfwaterways. In

fact they are not grateful.

Saudi Arabia is not a numerate nation,

but is rather a radical, militant nation
which is bank-rolling the PLO andSyria
to push Israel into the sea.

They arc not cooperating with their "oil

weapon" to advance the US. strategic

interests, but only disrupt the

economic system of the West.

WHY NOT TELL IT LIKE IT IS ? LEST WE FORGET

.

The People of Saudi Arabia have sur-

vived the most severe challenges for

thousands ofyears. In theprocess they have
come to develop a spiritual, cultural out-
look. predicated upon hospitality; a deep
concern for thewelfare ofmankind without
regard to race, creed, and color; profound
respect for knowledge and education,
loyalty and trust, a respect for one’s com-
mitments; a fundamental belief in Allah
(God) and the Koran; the family as the

foundation of society; pride and respect
based upon sustained contributions of ex-

cellence; and foe importance of brother-

hood and charity. The importance ofSaudi
Arabia to the world is further enhanced by
the fact that within it's borders are the

holiest religiousmonuments forone billion

Muslims throughout foe world as well as

the world’s largest known oil reserves.

Nevertheless, until recently, foe Western
world has known little of the people and
government ofSaudi Arabia.

SAUDiyiLS. FRIENDSHIP
FLOURISHES BEFORE FDR’s
VISIT

hi the early 1930’s, King Abdul Aziz of
Saudi Arabia granted commercial
preference for U.S. oil companies over

their European competitors and hence
began a long friendship between the two
countries. Franklin D. Roosevelt visited

King Abdul Aziz in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

in 1945. Since that time, every U.S. Presi-

dent except Truman has expressed ap-

preciation of this special relationship. Only
last wed; President Ronald Reagan reaf-

firmed the constructive role that the

Kingdom, under the leadership of His

Majesty KingFahd. is playingin achieving

the collective goals ofthe two countries.

SAUDI ARABIA. . . UNITED
STATES. . .ISRAEL; .

.

WHO SHOULD BE GRATEFUL
TOWHOM?

It is important to point out. however,

that friendship and cooperation between
sovereign nations must be based upon
respect and equality. CAMERA ignores

this crucial point Thus, it is patently inap-

propriate .to insist that Saudi Arabia be

grateful tothe U-S- because American oil

technology was used to discover and ex-

tract tiie precious Black Gold when that

technology was paid for in full. Put another

way, should foe U.S. be grateful to Japan

because Japanese companies make sub-

stantial profits by selling cars to foe U.S.?

It is the official view of Saudi Arabia that

their precious crude oil was placed in their

desertsovermillions ofyears by Allah him-

self; therefore, there is a self- imposed

obligation to make sure that revenues are

used properly, consistent with their

sovereignty and foe win of Allah.

treasonous acts by purchasing the il-

legal documents resulting from the

espionage.

The US. censored Israelfor illegally in-

vading and striking the property ofthe
sovereign nation iffIraq.

The US. was shocked to learn that Is-

rael wUffulty and maliciously attacked

the unarmed US. communications
ship The USS. Liberty, kUEng34 and
wounding 171 Americans. This illegal,

broad daylight transgression by Israel

against the US. on June 8, 1967, con-

stitutedthe worsepeacetime disasterin

the history ofthe navy. In the process
the2hourassaultbybothairplanesand
torpedo boats usednapabn on thedeck,

andput821 holes in the sidesanddeck,
(100 were rocket sae); fired a rocket

tearing a 40foot hole in thehuB killing

25 US. sailors. When Captain WttBam
L. McGonagie ordered life-rafts to be
lowered into the waterforan emergen-
cy escape, Israeli torpedo boats shot
them topiecesleavingthe woundedand
survivors frantically struggling to stay

alivefor 15 hours.

The US. State Department felt com-
pelled to protest to IsraeTs Ministry af\

Interior because ofIsraeTs official ra-

cially discriminatory practices of
harassing visiting Black Americans, in-

cluding BlackAmericanpublic officials.

The US. government investigatedIsrael

for participating in the theft ofenriched
uraniumfrom US. companies.

The U.S. State Department, led by
George Schultz, has aggressively arid

consistently condemned IsraeTs illegal

acts against Muslim and Christian

Palestinian people in the illegally oc-

cupied territories cfthe West Bank and
Gaza . including excessive force,
brutality. arbitrarily deporting Pales-

tinian people, closing educational in-

stitutions to disrupt the orderly educa-

tion ofPalestinians in abrogation ofdue
process.

None of these exasperating tensions

has ever characterized the special

relationship of friendship between the

U.S. and Saudi Arabia.

ISRAEL OWES US ITS UFE . .

.

IS IT GRATEFUL?
On the other hand, h is appropriate to

expect a sovereign nation to be grateful

when they receive something for nothing.

Therefore, ifCAMERA is to be true to its

stated objectives of correcting distortions

in the American media regarding the Mid
die East, they should begin by pointing out

that it is Israel, not Saudi Arabia, that

shouldbe grateful to tire American govern-

ment and people- It is wellknown that Is-

rael, with less than S million people,

receives more U.S. economic and military

aid than any country in the world ($4 bil-

tion/year at last count). In addition, Israel

enjoys preferential trade benefits and
favored immigration advantages as well as

political priorities.

But instead of gratefulness, Israel con-

tinues to demand more and more while

defying basic U.S. public policy. Major
tensions between Israel and the TJ.S. have

characterized foal relationship from the

beginnings. To mention a few of them;

• The US.forced Israel to withdrawfrom
•Arab lands after the invasion oftheSuez

Canal in 1956.

• TheUS. scoldedIsraelforcontinued in-

vasions cfLebanon.

• The US. warned Israel for repeatedly

and illegally using US. arms in support

ofits aggression in Lebanon.

• The US. warned Israel, in regards to its

flagrantsupportofthe militarypractices

ofSouth AfricQ-

• The US. warned Israel to cooperate

hith the US. investigation of the con-

victed criminals — Mr; and Mrs.

Jonathan- Pollard. Jewish Americans

who committed treason and espionage

against the US. Israel furthered the

OPEC— FRIENDOR FOE?
CAMERA contends that Saudi Arabia

should not participate inOPEC, "anfllegal"

and anti-American cartel, in appreciation

for American companies finding oil in

Saudi Arabia some 50 years ago. Such

reasoning is repulsively simplistic. After

the discovery of its oil, Saudi Arabia, in

the exercise of its sovereignty, deter-

mined to use it’s o3 reserves to address

foe necessities of it’s people; improve the
quality of life through education,

employment, health care and housing;

improve the spiritual environment
within the Kingdom; and to share it's

resources with the needy and oppressed

throughout the world.

The major barrier to its ambitious

development programs was the existrace

and operation of a formidable Western oil

cartel. This American/U-K- cartel was in

virtual control ofevery facet ofthe oil busi-

ness leaving Saudi Arabia and the other

producing countries at their mercy. This

was especially alarming in view of the fact

that oil is a depletable resource and as such

could not be replaced. Accordingly, prior

to 1960 Saudi Arabia was lucky to be paid

50 cents/banel for its crude oil while the

cartel routinely made more than $3.00/bar-

rel. Fifty cents was insufficient to meet the

public needs of foe Kingdom as it was for

many other producers, including
Venezuela.

It was, in fact, Venezuela, not Saudi

Arabia that first made the call to Third

World producing countries to form an or-

ganization to guarantee for themselves a
fair price for their precious resources and

freedom from manipulated interruptions,

colonial and imperial intrigues, and cycli-

cal economic disturbances and refusals; afl

of which combined to cause developing

countries in question frequently to be un-

able to plan properly and provide for their

citizens. As a result, in 1960 OPEC was
formed.

However. OPEC is not an illegal cartel

within the meaning of American law as

CAMERA asserts. If tire San Francisco-

based organization would travel amere400
miles to the Federal Court House of the

County of Los Angeles, they would find

that alaw suit (LA.M. vs O-PJE-C.) was ad-

judicated before Judge A- Andrew Hank in

1 979. On August 23, at 5:00 pmu the case

alleging thatOPEC was acartel and as such

violated U.S. anti-tmst laws was dis-

m
missed. On appeal before foe 9th Circuit

Court of Appeals sitting in San Francisco,

the dismissal was affirmed.

Id recent years the value of the
O.PJE.C. organization for price and
market stability has been recognized by
an increasing number of countries. In-

deed, at the 1988 summer meeting, the

Texas Railroad Commission, one of the
most prominent state oil regulators, at-

tended the OPEC meeting and offered

its moral support. Why then should
Sandi Arabia's participation in OPEC
be viewed as ungrateful to America?

HAS THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI
ARABIA PROPERLY
MANAGED ITS WEALTH?

It is no accident that foe economic and
social development of Saudi Arabia from

the days of King Faisal to the reign of the

Custodian of theTwo Holy Mosques. King
Fahd is invariably referred to as foe

"modem economic miracle." Obviously

this responsible utilization of its resources

can only anger pro-Zionist groups like

CAMERA and cause them to distort

Saudi's enviable record in disgust and
jealousy. But the facts speak for themsel-

ves! For instance:

Education: The number ofschools in

Saudi Arabia increased from 3.282 in 1970

to 14.256 in 1984.

In 19&) alone370primary schools were
opened, an average of more than one per

day. Likewise the student enrollment in-

creased from 397J)10 (1970) to over 3
million today. In addition the number of
male and female university students

grew from &000 (1970) to 85,000 (1984)

at the 61 colleges and 7 universities

which offer400 differentacademiccour-
ses. Indeed, by 1984, foe number of
graduates from foe Saudi universities es-

tablished had exceeded 50,000. Of course

the government provides free education
for aD of its citizens as weO as generous
scholarships for foreigners.

Health and Social Services:
During the 1 980-85 development plan, the

Kingdom sprat S10 billion on new health

care construction. This amount provided

320 regional health centers and 36 new
hospitals, bringing the total numberofbeds
in the Kingdom to more than 30,000.There

arenow more than 3 hospital beds forevery

1,000 people in Saudi Arabia. Note that in

1974 there were only 47 hospitals and

fewer than 10,000 beds. Again, health care

in Saudi Arabia is both free and of the

highest quality.

Saudi Arabia has one of the world’s

largest modern eye hospitals; the 44-

doctor staff Includes 30 ophthal-
mologists and has 12 camera-equipped
operating rooms,a cornea eye bank, and
262 beds.

Transportation and Com-
munication: In 1951, Saudi Arabia
was bnflding its first paved road, and
telephones were virtually unknown in

mostofthe country. Today the Kingdom
hasmore than 40,000 miles ofurban and
rural roads and one ofthe mast modern
phone systems in the world withover one
million lines providing direct contact

with 75 countries around the world.

In 1945, Saudia, foe national airline

began operations with a fleet of 3 DC-3's,

and today there are over 80 planes flying to

70 countries worldwide.To support foe air-

line industry Saudi Arabia has some offoe

largest, most efficient airports in foe world.

The number of airports operating in foe

Kingdom reached 23 in 1983 of which

three are among the largest international

airports in foe world; namely King Khalid

International (Riyadh), King Abdul Aziz
(Jeddah) and King Fahd under construc-

tion in Dhahran. The three handle a com-
bined 20 million passengers peryear. Inad-

dition the Kingdom operates 21 ports with

over 120 berths.

Housing: For low income groups, foe

government has constructed more than

500,000 units, in addition through foeReal

Estate Development fund 25 year interest-

free loans are provided and medium term

loans are offered for building construction.

More than $70 billion has been loaned to

data

Refining Capacity: Saudi’s refin-

ing capacity has increased from 12.000

barrels to 400,000 barrels in 1 985. There-

after, three export refineries with a total

capacity of 825,000 barrels per day were

ennsrmeted-

Agriculture: Through a program of
government encouragement, loans, sub
sidles and efficient marketing, and despite

unfavorable geographical conditions and
the scarcity of water, the Kingdom is fast

approaching self-sufficiency in the basic

food stuffs. For instance, wheat produc-
tion increased from a mere 17,000 tons
in 1978 to 1,300,000 tons in 1984 and 2.7

million in 1988. The government provided
free land, interest- free loans and technical

support to maintain the agricultural expan
sion. For instance $1 .52 billion in loans had
been made by 1985.

Industrial Projects: Industrial

projects rose from 207 in 1970 to 2.000 in

1987. Through the Saudi Industrial
Development Fund more than $15 billion

had been granted to finance 830 factories

for consumer goods, chemical products,

machinery, construction materials, etc.

Electricity: The total generated
electrical power has grown from 1 .8 billion

kilowatt hours to more than 40 billion

kilowatt hours today.

Small Business Fund: Up to

$100,000 is available for individual small

business loans.

Foreign Aid: Consistent with it’s

religious belief that their oO wealth was
given the Kingdom in trust for thewQl of
Allah, Saudi Arabia has mounted one of
the most generous foreign aid programs
in the world. Ofthe greatest importance
for the recipients of all Sandi aid is that

there are "no strings" attached.

Since 1974, Saudi Arabia has been one
of the largest donors of foreign aid. both in

relative terms and also in absolute terms. In

relative terms (as measured by the percent-

age ofG-N.R contributed to foreign aid)die

top three world positions are shared by
middle east countries; Saudi Arabia, United
Arab Emirates and Kuwait (7% ofG.NJ*.).
In absolute terms, only the U.S. surpas-

ses Saudi Arabia and 25% of aD U5.
foreign aid goes to one country - Israel.

Sandi aid given to developing
countries has grown from $335 million

in 1973'to more-than $3 billion in 1978.

In addition to unilateral aid Saudi
Arabia is a major contributor to the Is-

lamic Development Bank, the Arab
Bank for African Development, the

World Bank, the International
Monetary Fund, World Health. Or-
ganization, Red Crescent, multilateral

emergency funds, UNESCO and World
Food Program.

Under the leadership of King Fahd,

the Saudi Aid program has increasingly

gone to address the pressing economic
and social programs in Africa.

WHY THE ARABS ARM
THEMSELVES?

No one in their right mind would prefer

to waste money on military armaments in

favor of domestic and international

development unless they felt it was ab-

solutely necessary. Clearly the Arabs
would prefer to dedicate their wealth to

converting the Middle East into the

economic, social and spiritual garden of

Eden than to prepare for war. Why then do
Saudi Arabia and other Arab countries

spend billions of dollars each year to arm
themselves? The real threat to foe Middle
East peace is the territorial expansion am-
bitions of Israel.

THE COVER-UP
Thousands ofyears ago peoples ofArab

and African descent lived in the land that

today is called Israel Gaza and the West
Bank. During their residence foe three

major monotheistic religions of the world -

-Judaism, Christianity and Islam werebom
in the region. In respect to the physical
appearance of the Jewish residents, the
distinguished Roman historian, Tbdtus,
in tiie first century AJ>. described them
as Ethiopian in appearance and further
asserted that they originally migrated
from Ethiopia to the Middle East.
Through a series of political deportations

the vast majority of the resident Jews were
resettled in parts of foe Middle East, North
Africa, and a few in AsiaMints-and Europe
by 70 A.D. These persons were and are

known as Sephardic or Blade Jews.

In 740 A.D. a large kingdom of
Europeans located in modem day Russia
converted to Judaism. This group had no
biological connection with any of the

original Jews. This fact is ofthe utmost im-

I ponanee because of foe Jewish bible which
‘restricts foe privileges for

M
God’s Chosen

People" through Abraham to biological

Jews. (See Gen. 12: 1-3 and The Thirteenth

Tribe by ArthurKocstier). The descendants
of the European converts are known as

Ashkenaz or White Jews. By 1940 more
than S09r of ail professing Jews were
White or European Jews.

It is the White Jews who today control

foe political and economic power in Israel;

yet. ironically foe White Jews can make no
biblical claim to being the biological

Children of Abraham, to a homeland in

Palestine or to a right to brutalize the des
cendants of the original inhabitants or the

land, the Palestinian people.

As late as 1897 there were 500,000
Arabs living in Palestine. 50,000 Black
Jewsand less than 1,000European Jews.
Itwas thereforeobvious to the European
founders of political Zionism that they

could not realize their dream of dispos-

sessing the Palestinian people through a
democratic election. Therefore the
democratic process was by-passed and
pleas were made directly to the colonial

powers to kick the Arabs. Muslims and
Christians alike, out of the land.
Through sympathy arising from the

Holocaust, the Western powers con-
spired to give the European Jewish
people a homeland in Palestine, not Ger-
many. Ironically, it was the Germans,
not the Palestinians, who killed 6 mil-

lion European Jews. The European
Jews, in tnm, poured into Palestine and
declared themselves a sovereign state.

HOW MUCH LAND DO THEY
WANT?”

The European Jews not only laid claim

to the Arab lands in Palestine, including

Jerusalem, they also claimed the right to all

land located between the Nile (Egypt) to

the Euphrares (Iraq.) This includes
Lebanon,Jordan. Syria, Iraq, Saudi Arabia,

and Qatar. To memorialize their out-

rageous claims for Arab territory. Israel

displays these “land" symbols in their na-

tional flag. At no time has foe government

of Israel ever repudiated their claims to

these lands.

In addition to its illegal chums to Arab
lands. Israel has Insisted upon America
making them foe most powerful military

force in the Middle East, even to the extent

of manufacturing nuclear weapons. Ob-
viously. the Arabs cannot remain passive

while Israel becomes one of die strongest

military threats to foe Arab world. The
results have created an unprecedented
arms build- up by all concerned to foe detri-

ment of all concerned. It is in this context

that Saudi Arabia has reluctantly

developed its policy to acquire sufficient

military capability to defend its borders.

U.S. NAVAL PRESENCE IN

THE ARABIAN GULF
As an outgrowth of the Iranian/Iraqi

conflict, "neutral" oil tankers were made
the targets of both antagonists; major
threats of escalation posed real dangers to

the needed supplies of crude for Western
Europe and Japan; and the affected nations

were desperate to find a workable solution.

It was Kuwait, not Saudi Arabia, that ap-

proached both superpowers and NATO
powers to assure them rights of freedom of
the navigation. In varying degrees both

Russia, Europe, and the U.S. agreed to use

military capability to protect foe flow of oil

to Europe and Asia. It is therefore absurd

to contend, as CAMERA asserts, that

Saudi Arabia is responsible for the

presenceofthe American Navy in the Gulf,

that they should be grateful for foe U.S.

presence and have manipulated foe U.S.

presence in order to reserve their own
military weapons to atuck Israel. Even
more absurd is their implied allegation that

if the 30 U.S. naval warships with

thousands of sailors and $200 million in

maintenance costs Had not had to be
deployed in the Gulf, then the men could

have been separated from the service and

foe ships would not be incurring costs for

the American taxpayer. Whether foe ships

are operating in the Gulfor training in foe

Indian Ocean foe manpower, maintenance,

and operating costs would be nearly the

same.

SAUDI’S CONTRIBUTION TO
PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST

To put it succinctly, in 1 967 Israel com-
menced a war against its Arab neighbors.

The lands captured in the process include

Palestinian East Jerusalem. Gaza and foe

West Bank. The United Nations and most

countries in the world regard Israel’s acts

of war as illegal and a patent violation of

international law. In addition there were
many Palestinians who were displaced

during the I94S war and Israel has stub-

bornly refused to permit them to return to

their lands, lands that they have occupied
for thousands of years. At the same time Is-

raeli "Law of the Return" permits any
American or European Jew. even though
never a pan ol the Middle East, to live in

Israel without condition. This stale of af-

fairs constitutes the "Palestinian Refugee
Problem" which is at foe heart of foe

Lebanon crisis and the emergence of the

PLO. The PLO is the only group recog-

nized by the United Nations and Pales-

tinian people as (he grand defender and
protector of l heir rights. It should be noted
that the PLO is made of both Christians
and Muslims and embraces social,

economic as well as military programs
for the Palestinian people.

Only Iasi week the New York Times
reported the remarks of foe director general

of Israel’s Foreign ministry on his most
recent visit to Washington D.C. Major
General Abraham Tamir proclaimed foal:

"... the Palestinians see the Palestine

Liberation Organization as their ’national

organization* and there is no replacement

for it". Further he added, "Some people

think that maybe we (Israel) can wait and

wail and wait till there will be a change in

the Arab world and they will crawl on their

knees and be ready to accept peace on the

basis ofour conditions. But as long as there

is no peace process, foe Palestinian upris-

ing wi II continue", as reported by the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

The approach of Saudi Arabia as well

as all Arab Nations and the United Nations

for permanent peace in the Middle East is

the same:

• Since Israel initiated the war in 1967.

they should unconditionally return all

the land they appropriated as a result of
the war, including East Jerusalem.

Gaza. Golan Heights, and the West

Bank. ("Landfor Peace”).

• Theform ofthepolitical entity to govern
the returned lands can be negotiated

with the legitimate owners of those

lands.

• In the meantime illegal Jewish settle-

ments on those lands shouldbe stopped.

The recognized representative of the

legitimate owners ofthe lands in ques-

tion is the PLO. {More countries recog-

nize the PLO than Israel ). Freedom
loving people throughout the world
should recognize and support the PLO

.

especially its programs of education,

health care and housingfor the Pales-

tinian people.

• With the return ofthe Palestinian lands.

Israel and all the Arab countries would
sign a comprehensive peace treaty

renouncing claims to each other's ter-

ritories, including the recognition ofthe
State of Israel within secure pre-1967
borders.

To support the above peace plan Saudi

Arabia and theArab League have instituted

an economic boycott against Israel as the

U.S. did against Germany during the

Second World War and is doing against

Cuba, Vietnam, North Korea and
Nicaragua today; and as the U.K. did

against Argentina during foe Falklands

crisis. The legitimacy of this form of
protest was recognized by the U.S. judicial

system. tSee Warden vs Younger. C76
2851 . filed in San Francisco on December
21. 1976 and Warden vs Bell. C77 1282
SAW. filed June 14. 1977).

Notwithstanding the fact that the

Arab Peace Plan has been generally

hailed as reasonable and fair (President

Richard Nixon recently urged the Is-

raelis to be "sensible" and trade land for

peace before it is too late), the
Democratic Convention for the first

time publidy debated the rights of the
Palestinian people, and the American
public opinion is increasingly siding
with the Palestinian cause, Saudi Arabia
has been consistently singled out by pro-
Israeli Zionist groups like CAMERA,
for customized ridicule, scorn and
abuse. The obvious purpose is to under-
mine the respect for the country that

bouses the holiest mosques to one billion

Muslims and hence a significant seg-

ment of world population.
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. AMERICA’S PATIENCE IS GROWING THIN

Notwithstanding the fact that America

has been the greatest friend Israel will ever

have, (in fan, there would be no Israel

without America); Israel has shown insuf-

ficient appreciation. As a result the

patience of the American people, without

regard to race, creed or color, is wearing

thin. For example:

• Israel routinely receives at least $4 bil-

lionperyearfrom US. taxpayers: these

funds could otherwise be used to edu-

cate,feed. and house needy Americans.

Charitable contributions to Israeli

projects can be deducted by U.S.

donors. No such taxprovisions existfor

any other country in the world, not even

ourneighbors in Mexico, the Caribbean

or Canada.

• The continued abuse cf the Palestinian

people in the West Bank and Gaza is in-

creasingly intolerable.

• 77re racial discrimination against the

Black Jews, including the Ethiopian

Falasha Jews by Israel is immoral.

• The illegal shooting of Muslim Pales-

tinians while they are praying in their

mosques.

• IsraeTs cooperation with South Africa,

the most racist regime in the world, is

abominable.

• An escalation of nuclear armaments
could well usher in World War III to the

detriment ofall.

FREE SPEECH, OPEN
DEBATE AND THE RIGHTTO
KNOW

The American people have a right to
know the facts and the truth regarding

misrepresentations as presented by pro-

Israel partisan groups likeCAMERA. It

is for that reason and this reason alone

that this advertisement is being
published.

In the interest of free speech and an
orderly search for truth, we invite

CAMERAand any other groupto open-

ly discussand debate the real issues con-

cerning the prospects tor a permanent
and honorable peace in the Middle East

before the American people. We are

prepared to participate in radio,

newspaper,TV and public forums in tiie

important search for peace and present

the real facts, discuss alternative solu-

tions; and then, let the people decide!

This advertisement is published and
paid for by the Islamic Centers of

America in conjunction with Concerned
Black Americans in Support of Africa

and the Middle East, 2816 East 14th

Street, Oakland. CA 94601 £]— i y mm il ll y jflj 1 ^ 1
M
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Powerful New Soviet Torpedo

Alarms U.S. Naval Analysts
By Richard Halloran

iVfiv York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON— New Soviet

torpedoes, armed with convention-

al warheads, have become so pow-
erful that one hit could put a huge
American aircraft carrier out of ac-

tion, according to a U.S. Navy as-

sessment.

The finding, which was included

in a report on what must be done to

retain naval supremacy in the 21st

century, asserted that the Soviet

Union has “an imposing torpedo

arsenal when analyzed from any

aspect: variety, capability, warhead

size or quantity."

Therefore, the report said, “de-

fense against torpedoes is theweak-

ness that needs the most atten-

tion.”

The analysis also said that the

inability of American warships to

identify other surface ships, sub-

marines and aircraft as mend or

foe has become a serious problem

can naval officers said cruise mis-

siles, which fly low over the water,

were the greatest threat to U.S.

warships.

“According to some estimates,”

the study said,
u
a hit by one of the

Soviets' largeswliamfiter torpedoes

could put a CV out of action. CY
is the navy designation used for a

conventionally powered, 80,000-

ton carrier.

The navy report did not identify

is intended to be recognized only

by other ships of the same nation.

The report did not specify the

weaknesses in the system, but said

improved ability to identify friend

and foe, “in all warfare areas, is a
high operational priority.”

“Submarine commanders are

uncomfortable working in dose
proximity of United Stales surface

warships because of their justifi-

able lack of confidence in being
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tem that wfll destroy an incoming
innvrin - .h.

eventual expansion to include al-
torpedo," the report asserted.

On identifying friend or foe at The analysis also found that ap-
and wffl gei even more senous. ^ ^ gtndy said: “The problem phing enough “stealth” tecbndoOT
The ennser Vincennes acaden- has not been solved and will be- to worships to permit them to

E®6 ,norc scrioos
'JMf*

United «wade^SonwSSbeunrealis-
over the Gulfm July toe S™P States pursues combined arms op- «- a™?

in iHpnhfvinP ihe nlant »»
^ uc ana 100 costly.

over the Gulf in July after the ship

erred in identifying (he plane.

The assessment from which these

findings were drawn is a sweeping
view ofthe navy done by a team of

service specialists. After an 18-

mouth analysis, the specialists

identified weaknesses and areas for

research but proposed few sdiK
dons.

A summary of the findings in the

report has been circulating in the

tod Rybakov’s “Children of theAr- ^ Frankfurt fair set a re--.

bat." ES; 7J?5»b from 9S

Mr. Rybakov was thoehnnsdf, presenting about
.

along with souk: other Soviet wnt- ^qqq one-third Of than-;

as, cruising casually among Rns- d.., ^ organizers no taiga.1

dan fanigre stands that used to be ^ records too loudly.

FcTone thing they are «pected»

. m and for another there are th«e who.
strictly off-fimits to Soviet visitors

before the onset of glasnost

TTiis year, otofoitore agreed, no
We that the fair has became

mie book, or theme dominated the 8™“. u

fair. But then surprises and frantic “»
awesome affair, whose

lii/lriran fnr a lint nATXF Kv4r RBVC ^ W L..bidding [or a hot new book- have 5^ njagaifiedbytteswift
become rare m Frankfurt with the 5COPr__ j

’
mllrr iwniiirH toenrvbecome rare m Frankfurt wrthtlK requirid tocany

(mset of instant communication^ ^J^an^thehangaMizcdpa..SS Buidw size is relative. giv-

and more-sophisticated bidding Uponayg and
en the variety of langnagps and

PI
T

tt

SS tat wticn Muhammad

cratwns at sea.
' Therefore, the study said, new

Devices to identify ships, subma- ships must be built so that they can
lines and aircraft transmit an eke- absorb or gunfire hits

tmric or sonar signal in a code that mntinm- fighting

SUMMITS IN SIGHT — Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze of the Soviet Union,
center, arriving Monday in France for a three-day visit He was greeted by Foreign Minister

Roland Dumas, right, and Yakov Rjabov, Soviet ambassador to France. The trip was to arrange

an exchange of visits by Francois Mitterrand to Rnsria and by Mikhail S. Goriachev to Paris.

“I was here when Muhammad
Ali p1™, when Henry Kissin-

ger came, and there were huge anc-

tions and lots of exatement," Mr.

McConnack said. “But that doesn't

A group of Hare Krishna in saf-

fron robes staff one booth, and in

another Marianna Uhl demon-

strate Chakra Eneigic Massage an'

the bare fool of a passer-by. At the
teppen any more. TTierearcDO big

“GrM Book," the collection olhis
medium happy surprises. You u — ,hflf ;« <amoosed to serve
come to a

TV: Bush and Dukakis Get Rough in Latest Crop ofAds on the Airwaves ANGOLA:
(Continued from Page 1)

Department to stimulate ones being talked about, she said.

for the future. A separate, Indeed, one of Mr. Dukakis’s big

secret report deals with assump- problems is to overcome the dam-
dons about threats, mtefligence on age done by two negative commer-

own commercials and put them on has regro

in California to counteract the im- charge of

age of a polluted Boston Harbor. David D1

,

“Bush's administration cut funds the camps
to dean up California's coast from

It

L A new man is in

Dukakis advertising.

David D’Alesandro, and last week week.

federal task force to stop drug traf- A J thing a bit n

ie ad released last JrUtlOUt A.ffT€e€t Tliat, Mr.
. ft- jAn O ... nil,. k»MU>

the campaign struck back.

i traffic went up 400

It unvdled a set of ads — there
potential adversaries and technical oals the Bush campaign fired at now fire— with hxoi, playing
-—e *— ~ ~ _.au_ >1. _ n i_a" r*c\ Roil cetii nna nf ffu> a/1c _____ _ _ •*

mformatioQ. him after the Republican conven-

The survey, called “Ship C^sera- tiotL

tional Characteristics Study," is A disorganized Dukakis adver-

co Bay ” said one of the ads.

At the outset of the fall cam-
Mr. Bush's staff. They

unrdated to current budget ddib- rising team allowed these ads, at-

™ u* w» uiwmou w>nr
are portrayed as cookmaupa^ the difference between the on ^Dukakis fonS

fartrtng Mr. Dukakis's handlfng of

s was striking. Mr.
a team of creative

Bui the chief of naval operations, crime and of pollution in Boston
irmral Carlisle A.H.-Trost, has Harbor, to eo unanswered for a

as (on such issues as

irogram under which

uisetts prisoners es-

-v*. WLOiUb Liauu, mau uu -fw /n ,» 1 m

percenL”
(Codimied from Page 1)

The Bosh compirign is hardly &s Namibia. United Nations reso-

abehind in its attacks on Mr. lutkms call for its independence

is. In one new ad, prison over a one-year period, mid South

mates are shown grimly march- Africa has agreed to that time

g through a revolving door made frame,

steelbars. South Africa, Angola, Cuba and
“As governor, Michael Dukakis the United States previously agreed
* * mdnAolArtr fftr XV- .. *1. *-l_ ***

S5ffgli.S»—
“LSPbnolonffrthetamcri

^L, Mr. McCoonEdc nid, k- acMmgbiwbMjtoMgg-t
trutTIv hanneneri tn Him some years ahzaPOP and COnSOitdatlOnmm-

new.

r. McConnack said, ac-

tually hanpened to him some years anzauoDiauu

SWSftoSSSS craasinglytlten^rrftbepu^

“When I was young and SL Mar- 48mica 1 was youiu turn ou nuu- —o o * . j

tin’s not so weh known, I used a lot n*rgP

of shoe leather here," he recalled sa^ abro^fw foreign partners

inmates are shown primly marrh-

Admiral Carlisle A.H.-Trost, has Harbor, to go unanswered for a

cautioned that budget timitations substantial period, a cardinal sin of
must be considered as plans for the political advertising.

future are translated into specific

programs.
“We had a lot of creative chiefs

fully used for his election drive. Mr.
Bosh, at the same tune, had con-

who had that own ideas about centrated all the authority for his

The report said the Soviet Navy what needed to be done," said

appears to be empbasizii

does rather than cruise

Frank M
vertismg

launched from submarines or snr- Dukakis ramprign

whoseNew York ad-

is working for the

face ships. Mr. Dukakis’s (Jahtomia sup-
That finding represents a change porters were so distraught by the

from five years ago, when Amcri- lade of action that they made their

advertising and for pinch else in ^iat they wfll

his message as well, in one man and subtly un

Roger Aflcs, his media adviser. 811(1 1118 attacks

The result was afocused message In the meanti

spatters sarcastically in one 30-seo-

cod spot).

The Dukakis campaign hopes

that they wfll get people talking
and subtly undermine Mr. Bush
and his attacks on Mr. Dukakis.

In the meantime, the rebuilt Dn-

Mr. Dukakis's California sup- from Mr. Bush, and a blur from kabs ad team has also moved on to

Mr. Dukakis,

But now the Dukakis campaign

the direct approach.

“George Bush was chairman of a

revolving-door prison policy gave
weekend furloughs to first-degree

murderers not eligible for parole."

Borrowing a Dukakis campaign
slogan from the primaries, the an-

nouncer says that Mr. Dukakis
wants to do for America what he
did for Massachusetts. “America
can't afford that risk," the an-

nouncer warns.

negotiators reaffirmed their “polit-

ical commitment" to that goal ova
the weekend.

A South African official said

that Nov. I, while “still the target,"

was perhaps “not achievable."

time with a touch of nostalgia. “Now
they come to us a bit more.”

aad That sort of cruising by publish^

ers, agents, scouts, librarians and

ode- others in the trade is still the main

v< j
business of thefair, creatingascene

i rfj in the vast pavilions redolent both
of high school reunion and oriental

ovcr bazaar. In any of the thousands of

booths someone is likdy to be hug-
-

,
ging a colleague of old, hunkering

ova a rights contract or leafing

and acquisitions.

“The Italians are buying into

West Germany, West Germany

into Britain, Britain into America,”

said Mr. Hamlyn, though be ride-

stepped any comment on rumors

that his own parent company, Reed

International PLC, was stalking

another publishing house.

“A publisher's job should be to

publisn," be said, ‘just as a chefs

should be to cook."

US. officials say that Cuba has -rvn A /"iTTP ^ •
about 5G,ooo in Angpia, Jt.KAGUL: Prime Minister Quits •-

supporting die Soviet-backed gov- *-

eminent of President Jos£ Eduardo tfWiwiMl Iran Pnw it session of the Central Committee

MiriiL.ii! ! I I*

(Continued from Page 1)
das Santos. The United Stales and at which speakers called for greater on April 9, Mr. Jakes said the tead-

South Africa supply weapons to political freedoms.
guerrillas fighting the government. ' Whichever view of Mr. Strou- comraaes, ana unis create conqh

The 13-year-kmg cavil war in An- gaTs role prevails, diplomats said.
“°08 for bmha successful ful&D-

gola is one of the regional conflicts fust indications of the further pace meat of party tasks."

that have benefited from the im- 0f Czechoslovak policy would He said it was an important

provement in superpower relations, come when Mr. Jakes a sue-
rK

l
llirenKnt to “s®* that S08*

“Th» mat* it that cessor as orime minister. young people are more fib-

ership wanted “to elevate younger
'

comrades, and thus create condl-.

tions for furtha successful fulfill-''

that have benefited from the im- 0f Czechoslovak policy would
provement in superpower relations, come when Mr. Jakes names a suc-

“The Soviets make it dear that cessor as prime minister.

they think the time has arrived to
settle this problem, and theywould

Among those thought likdy can-
didates for the job are Ladislav

Kke to see it settled," an American Adamec, the 62-year-old head of

official who participated in the w® C2®* regional government.

weekend negotiations said.

ChestaA. Crocka, the assistant
secretary of state for African af-

fairs, was mediator for the New
York talks.

A U.S. official Said the deadline

for departure of the last Cuban
troops was not so difficult a prob-
lem as the precise schedule for

withdrawal and restaturning of the

Cuban forces.

whose policy views appear to differ

little from those of Mr. Strougai,

although he tends to express them
less forcefully.

“He’s reform-oriented, but mod-
erate and less outspoken than
Strougai" one diplomat said.

Changes Were Indicated

Earlier, wire services reported

There haw long been rumors
about top-level changes in Czecho-

_

The United States and Soufl, Al- fifi SiEftS SS
rica contend that theoverwhelming
majority of the Cuban soldiers

should be withdrawn within 12

months, but negotiators from the

four countries have not yet agreed

on the number of Cubans who
most leave in that first year.

The negotiators agreed that they

will meet again in Brazzaville some

time that younger officials would
be promoted to senior positions.

In remarks winding up a two-day

queatiy proposed” for key econom-
ic and other jobs.

At Monday's meeting, Mr. Jakes
1

also proposed that the next party

congress be moved forward by one
year and take place in 1990. ~'j

He also made dear dial indepen-;
dent grams promoting such move- -

meats ashuman rights aud defense -

of the ecology would not be al?

lowed to operate. He warned that

formation and operation of “anti-

sodalist political structures" would
not be tolerated. * .

The plenary session was called a
- W

week after the Politburo met to
discuss personnel changes amid
speculation that, a Politburo mem-
ber. VasQ Bilak, who has kmg held

also retire,

liW‘!.iii U> |

ALGERIA: Leader Vows Changes.

i*r-i

-

>57.
*

Mi r-v±
r.‘

time before Nov. 1 for what they
r, w

hope will be the last round of talksuvpv TF1U w. UK, UUl IUUUU HIM _^1 1

cm Angola and Namibia. Howeva, n® Ben(^edl<rs program simply

thevsaid thev still had manv ifisnits .

tbrea
_
teilS g°veniment jobs and

Swiss Bank Corpomtion: The professional interface.

they said they stiD had many issues rzSJ™
to resolve and might meet some- . . ,. . .

place dse for tofdnnal cansulto
1x1 *dd,UOT

' the dlP^niats
tions

austenty measures made necessary

* rr- . . , . T ^T by falling oil prices and declining
Amoiran officials sad tte UN government revenues have hithaxd

Secunty Cornual would be asked to at the population, creating wider

Colonel Bendjedid, who came to
power in 1979, has been strongly
identified with a program of eco-
nomic change designed to

Algeria's Socialist economy move
flexible and efficient. With a drop
in oil prices and cutbacks in subsi-
dies. tiie program also has included

Electronic banking. Home-made.

im at me population, creating wide-
adopt a resolution setting forth toe spread discontent and raising ques-
scfaedulefw withdrawal of the Cu- Sons about their wisdom amonghanc frrwn Anonln -a-nrf «h#» ammw. °

severe ansterity measures, provok-
ing much -of the past week's out-
rage.

In his speech, Cotand Bendjedid
said he had planned all along to
make significant political chanyo
to go along with the economic
changes. These were to be an-^
nounced in the coming weeks, Ik
declared, but now must be delayed
otofl the violence comes to a halt.

“Political reforms are going to
accompany the reforms we already
have made,” he said. He said the
changes would affect Algeria’s
leaders, “no matter what their lev-
ml **

bans from Angola and the arrange- the opposition.
meats for verification of their de- Responding to these complaints,
Parture- the president listed the fall in ofl

Under Security Council Resdu- prices, agricultural setbacks and a
don 435, adopted in 1978, the Unit- swiftly rising population as reasons

ed Nations will supervise the dec- for the country s economic prob-
tkra of a constituent assembly that lems. But the destruction

Lots of people think electronic banking
means home banking. For us,
electronic banking begins at home, too.
We started by computerizing in-house,
and we’re at home ail over the worid.
At the corporate level, electronic
delivery of services brings you one
step closer to managing your time and
money exactly the way you want.
With Swiss precision, you might say.
And worldwide.
Once you realize how fast the world
is moving, you can really make yourself
at home.

will draw up and adopt a constitn- past week is not the answer to these

lion for an independent Namibia, problems, he insisted.

One of the biggest questions _ ^-as^ benc-
fits From thisT " h*» nloarM “To

about the J? P>^
the Reagan administration can

vail on Mr. das Santos to rea
political settlement with the A
lan guerrillas, led by Jonas
vimbL

this the solution? This is against the
interests of the state and against
the interests of the revolution.”
Popular reaction to Colonel

%h ( llolvsfa
Hini -' iUtvrnu

Bendjedid’s speech appear to be a
key factor in determining bow the

Intheabs^oeofsuchasettie, iSSm
^?

t
’ wif

16 ^P81111*01 officials, said at a demonstration Monday
under heaw nretain* fmm mnapr. .e. . . .

J

UnU
j^

States feft 1811515 that they should give the
free to continue sending arms to ^resident a chance in «vnir Rut ir

toe guerrillas.
president a chance to speak. But it

was unclear whether his pledge for
American support for toe rebels unspecified political change wfll

is “not a bargaining chip" in the calm the angry youths in the streets

“The whole program is ready,
and it wfll be put into practice
gradually," he asserted. The presi-
dents promise was an attempt ui
respond to demonstrators’ com-
plairns that government officials
are to blame for price rises, frozen
salaries .and shortages of basic
commodities.

negotiations, Mr. Crocker has said, of Algiers.

bJS?? rust^ to* Colonel
has spoken out since the

toturbances b^an last Tuesday.
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P?i Campus, Rush to Bush Lags BehindRun to Reagan as the Republicans Stall
By David Marauiss
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Supporting the Republican tick-
et was the thing jo doSatyear.audnoSaturday afternoon on the Ohio
Madurai stadium matched the dec-
“J°ty that shot through campus
the day that Ronald Reaganmw
to speak at SL John Arena. The
entrance lines formed at dawn and
sow stretched across the -bridge

the Olentangy River.
'The students at the second-laig-^ university in the United States

surprised even tbemsdves when it

came rime to cast ballots in No-
vember: 72 percent chose Ronald
Reagan and George Bush.

Bluojean jackets are still in
vogue.. But Republican buttons
seem somewhat less prominent
among the 53,1 15 students at this

Big 10 campus in the heart of Ohio,
one of the key toss-up states in the
1988 presidential election.

The prevailing sense is that if

Me. Bush, the Republican nomi-
nee, carries the student precincts

this time, it win be by a modest

WMe there are no signs that
collegians here or dsewnere are
moving back to the left of their

parents, their migration into the

Republican Party seems to have
sidled. Mr. Reagan’s imposing vic-

tory within that age group in-1984— 59 percent to Writer F. Mon-
dale's 41 percent —’most likdy will

not be approached by dtberparty
anytime soon.

~

Politically, young votersnow ap-

pear to be an exaggerated version

of their elders — conservative

though not stridently so- largely

indifferent, caught between 'cym-

dsm and comfort, and up for grabsL

“The idea that 18- to 24-year-,

dds were permanently reahgbmg
with the Republicans does not ap-
pear to have held dp,” said FaxdA.
Beck, an Ohio State political sci-

ence professor who specializes- in

voting behavior.
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“The students here and else-

where are just highly sensitive to

short-term faces, and Reagan was
an overwhelming short-term force,

the likes of which no one remotely
matches thisyear in terms ofdrama
and pizza77.

“What I sense is a void,” he con-
tinued. “There may be more inter-

est in material things, more apathy,

than I’ve seen in a long time, as well

as -— and this is the most disheart-

ening thing for prctfessors — an
appalling lack of information

about politics and government.”

Mr. Beck quickly acknowledged
that he was speaking euphemisti-

cally: by “lack of information," he
meant “ignorance.”

Student political leaders accept

only part of Mr. Beck's analysis.

For different reasons, Herb Gillen,

president of College Republicans,

and Bill DeMora, president of Col-
lege Democrats, are somewhat
more optimistic about the consci-

entiousness— perhaps conscious-

ness is the better tens — of the

student body.

Mr. Gillen, a senior from the
affluent Columbus suburb of Up-
per Admgton, said he was weary of
“liberal professors making their

yearly complaint that the students

of today just don't give a damn.”

“That’s wrong!” he asserted.

“They do care about (heir sense of

security, but most of thanjust hap-
pen to feel pretty good about it

right now.”

Mr. DeMora, a senior from Eu-
did, one of Cleveland's larger mid-
dle-dass suburbs, said it was diffi-

cult for him to lament the lack of
student involvement this year be-

cause there is more involvement
than in 1984. When he arrived in

Columbus during the last cam-
paign, he sakCne and a friend

spent the most of the first school

quarter trying to find other Demo-
crats on campus.

ege

but we

joke

said. “It was like an
organization. 1 think the

Democrats were
couldn’t find them. Tfcie were

maybe six or seven of them.”

This year, at the College Demo1

crats fiist meeting, is late Septem-
ber, more than 80 students showed
up.

Were Mr. GtBen to give parallel

advice to his peers among the Col-
lege Republicans, it might be a
variation of the most popular greet-
ing among college students these

days: “Are we having fun?”

His theory is that Republican
popularity on campus soared dur-
ing the Reagan era because “col-
lege students Wee to a.gay good
times and Ronald Reagan sort of
represented good times?

Shuttle Boosters

Were Undamaged
77n* Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida.— Inspection has turned up no
damage to the O rings on the rede-
signed solid fuel rockets that
hoped boost the shuttle Discovery
into orbit Sept 29, the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration reported Monday.
A faulty joint that allowed gas

and flaznes to burn through O-ring
seals led to the explosion of the
shuttle Challenger and the loss of
its seven crew members Jan. 28,

1986.

Discovery’s flight was the first

since the accident, and its two solid

fuel rockets burned out as planned
after two minutes and parachuted
into the Atlantic Ocean, where they
were recovered and brought to a
hangar at Cape Canaveral for in-

spection.

That is “good times" in all of its

various meanings: not just the eco-
nomic satisfaction that the Mr. Gil-
len’s parents and many of his class-

mates enjoyed over the last eight

years, but also the partying. Mr.
Gillen became the dub’s president
last year after serving as its social

chairman, when his mission was to
plan parties. It is not without rea-

son, be said, that Ohio State Col-
lege Republicans go by the slogan:

“The best party on campus.”

The first presidential election

that students in one political sci-

ence dass remember was between
Jimmy Carter and Gerald R. Ford
in 1976.

raised

chestrated between Israel and
Egypt, and died it as one reason

that they took an interest in study-

ing political sdence.

But Mr. Carter disillusioned a
larger number of these young peo-

ple, and their parents.

Bill Rowland. 20, said he was in

third grade at Sl Mary’s school in

Marion when the teacher asked the

class about the election. “We got

into this shouting match," he said.

“I was chanting for Carter then,

and when 1 look back on iu it's kind
of shocking.

“My mom and dad obviously in-

fluenced me, because they were
Democrats. As a matter of fact, 1

. A . .. was down in the basement this
I remonber tbey rook a poll a summer and I found ... a McGov-

few daysbefore Je raid cm poster! But now my dad is for
Slev

^
Erd, 21, of Toledo. “My Bushand voted for Reagan. He had

mother being a Republican. I a lot of high hopes for Carter but
hand lor rora, not became disenchanted."

-
at the hme. But my The group had little to say about

not memory was of theCampDa- this year’s candidates. When asked«d accords, seeing this war-tor^ whom^ woukj volc for d^chaotic region taking a step toward • • -

peace. To see them shake hands,
and pm-it all together, that put me
in awe.”

Other students in the class said

they were impressed by the Camp
David accords that Mr. Carter or-

could choose anyone, they listed

Senators Bob Dole, the Kansas Re-
publican, and Bill Bradley, the
New Jersey Democrat, Governor

Mario M. Cuomo of New York and
James A. Baker 3d. the former irea-

sury secretary, who is Mr. Bush’s

campaign manager. None of them
named Mr. Bush or Governor Mi-
chael S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts, the nominees for president.

In the political sdence classes at

Ohio Stale, students of all ideolo-

gies were almost unanimous that

Mr. Bush had made a mistake bv
choosing Senator Dan Quayle o‘f

Indiana as his running mate.' Most
said that Mr. Bush was wrong to

think Mr. Quayle would appeal to
them because he is young.
Mr. Quayle did pick up some

support among the fraiemiiv mem-
bers at Sigma Alpha Mu! for a
while, at leasL During their discus-

sion. Lawrence Binsky was
prompted nods of agreement from
his fraternity brothers when he said

of the Quayle choice: “1 think it

was great. He appeals to people
who don't know what's going on in

the race."

But when Jeff Greenfield said. “1

can't vole fa Bush because I think

Quayle's an idiot." heads started

nodding in agreement again.
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Barters and George Bosh sabringomvds in Cicero, Dfinois, at a Slavic mushroom festival parade.
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Michigan PoliceEndorseDukakis” The Associated Pros

TRENTON; New- Jersey —
George Bush’s .presidential: cam-,
paign hastily changed its schedule
on the Columbus Day holiday'

Monday after a local Knights of
Calambus trffirial said the vice

president wasnot welcome to maVe
a political speedi to the group.

Mr. Bush toured an Italian bak-
ery and neighborhood before
speaking to a gathmng sponsored
try an Italian-American groep. Hi*
press secretary. Sheds. Tate, said

the KnightsofColumbus, a Roman

wromally accepted what Mr. Powell called a “watered-down version of ^
UtetnlL *'

" speech becauseof its tax status asa

.DETROIT (UPI) — The Police Officers Association of. Michigan
announced

,
its endorsement Monday of Governor Michael S. Dukakis,

dgng the Democratic presidential candidate’s crime fighting record and
the Republican ticket’s opposition to aban op the sale of so-called “cop-
taier bullets.”

'“Tire decision of law enforcement officers to support MDce Dukakis is

an easy one." said -William Powell, president of the association, adding,

“Not only has Mike Dnkalris-demonstxated leadership and accomplish-

ment in fighting crime, George Bush and Dan Quayle have failed to

support police officers in their fight against crime."

"Mr. Powell emphasized the opposition by Vice President George Bush
and his running mate. Senator Eton Quayle of Indiana, to efforts by law
enforcement groups to ban the sale of annoppierring bullets. Mr. Powell

sgid the Reagan administration opposed legislation <h*r would have
banned the manufacture and sale of the bullets. The •ariministratihn

zatiomnonprofit

“The Knights nf Cphndms.can-
not. and win not .take part” .in a
program to be hdd for Mr. -Bush,

said the GrandKnight irf-theTren-
ton chapter, Ben Valeri. “We’re not
a dictatorship."

.

.'"•••

Mr; Valeri said that if members
wanted to meet Mr. Bush "or any
other political figure, theycQuld do
so ctri theirownbutnotas members
ofc the Knights of Columbus.
*301 the head ofthestate Knights
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Blacks Failto Unite in Chicago Race
XHICAGQ(AP)—Black leadaswoeenableto unite this weekend in

support of a mayoral candidate, and the keynote speaker ata meeting of

black leaders said he feared that QncagoTblack community was on the

{
verge of “political fratridde.7’ T^espeaka, Lewis Myer Jr., a lawyer, said

blacks faced not having “any political powermtiris town anymore.”

^Delegates at tire meetmg<hi Saturday stitit.thqr^^xirt between two
contenders. Aldermen Danny Davis and-Tmtothy Evans, whale aD but

snubbing Mayor Eugene Sawyer, a black ‘who was appointed .after the

death of Harold Washington last November. Atr. Sawyer reoaved six

votes. Mr. Davis won. 24 soles, Mr. Evans, 23: v

-

„The vote came at the sccoihI meeting:intended to. imtfy^tbe black . of' Columbus,. Bemje .McGlpne,
community behind a single candidate. The eketion to fill Ibe.nanaining apod-op at the Rtsh gathering and
two years in Mr. Washington’s term is schediiled!faApri!^ptewdedby a saxL -“I want to make it perfectly

primary in February.Two whites, EdmundKdty-axid Lawrence-Bloom, - clear,thattbe state couadLisspon-
are also in the Democratic nice. No R^xrhfiqan has annotUKed^ for the soring tire event We’re proud of
race.

.
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High CholesterolFound in Children

Study in U.S;:jPetermines25% Have Troubling’ Levels
-* By William Stockton

New York Times Service .
•

1

‘NEW YORK —Researchers at

the University of Michigan have

found that a quarter of tnescfaocd-

cbildren they test have raisedxho-

feteronevds.
* -“We have found that 25 percent

ofthe kids have cholesterol levds

over 180 milligrams per dedhter,

aad it’s very troubling," said Dr.

Quy G. Raff, professor of physcal

education at the University of

ivgchigan and bead of a fitness pro-

ject.

“In some schools, thepercentage

is-much higher. We tested a rural

school recently in which 40 percait

pf die children had high cbdester-

jd."
*

'

>(
Tbe federal government’s ambi-

tious program to heighten aware-

ness of cholestarol considers a levri

of 200 milligrams in an adult as

being high enough to cause alarm.

It is less certain at vriiat levd

Hjolesterol in children shorid cause

concern, but tire Mkhigan group

his dtosen 180 as a reasonable ail-

off point

High levels of cholesterol arenot

iinmediately dangerous to dnldren.

bhU many researchars befieve it

Holy that someone with high ebo-
festool as. a child is likely to have
the same problem as an adult:

There is .an. overwhelming
amount of evidence.that high cho-

lesterol in lata life is rdated to

heart attack and death, but what
such high cbalestttol levds among
children might m«m for future
yaeratinris of adults is unknown.
Therehasbeen littleresearch fol-

lowing children with high .chotes--

terol revels into adulthood to see
how their health fared.
u Tbe Michigan fitness program,
in which. 354)00 students in all

grades are participating in school

districts throughout the state, was
not designedasu scientific research

project.

'Its intent is to teach fitness and
healthawareness. So ttesamples of
students studied are not soeaitifi-

tially predse.-

.
B«Mei raising alarm

, the tests

have also contained some Teassur-

ances.
" For example, the'Mic
group is findmg that once ct . _
— and their parents — learned

hbmil the- heightened cholesterol

levd and what to doabout it, in the

vastm^orityof cases the cholcstrx-
d fdl to satisfactory levds several

months lata.
. .

“Ofthe children we were abb to

follow tm,” Dr. Rdff said, “when
we tested titan later, about70 per-
cent had~16wered their cfadestool
to some extent, -although they
didn't, always get it -down bderw
180.'We think they lowered jrbe-
cause they cut down on theTats
theywere eating.”

Critics oftheprbgEam.wony that
burdening a JO-year-old wi!b

,

i»b-
cem about high dudestooi -levels

can generate needless amriety.-

Moreover, they argue that data
about cholesterol ' levels among
dnldren can:be suspect if not col-

lected in- a scientifically rigorous
manner.
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64 Killed in Sri T^anka

As the Tamil Guerrillas

Step Up Pace of Protest
Cmip:leiih Our StaffFnm Dispatches bombs exploded in the suburbs of

COLOMBO— At least 64 per- Colombo, injuring four people, in-

sons died in political violence, in- eluding two soldiers, the police

eluding 47 Sinhalese villi

sacred in a night attack
rebels, military and police officials the south, shops

said Monday. mained closed ij

said.

In Colombo and other dries in

and businesses re-

in a protest by the

The attack Sunday was worst majority Sinhalese against the gov-

such single inddent of violence eminent’s peace overtures to the

since Indian troops arrived a year Tamil insurgents, who arc fightin

ago to enforce a peace treaty be- f°r a homeland in northern an

tween the Sri Lankan government eastern Sri Lanka.

and the Tamil rebels. In toe village attack Sunday,

In another incident, Indian about 75 Tamil rebels raided the

troops killed 12 Tamil separatists village of Ulukulama, 150 miles

and wounded three in an ambush 1-40 kilometers) northeast of the

Monday near Omanthai. in north- capital, killing 47, including 13

em Sri Lmlra the Indian High
Commission said. The 12 guerrillas

killed belonged to the Liberation

women and 18 children, according

to a military official in Colombo.
At least four more were seriously

Tigers of Tamil Edam, the spokes- injured and 11 homes were set on

woman added.

In the south, soldiers killed five

people and injured four when they

opened fire on ami-government
demonstrators who attacked a po-
lice station, according to the police.

In another development two

Sihanouk to Meet

fire, be said. He said the victims,

who were Sinhalese, were either fa-

tally shot or hacked to death with
knives and swords.

Military officials said they sus-

pected that rebels of the Liberation
Tigers committed the massacre.

Political sources said the attack

was intended as a protest against

the planned setting up of a provin-

cial council in the Tamil-dominat-
ed north and ethnically-mixed east

Human Rights Groups Now Criticise

AquinoforLettingAbuses Continue

hrti*
>// 1

N' • V-i

- By Seth Mydans
New York Tima Service menL" . . .

MANILA — International hu- ^ a book-length investigation

man-rights groups whose criticism published in June, “V55PE
bdped fuel opposition to Fenfi- Commita* for Human toght* de-

the killings, threats and barass-
“Huroan-rigbts lawyers and

'

monitors have beeni subjected* &
••

campaign of intimidation that hu r

included murders, death ffcfcjfc

-i!ir ..

l, A

cos three years ago arc scribed what seemed to be a ^ys-

now taking to task his successor, tomaric campaign against those

President Corazon C. Aquino, for •*» monitor and dctaid human

allowing many abuses to continue, rights.

Reports last week by three lead-

ing Western organizations de- rri T
senbed killings of government cat- I jOHIT I 111*118 JL
ics and human-rights lawyers.

' V
Amnesty International, based in f n* i .

London, said that more than 100 |j| K|f| "|0 JV0lO
union members, organizers and po-

litical workers with anparcnt links Uniied Pros International

to the left had been trifled in the last __a Philippine court

3'e
£‘ ™ A. Monday iqected a request by the
In an earlier reportm March, the tiwnme imaSAtnL Ferdinand E-

attempted murders and

lance.*’ it said.

it blamed "government,

sored vigilante groups and m

men.

Court Turns Down Marcos^

In Bid to Return to Manila |
Uniied Pros International

MANILA—A Philippine court

^rtm Marco, me
jfonner prcsjdent, Ferdinand E.

* Marcos, to retain to the Philip”

4/
! i

srei-h-l taco note tamtams fM cnmmtjon ctaigg.
Violations, but that scoresof abuses ^ that!his return was
continued. s

. a political issue on which only Pres-,

a political issue on wmcnomyrres-
it said government ellorts woe Corazon C Aquino coukl

weak and that it appeared that no ^

Rftarron T^ * a key part of aneagan UJ UISCUSS pact Signed by the Indian and Sri

/» i j. n Lanka governments aimed at end-

tamDOdian reace mg Lhe five yeans of violence.

J. Hm/AgenccFmAw
TAIWAN SALUTE— President Lee Teng-hui sahthig the first military parade in seven years
to mark Taiwan's national day. The ceremonies, inTaipei on Monday, celebrated the uprising on
Oct. 10, 1911, that led to the overthrow of the Manchu dynasty. The event was considered a show
of support for Mr. Lee, who took over as leader in January, and a warning that there has been no
softening of the Taiwan leadership's intentions to regain control of mainland niftm.

military been convicted

on human-rights charges since Mrs.

Aoumo took office.

In a recentjam report, two New
York-based groups, the Lawyers
Committee for Human Rights Hud

The Sandiganbayan, or ann-cor-

ruption court, adopted arguments

by state lawyers opposing a peti-

tion by Mr. Marcos that travel pa-

pers be issued to enable him to fly

to Manila from his home in exile in
Asia Watch, arid that the Aquino h-wgovonmm Tiad Med to respond ^ Marcos, 71> faces charges
adequately” to the harassment and
Linings of human-rights lawyers.

Agence France-Pnase

Lanka govemznents aimed at end-

ing the five years of violence.

The attack occurred on Army
Day, which honors Sri T-anLan soi-

r?
6

1

^r9?on
[

l ^iha- diers involved in a drive against the
nouk. the exiled Cambodian leader,

left here Monday for Washington,
where he is to meet President Ron-
ald Reagan on Tuesday to discuss

the negotiations to achieve peace in
his country, aides said.

The prince then will go to New
York from Oct. 14 to 20 for talks

\virii the UN secretary-general, Ja-
vier Perez de Cuellar". On Ocl 25,
Prince Sihanouk will travel to Lon-

msurgenls in April 1987 on tbe

northern Jaffna peninsula
The Sinhalese claim that the gov-

ernment is granting too many con-

cessions to the Tamils, including a

Zaire’s VastAIDS Awareness Drive

Targets Disdain lor Use ol Condoms

They said there was evidence ___
military and mflitmy- Aquino has turned down

backed vigilante groups had been . ^

thar he stole some $10 billion dur-

ing his 20-year role of the Philip-

Mr. Marcos’s repeated attempt^ to

return to the Philippines smjfrhe !

was forced to leave as tbe result of4 *

popularly backed mriitaiy revolt m j

February .1986. She stud Mr. Nbr-

cos remained a security threats;
.

.

Although civil cases have jpsea

brought against him for the rapy- 1

cry of the money, no crimmal •

charges have been lodged.

Mr. Marcos has asked the otart -1

to allow him to drfaid himself ia •

proceedings scheduled for Not, .7-
‘

II, in which a former cabinet secre-

tary is to testify he received kick-

backs of up to $5-3 million- from

Japanese contractors on behalf of

the forarer president \h
.

The ihree^judge court, in a nine-

page resolution, said Mr. Marcos's

penlion was “premature.”

1

v -

By James Brooke
New York Times Service

KINSHASA. Zaire — Tbe gates
peace accord signed in July 1987 to of a presidential complex here will
cad the five-year-old separatist.war .swing open next week for what
that has claimed at least 8,500 lives.

Under tbe accord, the rebels

agreed to surrender their weapons
in exchange for limited autonomy.

health officials call the “condom
conference.”

V . . . Z i.-f Y,. . m exenange for inmied autonomy,
don for talks with Prime Minister But they reneged in October 1987,
Margaret Thatcher of Britain. claiming they were not satisfied

Prince Sihanouk s new diplomat-
ic shuttle is taking place before a
third round of tails between the

former monarch and the head of
the Hanoi-backed regime in

with the provisions for self-ru-

le. (AP. Reuters. AFP)

The high-level preoccupation
with condoms reflects startling re-

sults from a new survey of public

opinion about AIDS in Kinshasa, a
city with one of the highest AEDS-
virus infection rates in the world.

Phnom Penh. Hun Sen. That meet- Israelis and Arabs SU'D
mg is scheduled to be held in Paris . ^
from Nov. 5 to 7. Accord on Export to EC
Two rounds of talks were held in „

1

France last December and January.
Last July, representatives of the

- four warring factions in Cambodia
held their first informal meeting, in

Jakarta.

Reuters

TEL AVTV— Israel and Pales-

tinian farmers signed an agreement
on Monday to allow direct exports

of fruit and vegetables from the

The results of 968 interviews

showed that after two years of in-

tensive public health campaigns in-

volving pop songs, posters, comic
books, television and radio pro-

grams, 99 percent of men inter-

viewed knew that AIDS was trans-

mitted by sex and 60 percent knew
that condoms block transmission

of the virus.

vey condom nmge among single

people.

“Condoms are not very accepted

in Zaire,” said Bosenge N’Galy,

director of theNational Committee
to Fight Against AIDS. “Very few

people have moved from knowl-
edge to action.”

With heterosexual sex the prima-

ry mode of transmission among Af-

rican adults, the HIV-1 virus that

causes AIDS has infected from 6
percent to 8 percent of Kinshasa's

adults.

In another survey, researchers at

Kinshasa University Hospital
found recently that AIDS was the

cause of 26 percent of all deaths of

people between the ages of 15 and
20.

Alarmed about the problem, in-

ternational donors, including the

United States, pledged this year to

give Zaire S4.7 million to pay for

During his stay in Paris. Prince 2
C?IP‘C4. Bank and Gaza

<» _ _ Ntnn fn InA I*llfAnanrt f*
Sihanouk met President Francois
Mitterrand, who told him that

France was prepared to play a
more active role in the search for a

Strip to the European Community.

Khaled Qutob, secretary of the
Agricultural Cooperative union in
the West Bank and a sgnator, said

peaceful solution of the Cambodi- itwas the firstaccord between Isra-
an conflict el and Palestinianinstitutions.

But asked if they use condoms, 5
percent of 435 married men said

yes, and
1
percent of 435 married

women said yes. According to the

survey, 22 percent of men who said

they had extramarital affairs used

condoms. The pollsters did not sur-

give Zaire S4.7 million to pay tor

one of Africa’s largest public health

campaigns on AIDS.
Tbe public opinion survey, fi-

nanced by the U.S. Agency for In-

ternational Development indicat-

ed that more than 85 percent of the

968 Kinshasa adults interviewed

identified the fonr principal means

of AIDS transmission in Africa —
sex with an infected person, injec-

tions with infected needles, trans-

fusions with infected blood and
transmission from infected mother
to baity at birth.

“Awareness of AIDS is now al-

most universal in Kinshasa,” said

Jane Bertrand, an associate profes-

sor of public health at Tulane Uni-
versity, who directed the study.

But S3 percent of the men uuer-

viewed and 63 percent of the wom-
en said that they were at no risk of

getting AIDS.
“People still ask. “Does it really

exist?”’ Dr. N’Galy said. “They
say: *We only see white people dy-

ing erf AIDS.’
”

African newspapers and televi-

sion rarely use images of local

AIDS victims. To illustrate AIDS
stories, many editors rely on file

photographs or film from Europe
or the United States.

involved in the last year in the kill-

ings of five lawyers and tbe intimi-

dation of a dozen others.

Mrs. Aquino, who freed hun-
dreds of political prisoners after

taking office, has said that “it is

government policy to respect hu-

man rights."

Like her predecessor, she has
chided human-rights groups for fo-

Singapore Eases RestrictwiP

Puton Asiaweek a YearAgo
Agence Fmnce-Prtsse

SINGAPORE — Singapore an-

cusmg on government abuses, say- nounced Monday that, effective

ing that Communist rebels also Ocl 15, it will ease the restrictions

commit human-rights violations.

But the criticisms of her goverr

meat have continued, both froi

the same local monitors who criti- ased reporting.

on Asiaweek magazine that were
imposed a year ago. At that time,

the publication was accused erf bi-

dzed Mr. Marcos and from one of A statement from the Ministry of
her main allies, the Roman Catho- Communications and Information
lie Church.

In a pastoral letter read at church zinc would be allowed to increase
services throughout the country in local circulation from 500 copies a
Anm.ri tk. 1-’- I J rnnn

said the Hong Kong-based maga- ment rebuttals of negative articles.

years ago. Curbs on Time maga-

zine, imposed in October W86,

were lifted in July 1987. Asiaweek

is owned by Time Inc. u
AH four publications were-ao-

cused of interfering in domestic af-

fairs. The Review was accused of

biased reporting and the other

three attacked for failing to pfint

promptly and verbatim govern-

ment rebuttals of negative articles.

. -V*
’ -

,

August, the church’s leadership week to 5,000.

called on the government to “re- Asiaweek was restricted on Oct.
Papandreou Leaves

member that peace and order can- 7, 1987, for alleged interference in Hosnital Afitor Snr&erv
not be achieved if respect for law Singapore's domestic affairs. The * & ?not be achieved if respect for law
and the basic human rights of the

people are ignored.”

With Mis. Aquino’s hacking
, the

then at about 9.0UU copies a week. luinuun — name Minister

The government said its decision Andreas Papandreou of Greecekfi
Bowed an undertaking from die a hospital Monday, 10 days slier

• circulation

ries a week.

Agence France- Presse

LONDON — Prime Minister

Dr. N'Galy said that publishing

holographs of local victims would

military has vigorously promoted followed an undertaking from die a hospital Monday, 10 days after

armed civilian vigilante groups that Asiaweek editor in chief, Michael heart surgery, Greek officials said,

have been widely accused of kill- O’Neill, that “he would not allow Mr. Papandreou, 69, win resia
mgs and intimidation.

photographs of local victims would
be“an invasion of a patient's priva-

cy” but that the issue would be
debated next week at the confer-

ence to promote the use of con-

doms.

Mr. Papandreou, 69, will ids at

anycorrespondent'spersonal views a London hotel for 10 days before
In their report, the New York- or value judgments to color returning to Greece with his cbm-#mm... If —J —— .L. — - i.: n r\* r •. is « "

based groups called on the govern- Asiaweek’s articles.'

ment to “publicly and unambigu- The Far Eastern Economic Re- ing to a spokesman for the Greek
ously express its commitmen t to view and the Asian Wall Street Embassy. The spokesman said Mr.
the protection of human-rights Journal remain restricted under an Papandreou was making “a speedy
lawyers and its condemnation of amended press law passed two recovery.”

.

panion, Diinitra Liam, 34, acc^tdr

i

ft r
! hi-:
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Nazareth, israci - For
• * 3«k. Awad Abu Smi’s
K1? to the vwmg booth has been a

Ttter- 1116 wealthy Israeli

wholesale merchant would

1

0ff
t_

tbe box of the kft-of-
crater Labor Party and emerge sat-

;
Kfied that he had voted for the
Pa*y furthering his interests and
“to* of Middle East peace.
But this November, he sees his

“Ota as far more difficult. Mr.
Ataj Srni says be can go longer vote
Labor because it is offering no
“ear-cut peace plan and because a
candidate on its parliamentary
wate is Defense Munster Yitzhak

. Babin, architect erf Israel’s “iron-

5s1 pdicy in the occupied West
,

• Bank and Gaza Strip.
• "*Babtn has shown his hatn^j m_

- ward Arabs and now we fed the
dgme toward him," said Mr. Aba
£j“*- “And Labor has treated ns

- like sheep — follow them, obey
•bem, vote for them I have to say,

- No more.’
**

Like the country they Kve in,
• ‘wad’s 750,000 Arab dnzeas have

- come to a crossroads as they pon-
dcr how to vote in the Nov. 1 dec-

;
For many like Mr. Abu Sni,

die intifada, or uprising, h^
;* -a

.
painful reappraisal of old habits

and political identities, one that is
likdy to have serious repercussions

r -f®r Labor, the more dovish half of
Israel's coalition government.
For years, the two main competi-

tors for the Israeli Arab vote —
'which constitutes about 15 percent
of the electorate — have been the

Country’s small but visible Com-
rTuunist Party and the mainstream
Labor Party. Last time out. Labor

- and its allies won 65,000 Arab
.'votes, enough for four seats in the
Knesset, Israd’sparliament

—

and
toe margin of victory in the tight

* race with the rightist t-ftnd bloc.

Jn Naituuij/A|an ftancr-ftcoc

Foreign Minister Stamon Pares of the Labor Party wooing a Patestman voterMonday at a factory.

to them their precarious, second-
class status witmn Israeli society.

Part of the problem is economic.

More than 40 percent of Israd’s

Arab households remain below the
poverty line. Arab infant mortality

dropped steadily over the past
ration but remains twice as
as the Jewish rate,

ton those lucky enough get a

iy?7. when Labor returned to gov-

ernment in a coalition with I feud

four years ago, anstoity reigned

and many Israeli Arabs fdi cheat-

ed. Bui for many the last straw was
Labor's hard-line approach to

breaking the Palestinian uprising.

“There’s an old Arab proverb
that says the catastrophe comes
from where

college education fed the weight.of aid Sheikh Abdullah iSrisfc an
discrimination. A remit Haifa

in(himtin\ young Israeli mullah.
University study found that42 per- “we Swed in Labor—

But his party's chances of cap-

^ Hiring significant Israeli Arab sug-

;
port are rapidly eroding. “Labor is

- committing suicide with the Arab
- voters," said Abdel Wahab Dar-
onshe, a Knesset member who left

the party in Januaryin protest and
is now running for re-election on
his own independent ticket.

“TbeyH be locky to get half of

what they received before.”

The reasons for Israeli Arab po-

This race is expected to bejust as
close. “The Arab vote will d/yidg r p ti,~ rril,

”*• “ •****» —

of^ad, said Ezer Wemnann, pWd or^ve mtSjobs.
Labors campaign chairman. Couffi^imtionidmsarea^

an imp«tant factor in Arab dis-

content Snce the founding of the

state of Israel 40 years ago. Arab
citizens have suffered from a
chronic identity crisis. In the con-

flict between Arab states and Isra-

el, Israeli Arabs are canght in the
riddle, their loyalty suspect their

aspirations frustrated.

Because they are not expected to

wage war against fellow Arabs, Is-

raeli Arabs are exempt from cam-

come from.'

Arabs have been angered by La-

bor’s recent television advertise-

ments, which seek to frighten Israe-

li Jews by showing scenes of Arab
cities and protest marches along-

side graphics projecting that if

something is not done soon, Arabs
will soon outnumber Jews.

The idea, says Labor's strate-

gists, is to convince people of the

need for Israel to divot itself of the

occupied territories — but Israeli

Arabs warn that the fears the ads

Jftjcal disenchantment begin with 'puisory military service. But the engender could also be used to

the government’s handling of the exemption helps relegate them to

sed to per-

suade people that Arabs should be

but they run far deeper.

Arabs who hve inside Israd’s

pre-1967 borders in theory enjoy

.
full rights and, far the most part,

have not participated in the unrest

. that has wracked their Palestinian

brethren in the occupied territories.
' But the uprising has hdped awaken
a new sense of Palestinian identity

in Israeli Arabs, and driven home

second-class status in a nation that

considers army service its most im-
portant credential farfun civic par-

ticipation.

For years. Labor was identified

by many Arabs as the party of

economic largess, and a vote for

Laborwas a vote for economic self-

interest That link began to weaken
when ibe Likud came to power in

fora!

With Labor fading from the pic-

tore, Mr. Daroushe’s new Arab
Democratic Party has become one
of three main contestants for the

Israeli Arab vote. The biggest party

remains the Communist, an old-

line Marxist party with dose ties to

Moscow and an aging leadership

that has spent nearly four decades

in the Knesset li won about 65.000

votes last time and got four seats.

]tS main rhallgnyr is the PrO-

List for Peace, a newer,

ie-grown, more radical party

that preaches a militant brand erf

Palestinian naHnnaKgn anri has

dose ties to the Palestine Libera-

tionOrganization, which is banned
in Israel Last time the Progressive

List polled nearly 35,000 votes,

enough for two Knesset seats, and
(his time it expects to win one
more.

The Communists and the Pro-

gressive List often seem to aim
most of their political salvos at

mrh other rather than at the politi-

cal right, but they share one dung
in common. Because they are

deemed “anti-Zionist” — a charge

some members of both parties con-
test— neithw is considered an ac-

ceptable rymlifirra partner.

Mr. Darooshe offers a moderate
alternative. He frankly admits he is

willing to join a Labor coalition

provided the party presses for

equal rights for Arabs and for a
practical peace accord with the Pal-

estinians.

CypriotLeader Visits France
77ie Associated Press

PARIS — President Georges
Vasaliou of Cyprus met Monday
with President Francois Mitter-

rand at the start of a two-day offi-

cial visit to France.

More and more plastic is being used

in cars these days. But plastic robbing

against plastic gives the same squeaking

sound that mice produce.

To solve this problem, silicone oil

was added to the plastics. But that had an

unfortunate side-effect. It meant that you

couldn't achieve deep, bright colours.

The oil came to the surface and

caused a dull mat layer. At DSM, one of

Europe’s largest chemical companies,

we found the ideal solution. Our resear

chers developed a special plastic which

met all the requirements.

It can be given any colour - exactly.

It is impact-resistant, retains its colour, has

an extremely long life, and can stand up to

heat. Welding, painting, and gluing offer

to

Tribune.
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no problems. And that irritating squeak -

for that's what it was all about - simply

doesn't occur.

So, although you will find more and

more plastic in your car, you will now also

find more peace.

DSM
Ifwe don’t have a solution, we find one.
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Awaiting Iran’s Endgame
For a minute it seemed that one of the

nine Americans held hostage by Lebanese
terrorists associated with Iran was about to
be released. But the person who was Treed

turned out to be an Indian with American
resident alien status. It was “not yet the

right lime for the American hostages to be
freed,** said Sheikh Mohammed Hussein
FadlaDah, who is regarded as the mentor of
the group holding some of the hostages.

Their fate, he said, awaits the U.S. elections.

This is outrageous and cynical, but the

fan is that he was stating a view held widely

outside terrorist circles. With the Iran-Iraq

cease-fire, the revolution in Iran is thought

to be entering a phase in which calmer

relations with foreigners can be pursued.

Some big questions— bow to position Iran

as between the great powers, for instance—
are under vigorous discussion.

Already, Iran is repairing its ties with

Europe. It has even received a mission from
Kuwait,just weeks ago a target of its rock-

ets. The role assigned to the United States

as die “great salari" and the record of hos-

tility between the two countries since the

shah: These make Tehran go slowly on
picking up with Washington. But even if the

Iranians have decided there is no urgency at

present, the hostages remain an important

card to be played at some time.

The hostages-fra-arms talks of the mid-

1980s failed to gain the hostages' release

and. fora while, swamped other negotiating
approaches. Earlier this year, to beat the
onset of the political campaign, the Reagan
administration sought a context for broad
talks, but the embattled Iranians were not

ready. Now the campaign is ocl indining

the administration to offer talks only on

the American agenda — the hostages, ter-

rorism and ending the Gulf War.
Public opinion would not allow any ad-

ministration to make the lHnrk of conces-

sions that some Europeans, notably the

French, have made to win bade their hos-

tages. Once Iran and the United States do
resume talks, however. Washington will not

be without means. The Iranians have pow-

erful incentives not just to get on with

reconstruction but also to have the United

States resume its permanent strategic role

as regional counterweight to the Soviet

Union. The Syrians, for their part, have their

own reasons to induce their Iranian partners

of convenience, and the Lebanese groups

under Iranian influence, w free the hostages.

For whatever domestic comforts the Irani-

ans have achieved from sponsorship of ter-

rorism, they have paid heavily in internation-

al standing. They cannot resume an effective

national life until all the hostages they hold

are safe and free. The sooner the better.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Dukakis’s Factory Walls
What do you make of a presidential can-

didate who, in the heat of the campaign,

begins to invoke the lost causes of the

people whom he himself beat in the prima-

ries? In his attack on foreign ownership of

American manufacturing plants, Michael

Dukakis is embracing ideas identified with

Richard Gephardt, among other losers in

the primaries. Mr. Gephardt was wrong on
foreign ownership last winter, and Mr. Du-
kakis is wrong on it now. On Friday, at an

auto parts plant in Missouri, the Democrat-

ic candidate vehemently denounced in-

creasing foreign investment in the United
Stales — and only later learned that the

plant is owned by an Italian company.
His embarrassment makes a useful point:

Foreign-owned plants are generally part of

the American landscape. Their owners pay
American wages, obey American laws and
invest their money in American production,

just as American companies do. Where is

tile threat to American interests? Through

Mr. Dukakis's words runs an echo of old-

fashioned xenophobia and isolationism.

If Mr. Dukakis does not like Italian in-

vestment in the United States, how does he
feel about U.S investment in Italy? Doeshe
consider it a threat to Italy that the Italian

government ought to resist? He might use-

fully take note that in direct investment—
the kind of investment that means control

of corporations and ownership of plants

and real estate — Americans have much
more money abroad than foreigners have in

the United States. If a worldwide reaction

against foreign investment were to get start-

ed, the United Stales would have far more
to lose than any other country.

Because Americans throughout the Rea-

gan years have spent far more than they

have earned, and financed this overspend-

ing by borrowing, foreign lenders are now
sitting on huge piles of dollars. They have

invested only a small fraction of those dol-

lars in real assets like companies, buildings

and land. Most of the money has been left

in the financial markets, in bonds, stocks

and bank deposits, where it can be pulled

oat instantly by telephone. It would be

better for the United States if more of those

hundreds of billions of foreign-owned dol-

lars were directly invested in the American

economy— for direct investment is for the

long term, and it provides stability.

The Republican candidates, George Bush

and Dan Quayle, have a more enlightened

position on foreign investment The defect in

their approach is deeper. They avoid the

crucial connection between the Reagan era

budget deficits and the foreign trade deficits

that are generating increased foreign owner-

ship in the United Stales, and refuse to

acknowledge that the connection exists.

They speak oT the twin deficits as though

they were like last summer’s drought— a
misfortune, but not really anyone’s fault

Neither campaign has ye£ offered a useful

sense of direction for dealing with the central

questions of the economy, and the next ad-

ministration’s choices in managing it

— THE WASHINGTON POST

For Decency in the Fields

Wbal farm workers first asked of the U.S.

government in 1972 seemed modest
enough: drinking water and toilet facilities

in the workplace. But 16 years later, these

minimum standards are not yet assured,

even after a federal appeals court ruling

that the Labor Department had improperly

faded to protect field handsfrom communi-
cable diseases and beat stress.

The court hoped it was ending a ’'dis-

graceful chapter of legal neglect.'’ But ac-

cording to groups like the Farmworker Jus-

tice Fund and the Migrant Legal Action
Program, the federal standards set by the

Labor Department have all the force of a
noodle. The problem is enforcement. There

are about 54,000 farms covered by the regu-

lations — and only 1.250 field inspectors

working for the Occupational Safety and

Health Administration, or OSHA. Small

wonder that the agency has inspected only

900 of those farms in the past year.

OSHA is supposed to encourage the 23

states that choose to conduct their own
inspections to enforce health and safety

reporter that state offiMlf^d'^o idea”

how many farms were in compliance with

the sanitation rules — a situation farm-

worker advocates claim is common.
ThatOSHA and the states not in its juris-

diction will never be able to inspect more
than a small percentage of farms does not

mean Grid sanitation standards are unen-

forceable. The Internal Revenue Service au-

dits only 1 percent of tax returns, yet what

American doesn’t fear bring next on the list?

If they had reason to expect an inspection,

many of the farmers afro havenot complied

with the regulations would put water lines

and portable toilets in the odds. The daily

cost per worker is estimated at 55 to 73 amts.

Ideally, OSHA and the states with their

own standards will increase inspections.

Failing that, stepping up enforcement may
require stepping up the number of com-

plaints. Farm workers, once informed of

their rights, may have to go an fighting for

them— aided, most of the time, by the 40
or so migrant legal assistance groups

around the country. It took 15 years for

these workers to win their first battle. May
the next take much less time.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
AWayAhead for Algeria

The Algerian government is looking for a

scapegoat for the most serious unrest in the

country since independence. But for those

who eschew the conspiracy theory, there is

the undeniable fact of the slump in the price

of oil and natural gas, Algeria's main sources

of income. Prices are at their lowest in real

terms since the ml crisis of 15 years ago.

The government has shown pragmatism

by releasing funds for essentials: Such real-

ism could usefully be extended by forget-

ting about scapegoats and reining in the

army. It could help itself further by cam-

paigning for a rescheduling of its debts and

for more enlightened self-interest at OPEC
— The Guardian (London).

Yugoslavia: Unity at Stake

The conflicts which bedeviled Yugosla-

via before and during the 1939-45 war have

re-emerged. A militant Serbia seeking to

fulfill its self-appointed destiny is feared

both by the Croats and Slovenes to the

north, and by the ethnic Albanians and

other Moslem peoples in the impoverished

south. [The nationalism of Serbia’s leader

Slobodan Milosevic] is a heady brew, all the

peoples of Yugoslavia could be scalded.

— The Daily Telegraph (London)

Chile’s Democratic Claim

Chile has reaffirmed its claim as the most
instinctive democracy in Latin America by
decisively rejecting General Augusto Pino-

chet's effort to legitimize his dictatorial

15-year rule. Almost 55 percent of the

Chilean people voted “no" to General Pin-

ochet's bid to extend his hold on power
until 1997. It was an election unparalleled

in Latin American history.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

Crying 'Victory,’ Iraq CouldLose the Peace

shooting war may he over, the struggle for politi-

cal supremacy in the Gulf is only beginning. If

Iraq does not recognize the very qualified nature
of its “victory" over Iran, that victory may con-

tain the seeds of disaster.

At the heart of many of Iraq's potential troubles

is President Saddam Hussein s desperate need to

declare this a “spectacular Iraqi victory." Having
launched the 1980 invasion of Iran hoping for a
quick kill and Iraqi pre-eminence in the Gulf, Mr.
Hossrin ended up shedding the blood of hundreds
of thousands of Iraqis and compiling a debt of

more than 5100 billion. It would be difficult for

him now to trilhis people triumphantly that he

has re-established the status quo ante.

What are the strategic lessons of the war? No
one can gainsay that the Iraqi people suffered

severely, made great sacrifices and fought brave-

ly to defend their country— after the initial Iraqi

blitzkrieg failed. Iraq cad draw satisfaction from
having helped blunt the zeal of the Iranian revo-

lution — though only after having whetted that

zeal by providing a rejuvenating “sacred mis-

sion" for Iran's wobbly clerical regime and pros-

trate military. And in the last six months of the

war, Iraq capitalized on Iranian exhaustion and
fading morale to deliver some stunning military

setbacks- These successes finally convinced the

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to come to the

bargaining table, fearful that Iran's own revolu-

tion might be in jeopardy if the war continued.

But it was only in (he last year of the war that

most analysts felt that Iraq was not going to lose.

Indeed, the overall record suggests what a formi-

dable adversary Iran has now become.

Iran fought a war with very limiied weaponry,

almost no air force and few strategic weapons
from abroad. It managed with very tittle money
and no external loans, patching together victories

out of zeal imagination and resourcefulness. It

fought for eight years against a vastly superior

Iraqi army — five to seven times stronger in

nearly every strategic category except manpower.
Iraq's ability to withstand Iran came repeatedly

into question. And Iraq was aided in one way or

another by most of the Arab world, Europe, the

Soviet Union and the United States.

The fact that Iran could do that well with

almost do external resources and a clerical re-

gime getting on-the-job training bespeaks a for-

midable power for the future — once it is re-

armed and resting on a sounder economy. By aU
reports, Iranian society is much more resinent

By Graham E. Fuller

and open than Iraq’s — after the outrageous

excesses of the first flush of revolution. In shoo,

the question of who really won or lost the war in

the grander sense seems to be wide open.

But Iraq’s insistence on the baffiance of its

leadership and the greatness of its victory may
come to haunt Baghdad. Such illusions may lead

it on a dangerous and unrealistic course:.

Mr. Hussein's dilemma is that he cannot be
magnanimous in victory because he must prove to

the Iraqi people that die war was not in vain, that

the war but losing the peace as Iran skillfully

adopts a new policy of reasonableness and coop-

erates fully with the UN peacekeeping forces.

Iraq's internal situation does not offer^muefa

prospect for moderation either. Mr. Hussein sml

runs the tightest police state in the Middle EasL
His people crave relaxation from fear, greater

openness and freedom. Tire army is made up

largely of Shiite footsokliers who wifi fed their

community is owed special thanks for their loyal

Dmia| U SmUbb Hnson by Siiknann.

be has achieved great concrete goals. One such

goal clearly unacceptable to Iran, would be insis-

tence on the restoration of total Iraqi central of

lire Shatt al-Arab waterway, divided between the

two countries by mutual agreement in 1975, As
“victor,*’ Iraq feds the need to call the shots in the

peace negotiations, to deal from superiority and to

bargain hard for tangible evidence of its triumph.

Iraq could thereby alienate its large coterie of

wartime supporters — all of whom consistently

wanted no victor and no vanquished to emerge.

If Iraqi negotiating style and demands alienate

those supporters, Iraq might find itself winning

in Iran. Will Mr. Hussein acknowledge this and

grant the Iraqi Shiites greater political voice?

Will he radically alter die character of Ins regime
and move toward greater democratization? Will

treatment of the Kurds be more equitable?

Iraq faces pitfalls abroad as w&ZL Not tmnatu-

rafly,u has blood in its eye for Syria, which

supported Iran thron&hont the war; Baghdad is

already heavily involved in supporting Syria’s

enemies in Lebanon. But the best way for Iraq to

undercut the Syrians would beby pushing Yasser
Arafat and tine moderate Palestinian factions

toward recognition of Israel, peace tafia and

a Palestinian state on the West Bank.

The power of Baghdad joined with the Arab
moderates, and combined with new Sovietpolicies

in the Middle EasL could finally deprive Syria of

the aridity to hold out for its maximalist solutions.

But Raghdad may then be tempted to upstage

Syria bran the left, supporting a more radical

approach to the Arab-Israefi problem or even

goading Syria into a new war with laud.

All of this will be watched closely by the Gulf

states. More than one of than now fears Iraq more
Hum Iran. Will Mr. Hussein make Kuwait an offer

“U cannot refuse” for the strategic islands erf al-

Warbah and Bubtyan to strengthen its coastal

defeases? Will Iraq push its way into the Gulf

Cooperation Counrit the organization of lower

Gulf states, and turn it into an Iraqi instrument?

These scenarios cause much anxiety in the Gulf.

As in the Soviet Union, moderation in foreign

policy becomes plausible only when it is accom-

panied by sweeping internal reform and demon-
strable new domestic freedoms. Iraq began some
hMTTBning economic liberalizations daring the

last year of tire war with Iran. Iraqi leadership

must now demonstrate that these were more than

tactical concessions and that it recognizes the

need for a sharp break with an ugly political past

The writer, formerly vice chairman of the Na-

tional Intelligence Council at the CIA, is now a

senior political scientist at the Sand Corporation.

He contributed this view to The Washington Post

Poll-Busters:

Undecided

Till the End
By Daniel Yankelovid*

N EW YORK— Shrewd observ-

ers of the political scene hav^

concluded that the U.S. pfesidoitwconcluded that the MS. presidents*

race will be derided only m the lag

three days of the campaign, it

are right — and I think they are

then all pollsbefore that time must, be

dismissed as giving no valid indica-

tion erf the filial result. .

Tire reason is familiar ro aD senous

students of presidential ewtwasj

When rmffitms of voters are dmdW
in themselves by conflicting presp

sores, they wifi stall in making tha:

decision until the last minute, what-

ever they may tell the pollsters. -..

In tins election more than any other

in recent years, voters are being pufi^i

in different directions. Many Ameri-

cans aredaing well economically.
That

favors Vice Resident George Bush.

But they are nervous about the futmc-

That favors Governor Michael Duk£r

Ids. A majority give the Reagan-Busp

administration credit for devdopin&a

better relatkaisfaip with the Soviets.

That favors Mr. Bush. But they are

fair and Mr. Bush's role in it, and thfy

PapuaNew Guinea: Politics WithoutTV, or Apathy

SEATTLE — Picture a national

election with 12 major political
By Bill Marcbese

parties and a jumble of 1,800 candi- accurate figures are not available,

dates vying for 109 seats in national Last year, my wife and I spent five

government Then imagine trying to months working in PapuaNew Guin-
conduci the campaign m 750 diner- ea as consultants to help organize the

ent languages, with no national tele- political group known as Pangu Pad,

vision analysts to sort it out andyou the party of the former prime minis-

have tiie dements of the wild and ter Micnad Somare. I was also his

lively politics of PapuaNew Guinea, speechwriter— a major challenge in

This island nation — nearly as a country with 750 lan
g
uages,

large as Spain but with a population 1 wrote soeeches in English, one oflarge as Spain but with a population

of only threeand a half million Mela-

nesian souls — had a dozen recog-

nized and funded political parties in

its election last year, plus scores

of other ad hoc parties representing

village or tribal groups.

Since its independence in 1975,

Papua New Guinea has held three

national elections. Every adult has
the right to vote, and voter turnout

runs as high as 95 percent in villages

and cities alike, I am told, although

1 wrote speeches in English, one of

the three official languages, which

Mr. Somare delivered to university

audiences, business groups and jour-

nalists. Some of these were then
translated into Pidgin English or

Motu, the indigenous language of the

Papuan people, for radio broadcasts.

Voter apathy is unknown. Cam-
paign posters tacked up on biddings

have theimpactof a television special

in the West, attracting hundreds.

In a remote mountain village dur-

ing the campaign, two rival political

parties competed for the choice trees

along the jungle road for hanging

posters. An argument followed, then

a fight and three men were later hos-

pitalized with spear wounds.
Modern-day democracy and the

parliamentary process have been in-

fused only recently into a culture that

some call primitive. At a political

rally, for example, people show up in

colorful plumage, traditional grass

skirts ana face and body paint as a

way of showing respectforthepoUti-

dan who is visiting them.

Tltevfflageis honor theviatmgcan-

didate with a “sing-sing”— the Papua
New Guinea equivalent of a Texas

barbecue — with tribal dancing,

drums and a gala festivallong into the

night To do less would be an insult

Papua New Guinea has a pariia-

sbflhy of confronting the Russians

with “President Quayle.” ’
.

The single largest demography
bloc of voters — women without a

college education (392 percent of the

electorate) — is particularly torn.

More than any other group, these

voters “belong” to the- Democrats.

Economically, they are the mo$t
stressed people in the society. They
have had the least benefit man the

prosperity of the last five years arid

they have suffered the most from cut-

backs in social programs. *
But Mr. Bush has seated with tift

group of women on defense i&sads.

Mae than any other demography
grouping, they are the most mistrust-

ful of the Soviet Union and the most

fearful that Mr. Dukakis and the

Democrats might be “soft on de-

fense.” So they, too, are torn, as are

many of the Reagan Democrats f§r

somewhat similar reasons.

Exacerbating these cross pressures

is the “1 don’t realty know them,"

phenomenon. In most ejections, at

least rate of the two candidates isji

blown quantity, having already

served as president— this was true in

the last three elections.Not this muj£.

And thehifhw«rw frftVr3nididnt<y

media advisers is so heavvhand«T that

voters fed frustrated in their ability jio

penetrate the marie of calculation. ,

With so many uncertainties, tfie

polls badly understate the numbers
of “undeodeds.” There is an nss-

Indonesia: An Economy Treadingon Oil

J
AKARTA — Indonesia is facing rv Sanioto ^ for a widc

.

ran8e 01 ind
P
5llies-

major economic challenges. In a
’ * With continuing low ofi prices af-

speeefa is August, President Suharto
set twin objectives for the next five

years: an average annual 5 percent

increase in gross domestic product

and a reduction of the debt-service

ratio to 25 percent of annual exports

by the cod of the period.

The 5 percent growth target is the

same as (or tbe last five years. How-
ever, conditions have become much
more difficultbecause the price of oil,

of revenue for Indonesia. hL plum-
meted from 535 per barrel in early

1983 to around one-third that level.

Conditions for debt repayment are
even more adverse. The annual debt-

service bill has risen from 522 billion

in 1983 to about $8 trillion in the

current financial year. Of this

amount, 51.5 billion is due to appre-

ciation of the yen against the dollar,

because a large portion of Indone-
sia’s loans are from Japan.
The value of Indonesia's exports

has remained relatively static in the

past five years and is expected to

reach only 519.5 billion this year.

Under these projections, the debt-

service ratio will rise to more than 40
percent of exports. If Indonesia is to

achieve its economic targets over the

next five years, revenue from exports

By Sanjoto

other than oil, such as timber prod-

ucts, minerals,palm ofl and manufac-
tured goods, must more than com-
pensate for the shortfall in foreign

exchange earnings from ofi and natu-

ral gas, assuming petroleum prices do
not rise dramatically.

When oU prices dropped in 1983,

als for a wide range of industries.

With continuing low ofl. prices af-

ter 1986, the need to expand non-oil

exports became more pressing. How-
ever, the reduction in import regula-

tions and licenses and the removal of

government interference in business

decisions have crane slowly. An odd
mixture of bedfellows seems to be

banding together to obstruct the re-

laxation of direct state controls. The
the Rovcmiueni, without prodding by group includes bureaucrats who
the International Monetary Fund or stand to lose power and money, peo-

the World Bank, decided to pursue pk who enjoy privileged positions

prudent spending and monetary poll- and protection, and middlemen who
des. It was widely lauded for its ac- facilitate access to cheap loans,

tions, which included introducing a Nonetheless, ifprivate initiative and
floating exchange rate and sharply private capital are to provide a substi-

devalnmg the Indonesian currency to tute for government rands that are in

reduce imports and make exports short supply, there must be further

more competitive. Tax reform, bank- deregulation to *rimnlnte manufactur-
ing deregulation and postponement ing, agriculture (particularly invest-

ofbig development projects were also meat in cash crops fra export), trade

M - ... . , UU# A UUU . IMUIJ
meutaty form of government with a phenomenon. In most elections, at
single house. Rather than running for

{cast one of the two candidates is>
president or vice preadenL candi-

jaj0wn quantity, having already
dat^sunphrrun for office.

served aspresident -this was tree in
The election process begins witha Ujeksttfeee elections.Not tMstimiL

four-week open nomination paredm Andtheinftooaceofthe<anditoK
which candidates get signatures on

media advisers is soheavyhandedthat
nommatmg petitions and pay about votes fed frustrated infa ability ro
S10Q to enter the dectum. There isno

penetrate the ma& of calculation,
primary, so the rra* often ends up with so many uncertainties, tfie

with more than 100 candidates com-
polls badly understate the numbSs

peungm each of the 19 provinces. 5f“undeadeds.” There is m tS-
After the dection, wtojrai known (but not trivial)blocof votrfs

seats as members of parliament elect who chmn to favor Mr. Bush or Mr.
the pome minister from tnor own Dukakis but in trutfi are'still nnsmfe
rank* Becara there arc so tnany_ ^ conclusion-that -cross -pres-
dommant parties this year, a five-par-

5^ uncertainties breed prx>-
tyaiahtKni isrunning the govtznmou. ^^^00 has been borne out by
Cpnqmed w,di oncriay dec- mnuerous studies of voting behavior,

tionm ffic Umted States, elections m The phenomenon was first observed^ua New Gumrateke ax by the sociologist Paul Lamsfdd re-
Portable polling booths are trucked gjmjjng upwardly mobile Roman

the imcamnaiga.
into villages byjthe national election

Traditjonally, CatholicslriS&w
incomes and education almostinvaii-
aMy voted Democratic. In the 1940

Mtfaetoc^rfto^onbooflL
dection, however, Catholicswho had

tores of the candidates. To vote, you war{f ^ Rmublkamtidcet These

off the voting dedskm until the fast

nnimte. hfiTlazerafeld’s “law” has

-jSKISS tstesasseis
nal conflict If a cooflict-ridden dcci-

dal usually is present to ovenee the

MJUIV MlUipVUU’V. a OA 1UU1U1, UOUk-

ing deregulation and postponement
of big development projects were also

in the adjustment package.

Ironically, one erf the policies intro-

duced at this time became an obstacle

to economic revival after 1986. Be-

ginning in 1983, regulations were ap-

plied to curb imports and keep the

trade balance within safe limits.

While import bans were at first limit-

ed to fruit and other small items, they

later were expanded to confer import
rights to “approved traders” and mo-
nopolies for hundreds of raw materi-

and finance.A brad course is essential

if the targets set by President Suharto

are to be achieved. Only by reaching

those goals will Indonesia be able to

K'de jobs for its rapidly growing

force of 70 nuDkaL

The writer is thiefeditor ofBusiness

ivate initiative and ink, which wfll not wash or wear off

i provide a substi- to a c°upk of days. Despite such

, funds that are in efforts to prevent multiple voting,

must be further there arc always charges of election

ntwte manufactnr- fraud and ballot box stuffing,

trticulariy invest- The ballots arepm in locked boxes,

fra export), trade dipped air express to the capital,

course is essential P°rt Moresby, fra official counting

President Suharto and, usually, recounting before the

Only by reaching winners are declared,

cmesia be able to While the election process in Papua
i rapidly growing New Guineahas been called primitive

THrm at least their system encourages multir— tndes to ran for office—notjust those

editor ofBusiness rich enough to afford a modem media

fimits of sampling eora they will accu-

tional Herald Tribune.

For Jakarta, Credibility Comes First

the nonaligned movement for 1989-

91 at the recent ministerial meeting in

Nicosia, President Suharto and his

advisers are convinced that the coun-

try's political and economic viability

over the past 20 years will vindicate

tbrir credo that true nonaligument
ultimately rests on a nation’s credi-

bility. Delivering goods and services,

rather than fiery speeches, is the hall-

mark of that credibility.

After taking over in 1967 from Su-
karno, a flamboyant leader who was
Indonesia’s First president, Suharto
and his military-civilian government
consolidated the political framework,
pressed ahead with economic recon-

struction and achieved reconciliation
with Singapore and Malaysia, both
targets of Sukarno's policy of armed
confrontation. Senior army officers

and leading economists believed that

political stability and economic pro-
gress would gradually enhance Indo-
nesia's standing in Southeast Asia.

Assisted by loans and aid from an
international consortium, including
the United States. West European
countries and Japan, Indonesia fo-

cused on internal development Indo-

nesia's economy has suffered from

By Jtrwono Sudarsono

some mismanagement, but its overall

S
rformance has won praise from the

lernational Monetary Fund andInternational Monetary Fund and
the World Bank. Compared to other

Third World nations with large popu-
lations, such as Argentina, Nigeria
and India. Indonesia has done welL

Political cohesion after 1967 was
strengthened by using a state-centered

national ideology known as Pnncastla
to encompass the country’s religious,

ethnic and cultural diversity. President
Suharto, a retired army general, con-
tends that both liberal-democratic and
Communist systems erf government
are ilJ-suiied to Indonesia. The experi-

ence of many other Third World na-
tions has reinforced his conviction.

An aversion to international
grandstanding was reflected in Su-
.barto’s derision not to attend most
meetings of the heads of government
of nonaligned countries — his last

was in 1970. This has not endeared
him to many nonaligned leaders in

Asia, Africa and Latin America.
But rather than attend such confer-

ences, which tend to degenerate into

speechmaking contests. Suharto pre-

fers gatherings that deal with practi-

cal problems, including food produc-
tion. family planning and the
building of roans and ports.

And Indonesia has managed to re-

tain its nonaligned identity, despite

its economic finks with the West and
Japan. It is the rally one of the six

countries in the Association of South-
east Asian Nations not tied to any
security arrangement with nations
from outside the reghXL
Some members of the nonaligned

movement are critical of Indonesia
for the way it incorporated West Iri-

an, a former Dutch colony in the
western half of the island of New
Guinea, and East Timor, a former
Portuguese territory. .

Indeed, many observers believe
that the takeover of East Timor in
1975-76 and the earlier amalgam-
ation of West Irian led to the recent
rejection by black African nations of
Indonesia's candidacy as chairman
of the nonaligned group. Since vot-
ing is by consensus, objections from
even a small minority can block a
bid for the chairmanship.

The writer is dean of the faculty of
social and political science at die Vni-
versity ofIndonesia. He contributed this

to the International Herald Tribune.

the process of becoming sophisticat-

ed, something important was lost

Mr. Marchese is a freelance writer

and an editor at Pacific Fishing maga-
zine. Hie contributed this comment to

The New York Times.

bewilder many journalists.

All polls up to the last days before
the election win mislead in another
respect The nunflxr of voters who
say they are undecided (9 percent
after the debates) can safely be dou-
bled or tripled— and even that may
understate the case in tins troubled
and volatile election.

Sometimes the polls are predictive— usually when there are no signifi-

cant cross pressures and when voters
feel the candidates are wdl known.
This year, however, when neither
condition prevails, the poll snapshot
are expphatxcally notpredictiveL

The writer is dtalrman of a market
research andpublic opinion organiza-
tion. He bovttributed rids comment to
TheNew York Times.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888: Bard Is Enshrined Wtr land and under the sea and actu-

Sravnaw^-AVON _ H*
mon^,Qg-

u ,l
°3 w* ““vefled the ful currents in motioL Thus thedraL

1938: LindberghAccused
of the bard seated rcdinmg in a chair MOSCOW — Coland .

reading a^book. At the sides are the Lindbergh, who visited die SoJz
figures of Lady Macbeth, Hamlet, Union in August and was entertain^
ftince Hal and Faistaff. The statue more lavishly than any other fordem
faces the cli cburdi where Shakespeare visitor in recent years,is the subi«~iS
was boned, and looks over the placid a Utter Ammiriftrinn today fOn lm
Avon as the bard so often did in Kfa “Pravda,” official newspaper erf

1913: 2 Oceans United headKiK^LhSa^sNCT?^^^
WASHINGTON —President Wood-

i 5 °,d0* [<** 191 ColJd ® state-

niou.Sasassi SfiSgsSs
to free passage from ocean to ocean

Wilson pressed the k«r it released a provide Mr. 88 to
tmy spark, which traiofed 4^)00 nriles SStsfor
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For Dukakis f
the Patriot,’

^ A Constitutional Breach
By William F, Buckley Jr.

— One must conclude ‘‘card-carrying” memberof artorgani
taai Governor Michael Dukakis tion suggests that ass's loyalty to it _

SJ-.P™* °n bis headstone, “George total. This is to be distinguished from
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a litde odd, because Vice™dent Bush said daring their debate
pat he definitely lutendcd not to chal-
.jenge Mr. Dukakis’s patriotism, but his
judgment. TTris elicited from Mr. Du-
kakis not the statement, “Pm dad to

you say that, George.” No. he
wanted to be insulted. He said, “I hope
4“s is the first and last time I have to
say this. Of coarse the vice president is

^puestioning my patriotism.6

T' Who wfll bet whether that will be the
Taa tune Mr. Dukakis makes that chared?

If Mr. Bush had said of Mr. Dukakis!,
ou know,- Mike is a Elite limp-wrist-

ed, I think it unKkdy that Mr Dukakis
would have taken an eariy opportunity to

^ 100 mflfion tdeviskxi viewers, “Mr.
Baa has challenged my manhood.’’
U I may say so. it becomes dear that

Mr. Dukakis is pleased to be able to
jhaudle the ACLU-Pledge of Allegiance
ousmess by translating it into a charge
Qiat his patriotism has been called into
.'question. And he is Ekdy to thmV this
a poDdeal,advantage to be exploited in
VPe weeks before the dectim.

. So, onoe again into the breach, and
vpcMtobegmisbyaskmfitheqaestion;
Why, when he dedared hrmsdiamem-

<
hcr of the American Gvil liberties
Union, did Mr. Dukakis specify than he

1 was a “card-iarrying” mesnbta? To be a

On Real Patriotism

MICHAEL Dokakis faces a quanda-
ry: how to respond to the Bosh

campaign’s Niagara rails of negative
attacks, a “dor du jonr” since August.
" Mr. Bash’s strategy was inevitable.

Since he has neither uttered nor been
Msodaled with any significant idea or

- accompEshmoit in 25 years of public life,

only Repeated assaults could lower Mr.
pukabs’s favorable ratings while an-

swering the wimp diHfgp

Mr. Bash’s obsession with the Fledge

iffAllegiance big the same intended snh-

tat as President Reagan's crack about

Mr. Dukakis’s mental health: The gov-

craor is an unpatriotic kook.

If Ml Dukakis held a solid lead, he
mMit find refuge in Thomas Dewey’s
•reply to Harry Tkamau’s attacks: “I

won*t get into me fitter with that man ”

But in the era of sooud-bite politics, there

is a Gresham's Lawof News: The candi-

.date who initiates the debate wins k.

Snoring this reaEty is self-defeating.

It is time Mr. Dukakis gave a msgor

address defining Real Patriotism —
which indodes imsterii^ votos, boosing

'the homdess ano jdedgng aflemmce to

laws you don’t like— so people have a

jranKwodc far understanding patriotism

beyend fee level of defense spending.

rr-Mark Green in TheNew York Times.

saying, “I believe in most of the goals erf

the ACLU,” or, “I think on the whole
the ACLU has done a valuable job." It

was the specifiriw of Mr. Dukakis’s oath
of allegiance to theACLU that attracted

the attention of Mr. Bush and otho&
Now, if one is a devotee of theACLU

in tbc card-carrying sense, one identifies

oneself with its positions, and these are
indeed numerous and controversiaL

The first thing to remember about the

ACLU is that, cm the whole, its chosen
instrument is not the legislature, but the
courts. It is through the courts that it

Ekes to operate. Likes to operate in

order to do what? In order to forward its

agenda. And to snppose that the ACLU
does not have an agenda is ignorant
- The ACLU, as Mr. Bush charged, is

opposed to tax exemptions for churches.

It is opposed to capital punishment. It is

opposed to any bar to any American’s
reading or to anything one wants to

view or see. This raises the question of

child pornography. If an American
adult wants to buy smut involving cMl-,

dren, the ACLU is on his side. But
there cannot be smut involving chil-

dren unless children are pressed into

the service of producing smut.
How to handle that problem? Is it safe

to say that the ACLU believes children

should, if they or their guardians desire,

maiw themsems available to ped-
dlenff Almost certainly the answer is no.

The question then comes down to

patriotism and the Hedge of Allegiance,

opposed by die ACLU. Mr. Dukakis
retaliated by saying that to the best of

his knowledgeMr. Bush had “never sug-
gested that a session of the Senatebegm
with the Pledgeof AltegSance.” Theeasy
answer here is that neither do sessions of

Congress begin with recitations of the
alphabet or the mnlTipfoatirm loMwi

Schools are where one learns certain

disciplines, amongthem rivic and , some

berofJSS is satisfi^toniy cm a
1943 Supreme Court decision (West Vir-

ginia State Board erf Education vs. Bar-

nette) that was hotfy disputed withm the

court itself and widely flouted (as in

ntinois) on technical grounds never

challenged in the courts. Such as: Are
teachers required to lead their students

in the oath, or can they merely pause
while the oath is recited?

We are back to the court Is it unpatri-

otic to deploy one’s poEtical life around
the proposition that the way to get the

legislation you desire is through court

action? That the way to license abor-

tion is through the court?

If patriotism is to be defined as ad-

herence to the constitutional proposi-

tion that all legislation is to be drawn
iq) by the Congress, then the answer is

a careful qualified yes.

C Universal Press Syndicate.
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By CONRAD.

Glamost: Echoes ofa Republic ofLetters

P RINCETON. New Jersey — To
scholars who spend most erf their

working lives immersed in the 18th cen-

tury. glasnost evokes the ancient ideal of

the Republic of Letters, a realm that

existed everywhere in the minds of its

citizens and nowhere on the map during
the Age of Enlightenment. This republic

had no boundaries and no police. It lived

firm the free exchange of ideas and it

lives stiU when we gather to discuss the

heritage of Voltaire and Rousseau, espe-

cially at the International Eulighiemnait
Congress bdd every four years.

At last year’s congress in Budapest,

the Republic of Letters seemed to take

on flesh and blood. Our hosts, the Hun-
garians, assembled an astonishing array

of talented Sx-huiti^mistes from Eastern

Europe, real scholars, not apparatchiks

out to enjoy the watering spots by the

Danube. 1 remember a remarkable pa-
per on the novelist Samiiri Richardson
delivered in fluent English by a young
Soviet woman who had never been out-
side Russia and whose greatest ambition
was to talk shop with Margaret Doody
of Princeton, a leading Richardson
scholar. Another Russian reviewed

By Robert Darnton

American interpretations of the Ameri-
can Revolution (Bernard Bailyn got top

marks, Charles Beard flunked! At one
point. Professor Li Ping of Beijing
presented me with a copy of his transla-

tion of Rousseau's “Entile" — the first

ever to appear in Chinese.

That was a year ago. Now the East
Europeans are getting organized. The

MEANWHILE
Hungarian Society for Eighteenth Centu-
ry Studies has acted as a bridge, and the
traffic has begun to flow across the Dan-
ube; the Oder and the Elbe.

I recently received a letter from the
president of the newly created Soviet So-
ciety for Eighteenth Century Studies with
a copy of its constitution. Its first para-
graph reads as follows-. “The Soviet Soci-

ety for Eighteenth Century Studies has as
its goal the advancement, extension and
coordination of study and research con-
cerning the eighteenth century in all as-

pects of its cultural heritage:' historical

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Don’tDrag Japan Into This

Regarding “For a CoUectire Approach

to Security in the Pacific” (Opinion, Sept

17) byJeane Kirkpatrick:

Mrs. Kirkpatrick's assertion that a
joint defense establishment indudiiig

Japan, South Korea and the countries erf

the Association of South East Asian
Nations might prove more acceptable to
the WffippuiMi lban tVx- mrreni npuriws

ment with the United States can onfybe
called naive. Her suggestion rests on the

long-discredited argument that Japan is

not doing enough for its own defense,

that Japan enjoys a “free ride" on the

American taxpayer’s batik. I disagree.

Japmiese defense spending has risen

faster than U.S. spending in reoeatyears.

Tokyo contributes mme tte < SI buion a
to the maintenance of the 55,000

to*U-SAxues overseas of any
By bringing South Korea and

ASEAN into the equation, Mrs. Kirk-

patrick may be reformulating the old

“free ride” enmplirint to include other

prosperous nations in the Pacific. Her
suggestion that they should join^with the

United States to provide a “security

shield” is, again, naive.

JOSEPH E HAYES.
London.

More Tenaon, BiggerArmy
Reg/trdmg “Gorbachev: Peaceable

Talks he Where’s the Beef?" (Opinion,

Sept 20) by Stephen S. Rosenfda:

Thai the Soviet military is reluctant to

submit to civilian authority and that it

resists budgetcatscan also he saidof the

UJL military. Without a Soviet threat,

die UJL military could not command
such a laige part of the national budget.

Maintaining a befligerent nriElaiy es-

tablishment has very Ettle to do with

vaEd security concerns, and Mr. Rosen-
fdd should have pointed this ouL

LARRY SHAPIRO.
Beijing.

Nolinkto theViolence
Thenaxat “IMF Wants Banks to Do

More” (Sept. 23) makes it sound as if afl

oftheprotesters against theInternation-
al Monetary Fund and the World Bank
woe accomplices in the assassination at

tenmtofHmsTietmeya;a top offioal in

die West German Finance Ministry.

While I have nothing to do with the

Red Army Faction and its schemes, I

protested against the IMF and the

World Bankm an effort to hdp stop the

destruction of rain forests. My actions

stem from a respect for life, and I resent

bang connected with people who resort

to violence as a solution.

ELIZABETH A. KEMP.
Berim.

Yes Deposit, Yes Return

Regarding "EC Court Upholds Danish

Law That Untits Trade” (Sept 21):

TheEuropean Courtof JusticedionJd
be applauded for nphrildifig Dannark’s
requirement for deposits on disposable

metal cans and plastic bottles.

It is wrong to ornate free trade with

the freedom to exploit everyone's quali-

ty of life. Not only is it sad to see throw-

away plastic bottles cluttering pedestri-

ao zones and soft-drink cans littering

autobahn rest areas, but the environmen-
tal and economic costs are great

Individuals who purchase beverages

in plastic and aluminum containers pay
a direct cost for the privilege of throwing
them away— about 6 cents «arh for an
aluminum can — but we all pay for
disposal and environmental clean-up.

PETE HENAULT.
Bad Tolz, West Germany.

GoneWith the Campaign

Not so long ago. the attention of

America was focused on one of the

greatest scandals in U.S. history: the

Iran-contra affair. How can anyone for-

get the daily parade of those self-pro-

daimed saviors, who through their acts

desecrated the document that binds the

nation together the constitution.

Their crime, more serious than Water-

gate, seems to have been consigned to

oblivion as the media torn their on
the nonhappenings of an election cam-
paign chany<t'riT«H by mndrffngmg and
dirty tricks. The key perpetrator of this

lowering of the debate is Vice President

Gecnge Bush,who bjr raising the issue of

the Pledge of Allegiance as a way of

ernor Michael Dukakis has swept under

therug what should have beoi one of the

mayor issues of the campaign.

JOEL KARNOVI1Z.
Saint Mandti, France.

ProosbA Dreary Rendering

Regarding “Translator Richard How-
ard Inside Proust’s Maze” (Weekend,

Sept J0j by Richard Bernstein:

“Remembrance of Things Past” is a

great title, a brilliant equivalent or the

original "A la Recherche du Temps Per-

du It is not to be tampered with,

especially not for the sake of translator

Richard Howard's dreary and misguid-
ed “In Search of Lost Tune."

Even more obviously, the translation

by K. Scott Moncrieff and Terence Kll-

martin is itself already literature,

because it recreates the rhythm, grace
and flavor of the original whereas
the new version is flat, dry as dust,

and as uncommitted to style as any
bureaucratic report.

What is needed is a new and definitive

Moncrieff-Kilmartin edition with the

missing bits interpolated, not a new and
unpalatable translation of the whole.

Who will wish to read 3,000 pages of
libretto without a note of muse?

LESLIE SCHENK.
CheviUy-Larue, France.

1 object to Richard Howard's transla-

tion of Proust's “27a Cdte de Chez
Swann. ” Fra1 example, the first Ene.
“
Longtemps

;

je me suis couchi de bonne

heure is given as “Time and again,

l have gone to bed early " In Proust’s

Ene, there is no sense of the English

present perfect tense.

WILLIAM MARGOUS.
Bordeaux.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed
m
Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer’s sig-

nature, name and full address. Let-

ters should be brief (Bid are subject to

editing, We aamat be re^tons&k for
die return ofwaokeited manuscripts.

philosophical ideological religious, lin-

guistic, literary, artistic andjuridicalThe
society is nonpolitical and nonprofit-

making in character." The Soviets wanted
to become members of the International

Society for Eighteenth Century Studies— to participate in our modest version

of the Republic of Letters.

This may not strike anyone as a great

evenL The society is something like a

United Nations of 18th century scholar-

ship; It now comprises 17 national societ-

ies, and it receives such applications fre-

quently (the last from Ireland and
Sweden). But the socialist countries erf

Europe have generally refused to allow

the creation of private associations. .As

De Tocqueville explained more than a
century ago. a group erf private individ-

uals discussing a common interest can

operate as a powerful check on central-

ized authority. Nothing could be more
abhorrent to' a Stalinist regime than

scholars clustering in autonomous groups

to exchange views on the Enlightenment.

But glamost is not just a slogan. It is a

force working its way into the fabric of

life in Eastern Europe and opening up
possibilities of contact that have re-

mained dosed for half a century. Now
that the Hungarians and the Soviets have

18th century societies, the Czechoslovaks

are founding one and wc expect to hear

soon from the Poles. We have created an
East-West seminar to bring together

younger scholars from both sides of what
once seemed to be an irreversibly divided

Europe. We hope to establish the yearly

seminars as a movable feast that will

migrate around the cultural capitals erf

East and West — for the traffic should
move in both directions: We have as

much to leara from our colleagues in the

socialist countries as they from us.

Despite some hoopla during the bi-

centennial years, 1976 and 1989, the rest

of the world does not bother much about
the 18th century. It has weightier, 20th
century matters on its mind. For my
part, however, 1 think De Tocqueville

was righL As individuals, we cannot
cope with world-historical forces and
macrosodal systems. Mostly, we go
about our business. Bui when the busi-

ness intersects with similar concerns on
the far side of the ideological divide; we
may establish contact; we may develop

micro-associatioiial networks; we may
recreate something like the 18th century

Republic erf Letters, a world dedicated

to the exchange of ideas and to peace.

Sounds naive, I know. But a few
weeks ago, 1 received a letter from Pro-

fessor lL He is now translating “La
Nouvdle HHcSse,” another masterpiece

by Rousseau that is inaccessible to near-

ly a billion Chinese. A handful of 18th

century specialists had gathered in Mr.
Li’s room to talk about Voltaire and
Rousseau. They want to found a Chi-
nese Society for Eighteenth Century
Studies. They want to see Paris.

77te writer, a professor of Europea
history at Princeton University, is pres
deni of the International Society for Eigh

teenth Century Studies. He amtributa

this to The New York Tones.
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ENJOYWORKING
AND ILIKE

BREAKFASTBUTINEVER
MIXTHE TWO.1T>

I've always wondered how people can

talk about business when what they’re

really concentrating on is getting the right

amount ofbutter on their toast.

To me a working breakfast, or one that

works for me, is a breakfast that gives me
time to compose myself and relax before

the day begins.

This morning was perfect. I told the
'

waiter when I had to leave, everything

came in plenty of time without my having

to ask for it and I didn't have to talk to

another soul until I'd finished.

By the time I’d left the Marriott I was

ready for anyone

.
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London Style Returns

To Slimmer ofLove

..of"

intemmonai Herald Tribune spiration, and because that is a less accessories, including a funky

T ONDON — London fashion familiar fashion temioiy than In- chimney-pot hat (seen on the Lon-

Lt has been rdrnn* the summer <Jia. the casbah jewelry, dangling- don streets and at Yolgi Yamamo-

oC love. Swinging tack into stvle
«*» hair decorations and the de- to five yeas ago). Gatao also

— J, • .S’* ... - -T pah l.li*d nln» nwwi *inri fwn. iTVn^nmnllOHn the PHlt?V»C vM
are the ibid, floppy dothes of the

sert .°^vc

hippie era, along with chiffon
cotta cokmngs a

shawls, platform shoes, Indian cm- ^ °™ x
ttta colorings all looked fresh.

After one season of sobriety,

and terra- over-complicai

d fresh. capes and flaps

plicated the dothes with
l flaps and messed around
ightrng. Thegroupieswho

broideries and a few vnld nsvchc-
Katharine Hamnett was back on a hover Ha moths round a Galliano

ddir nrinre
psycne-

scxu£q mn |ong gnd collection pronounced it
deb-prints.

trousers wide — even beff-bot- Dawn MeDo of Berzdorf Good-
Urion are sugar and spice

touted. Yettheshow had an electric man, speaking for fashion profes-
bfossom pmfc baby blw aim al- diaree. with its deep bra terns, sionals, dismissed it as “preten-

ftno orm nr mmi tmth coffmn , .*-..-**
i

- '
,.t wtnugkM i*iiu iu iwvw mb wuwu,

mood green or cuny with saffron. ^ higb-wmsled Capri nous.

~ pants, its playful shorts end de-up Me
SUZY MENKES

pants, its playful shorts end de-up MeQo loved Muir. Tfs very

bare-midriff tops. Hamnett treated much Jean Muir’s tune,” die sakL

her flower children theme with ten- “It’s whatwe all longfor—bcanti-

Fabrics come chiffon sheer and demess, edging shrunken knits ful dothing, understated with su-

sflken. And the country that gave with sweet frills and whipping a pah detail. She has it all”

the fashion world themnrisldn has creamy cbeesedoth skirt into soft Indeed, far the last two seasons.

gilded Indian embroidery. excellence. Her collection, had all

the fashion world the miniskirt has creamy cbeesedoth skirt into soft Indeed, for the last two seasons,

now gone soft at dm knees, with folds under vests sprinkled with Jean Muir has been a beacon of
long flowing skirts and wide pants, gilded Indian embroidery. excellence. Her coHocdon had. all

These are often slung low on the BettyJackson’s shewexudedjust the csnent trends, iadadmg die

hips to focus on a new erogenous the right whiff of joss sticks and sheer fabrics and wide pants, which
zone— the bared midriff and belly 1960s nnaalgn, and the dothes came together as a perky fitted top
button. were shown with tidy hair and dis- over a drift of crystal pleated dnf-
Uke love, fashion is not always creel accessories. She had tie-up fon. A mosaic patchwork print,

loveHcrthe second time around, tops (a general London trend), and a1«n used for widepanls, was a
The hippie spirit, well done on the maharaja-tunic jackets worn with sophisticated rendition of an old
uATtfia-iilMr of rh# Olunm’m aa ... i aL.

BettyJackson’s showexudedjust the csnent trends, iadadmg the

the right whiff of joss sticks and sheer fabrics and wide pants, which
1960s nnaalgin, and the dothes came together as a perky fitted top
were shown with tidy hair and dis- over a drift of crystal pleated duf-
creet accessories. She had tie-up fat. A mosaic patchwork print,

tops (a general London trend), and also used for wide panls, was a

yonng-aicas stands at the Olympia
exhibition, gave the season its buzz.

Yet, as so often in London, most of

the action is off the runway.
The light-hearted evening

dothes, winch area consistent suc-

cess with U.S. buyers, never came
near the spotlights — unless you

Indian sequmed georgette for eve- shown with a pelmet of a skirt

mg and the Mppie-meets-cowgiri which reached new heights for the

touches in a pleasing collection. printed chiffons are also bade in
The basic hne was ctf a feminine style. For the first time, Rhodes

top, a well-definedwaist and a flar- showed a small collection at the

wriggjed out of cfaiffonshifts an the orange, and tie-dye used for tunics
runway to reveal skimpy corset and the long skirts were 1960s
dresses. That certainlyproved that, touches in a pleasing collection.

20 years on, the no-bra era is over. The basic hne was of a feminine
But not for Rifat Ozbek, who top, a wefl-definedwaist and a flar-

worited the best lovc-and-peace mg skirt, mostly long, but some-
theme by keeping a body-consdoos times short Colors also kept ther
silhouette, with hippie touches: cool: ice blue, mint green and
hipster rants, midriff tops and caf- beige.

tan embroidery. Djdlaba stripes By contrast, Jasper Conran
were used for curvy jackets and keeps trying too hard, so that a
pants. The coQectian was light on show that started off wefl with
tailoring — an Ozbek strength — flirty flared shorts and a wisp of a
but the saroqg skirts with tunics chiffon blouse, moved an to a long-
and brief tops with wide trousers er, draped A-line that looked Bmp.

fringed lace Mouses woe fun. usually sober Miss Muir.

Weskers for Freedom also had Thiswas an up-tempo collection,

flower Dower, but in a feminine, with coats, edged in die pleated

_ __ and modem way. Tulips chiffon, swinging oyer short skirts
count Antony Price’s Udy-is-a- sprouting at the knees of soft pants, and cashmere knhs in bright
vamp dresses, where the models a splashy print in Hare Krishna colors caught up with Hugh at the

nd tk-dye used for tunics side.

long skirts were 1960s Zandra Rhodes’s signature
n a pleasing collection. printed chiffons are also back in
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IxMidon higjfights; Betty Jackson’s sequins and alk getKg^tE; KatlmriseH&nmetfs sfinky satin, and Jolm Gaffiano’s see-titroogh dress topped wife a chimney-pot hai

mg sldrt, mostly long, but some- Ritz hotel, away from the podmm,
times short Colors also kept their which showed to good advantage
cool: ice blue, mint green and her fantastic — lyy ro-

se. settes overlaid on the hipKne of a

y contrast, Jasper Conran dim-tine cocktail dress and even
ps trying too ham, so that a the zipper ring on a draped chiffon

Yale Buys Rich Trove ofRenaissance Documents
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By Douglas C. McGill
New York Times Service

keeps trying too hard, so that a NEW HAVEN, Connecticut—A trove

of Italian Renaissance tarer maun-

were wefl deme.

Ozbek took Morocco as his in-

er, draped A-lme that looked hmp. pink with cream that was on the
Conran believes in the body arm sweet ride.

the best of his show was in his Anouska Hempel is annthff dc-
shapdy tems that tied with a soft signer whose collection of sophisti-
bow into the waist at the back, in a cated evening wear glows Hke a
1/ina rlunilfr htnU imili ^ u *- 1 «

The

ESCADA*
Comer in Paris
NEW FALL-WINTER

COLLECTION
Export discount

Marie-Martine

long sleeveless tunic with wide
pants and and also in the sherbet

colors: palest lemon and apricot.

jewel in Hempel’s tiny boutique.
Bergdorfs has bought for thenrst
time her sbapdy messes, in inky

John GalEann is th: most inter- velvets or wine-dark crushed taffe-
esting deagner in London. He sris- ta. They express the spirit of the
IWtfwl onrl MOtnml kt<> n nTIanfi n > am ‘ r_^ -I*

-

1. .! 1sored and seamed ins edbetion on romantic
the bias, ditheringdienesoverwide frill* and
pants that lapped the ankle

,
and Also ol

mantic Englishwoman with her
Us and furbelows removed.
Also off the runway this season

interpreting see-through in a deb- was Bruce Oldfidd, whose draped
cate way with bumt-out velvet that chiffon dresses with gently raised
showed just a hint of fleshy pink. waists will be unveiled Nov. 1 be-

8 Rue de Sevres, Paris 6A
Also in Deauville.

The cuttingwas masteriy and the fore Britain’s greatest fa«hlnn ex-
show should have gorawith aSow. port asset—Diana, the Princess of

|

Instead, it was drowned with paste Wales.

1 1 of Italian Renaissance m|i lat^r manu-
scripts and documents, tire archive of the

Spinelli banking family of Florence over a
period of 500 years, has been bought for an
undisclosed sum by Yale University, its offi-

cials have announced.
Among the approximatdy 150,000 docu-

mentsin the archive are business records and
extensive correspondence between the Spin-
«His and many of the major figures of Re-
naissance Italy, inelmling Corizno and Lor-
enzo de’ Medici, a succession of popes, the

painter and biographer Giorgio Vasari and
many leading merchant families of Fnrope

“In scholarly terms, this is a mother lode

of treasure that just goes on and on,” said

BennoG SchmidtJt, the president of Yale,

in an interview.

Yale officials said die archive was kept in

the Florentine palace of the Spindhs until

the 1 920s, when it was sold. The archive was
bought by Yale from a Swiss book dealer

wham the university would not identity.

Despite the papers of powerful Renais-
sance figures in the archive, it is the more
mundane artifacts of the Spindh banking
business — as treasurers to the Vatican —
that some historians expect to yidd new
information on the Renaissance and the Ro-
man Catholic Otmrh

the use ftf risk capital tn fmanra the bnflrimg
of churches and busincss ventures.

The Spindhs, though leafing pv"**"**
and bankers, did not have the political ambi-
tionsof familiestiketheMedias and are thus
not well known to history. Scholars say it is

tare for the archives al a hanking family to

“It was papal finanoes that triggered the
Reformation, when the pope had to borrow
money to pay for the remodeling of St Pe-

ter’s," said Jaroslav Pdikan, a professor of
religious history at Yale. Among the Spinelli

records are hundreds of ledgers detailing the

amount of loans maria by the Spim-fli bank
to cudmals and bishops in dioceses through-

out the world,%longwith the interest rqraid.

While the Vatican archives contain a great

deal of this material scholars say relatively

little of h exists elsewhere.

be preserved so completely; most such ar-

chives, including those of foe Medids, have
eitherheen damaged destroyed ordispery^j

Besides the Spindhs’ account books, other
important documents in the coQectian are
hundreds of letters in code by a Spinelli

family member who was a spy for King
Henry VII of England, and exhaustivejour-
nals and financial records far many of the
family businesses.

Robert Babcock, the curator of early

books and manuscripts at the Beinecke Rare
Book and Manuscript Library at Yale, said
dose examination of the handwriting ink*

and papers ofthe archive revealed that it was
genuine. The sheer bulk of the collection, he
added, also helped convince the universityof
its authenticity.

The Spindh papers will be kept at the

From the accountants’ books in the Spin-

efli archives, Pdikan said, scholars may also

be able to trace with unusual clarity the

gradual replacement of a barter economy by
a money economy, the development of such
practices as charging interest on loans and

Beinecke library, where they now become
the largest single historical archive owned
fie university and fie largest Reranyamcc
archive in the country.

'

'l"

One striking document, a papa! injuaetioa

from 1478, is kept between sheets of gw*
because of its fragility. In colored inks and*,

handwriting as fineas embioideiy, Ptipe Sift
tus IV ordersa&nndli bank customer topay
an outstanding debt In the lower left oon&
of the document is a further note added hqg
by the pope, excommunicating the customs;

because ms debt was not paid
“When you’re a papal banker, there are4';

lot of advantages,*’ Babcock, holding tbs
document, noted wryly. “One is that youam
condemn your debtors to hdL”
The Spindhs, whose palace was next & «

Vasari’s hone, were of Us estate w \

and ownedfiousahfi of hisreomds. Vasaafe

:

today best known for Us biographical por-
traits of Renaissance artists in Us “Lives at
die Artists.”Among thedocumentsis^VasarS
last wiR fitting the paintings
at the time of his death, mrimfing works Ira
Botticelli, Leonardo,Kaphad and DQrer.
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WraWAnONAL STOCK MARKETS

American Investors Again
Looking at Stocks Abroad

By CHRISTINA T0H-PANT1N
Room

Salomon btc.

recommends

concentrating on

Japanese stocks.
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flow into the

pension,

consisting only of

in

much,” he

HE SAID THAT “right now the
international sector is from the
funds." On pure international

overseas stocks, “with tin

the Orient, these funds haven't done
,

" >:Mr. Upper’s data on international mntnal funds the
tiend measuredby InvestmentCompany Institute: total assets as
df June 30 declined by about S3 bnHon, compared with a year
ago.

Several investment advisers said thePacificBasin, particularly
Japan, still offers the biggest attraction to investors seeking to pat
money abroad.
-The Tokyo slock market recouped all of its losses and more
soon after the Oct 16 collapse, rising by 931 percent Oct 21 just

after its biggestone-day loss of3,836.48 points, or 145 percent to
21,910.08 on Oct 20. Salomon expects the Nikkei index to
surpass 30,000 by the end of the year.

.
• Foreigners have traditionally been net sellers of Japanese

shares each year since 1983. But from Jannary through April this

year, they became net buyers. In the months that followed, they
returned to net selling, but have been showing interest in buying
nine recently.

Analysts also said the Hone Kong market seems set to rise to

2tf50 on the Hang Seng index in the near ton. The index,

beostedby apeafimtittiorcompanies buying their owns stock to

g$ private, rose 87.55 points to dose at 2^66.42 on Monday. It

hhd gamed mare than 50 prints an Friday after fluctuating in

ntoges of 20 points or under for two weeks.
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What’sAU Interest and Bigger Than the U.S, Budget Gap?

S.3SSS a^ after the worldwide stockmarketdebade. Amencan investors aremore willing to
putting thdr money into foreign markets.

n .
— '—

—

w- “MUOUTC U) U.3. SIOCICS.

*?* bullish Japanese stocks
VP^PremctwMiehcwhew that they are^in for a sharp correc-

^Lweek^ dients concentrate cm Japan-
ese stocks m thar portfolios,
and hold relativrfy fewAmeri-
can and European shares
A Salomon investment

strategist, Erie Sorensen, dis-
counted a drastic fall in the
Japanese stock market. He
said, “Big state hindsand pen-
sion funds are looking more
and more toward internation-
al investments.”

So far, however, the attitude toward investing in international
mutual funds has been ran/ym s
According to the Investment Company Institute, a Washing-

ton-based trade group, international mntnal funds showed a
d®?ease in sal®, from S241.I mflKou in August, 1987 to

1Ft
.

AuSDSt» but only a slight rise in redemptions.
l^Totrijusets for international funds also dropped lastAugust to
96.45 bunon from $10.05 billion in August, 1987. As of July, the
d^ta included 54 international funds, compared with 47 at the
old of 1987.

- -Tbe notitm that “equities are poison” has been applied unrver-% sauy by many investors, said Michael Striper, president of

§ RY1 /Tufa Striper& Co. , which evaluates investment advisers.
KR-* I lL /( (A Ue said that vrilile some of his clients had shown interest in

investing overseas prior to the October 1987 collapse; *Wve had
virtually no requests” since then.
Michael Upper, president of Upper Analytical Services, said

interest in foreign equities ricked up in early 1987 and peaked
before the crash.

By Peter T. Kilbom
HtV York Tima Sennet

WASHINGTON— Any moment now,
the U.S. government's bookkeepers wiQ
record a noteworthy passage in the federal

accounts; The interest the Treasury pays
on the $2 trillion waHnnal defat is itself

about to exceed the huge federal budget
deficit.

And, most calculations show, the inter-

est bill will continue to grow.

The U.S. government pays roughly S150
billion a yearin interest. Or 14 percentof all

the government’s spending, of that $150
billion, 10 percent to 15 percent goes to

investors abroad.

The last time interest payments took
such a large part of the budget was in 1948,
when the government was paying for

World Warfl.

Thereafter, the interest burden quickly

fell to half that leveL But this time, econo-
mists expea it to persist at 14 percent wdl
into the 1990s.

U is always possible to find a stiver

lining, and some economists see some at-
couraging signs here.

* In remaining at 14 percent, the Interest

payments have at least stabilized in rela-

tion to all spending after increasingyear by
year from 7 percent in the mid-1970s. And
the evidence that the interest payments arc
natchifig up to the deficit now father than

later also diows that the deficit is at last

beading down.

“We’ve got a big interest bQl, so much
bigger than we’ve been used to,” said Ru-
dolph G. Fenner, economist at the Urban
Institute and former director of the Con-
gressional Budget Office.

“It’s an indicator of the seriousness of

the deficit problem,” he said. But the stable

percentage relative to government spend-

ing is “also an indicatioa that we’re slowly

correcting the problem— far too slowly,

let me emphasize.”

At tic same time, some economists say

that the large and rising bfll for interest,

together with the widespread desire to re-

duce the budget deficit, works to impose a
sobering realism: The two candidates for

president are constrained in dying to at-

tract voters with promises of big spending
programs and tax cuts than the candidates

of the past

Both Vice President George Bush and
his Democratic rival. Governor Michael S.

Dukaltis of Massachusetts, contend that

such brakes on spending should persuade

the finarv«d markets that the next presi-

dent whoever he is. must be serious about
cubing the federal defiriL

And thus they expect the markets and
the Federal Reserve Board to reward them
with much lower interest rates. Although
such an eventuality seems improbable, a
sharp fall in rates would indeed reduce the
interest payments and thus help trim the
deficit even more.

Economists say that while the big inter-

est bill is a political problem and a budget
problem, it is not particularly harmful for
(be overall economy — at' least not at
present

As a borrower, the Treasury offers con-
sumers, pension funds and other investors
notes, bills and bonds that it repays over a
few months or many years.

Bui foreigners are increasingly the buy-

ers of the government’s securities, and that

means more and more of the interest pay-

ments go abroad to fuel foreign economies
rather than the U.S. economy.
Though proof is elusive, economists also

suspect that the increase in interest pay-

ments benefits the rich more than the poor
because wealthy taxpayers arc more likely

to own government securities.

the rising interest payments could be

one reason why the wealthy have realized

greater gains in the economy of the 1980s

than have the not so rich.

“It’s hard to prove it." said Robert G.
Dcderick, economist at the Northern Trust

Co. in Chicago and a framer Reagan ad-

ministration official “but your intuition

would tdl you that the higher-income

groups would benefit more.”

The actual figures for the interest pay-

See DEFICIT, Page 17
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CSFB
Merger

Signed
Deal Forms Global

Finance Those
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — First Boston
Coxp. and Financiere Credit
Smsse-Rist Boston haw signed a
mergeragreement to createa multi-

national investment banking con-
glomerate that could provide a
model for Wall Street as it moves
toward a global fhmnriai system.

The agreement, signed after
more than six months erf intense

negotiations between the Wall
Street securities firm and its Lon-
don-based sister company, was
prompted in pan by First Boston’s
increasingly competitive relation-

ship with its European affiliate

But in an effort to build a truly

global operation and forge links

with the Pacific Rim, the two finan-
cial concerns plan to jess forces

with one or more Asian investors.

Talks are now under way.

The deal which also involves

Credit Suisse, the Swiss banting
conglomerate, is one of the most
complex investment banting merg-
ers in Wall Street history. The new
combined, privately htiA entity is

to be called CS First Boston Inc.

“We’re going to be operating

with one bottom line and one com-
pensation system,” said Peter T.

Wfcanap, Fust Boston’s chief ex-
ecutive. “The real effect is a ranch

more efficient process. Everyone
will be motivated to support the

entire group.”

The creation of CS First Boston
will involve buying oot First Bos-

ton’s existing public shareholders.

The tarns provide for paying the

shareholdersS52J50 a share in cash,
and the deal is Hkdy to dose at the

end of the year.

First Boston stock rose 875
cents to close at $49.75 onMonday
on the New York Stock Exchange

The bnyout of the public share-

holders wffl cost 51.1 billion. Credit

Suisse wiB provide $300 miffioiL

First Boston will contribute $200
nriffion, winch it said it will raise

through the sale of preferred stock

later this year.

The staff of the Federal Reserve

System approved the new
meat last week. First Boston’s

rectors approved the plan after

more than five horns of meetings

Sunday. The deal is subject to ap-

proval by a majority of Fast Bos-

ton's stockholders, financing ar-

rangements, participation by
management and regulatory ap-

provals.

Both Fust Boston and Credit

Suisse-First Boston are among the

world’s largest purveyors of finan-

cial services, mdudinj* underwrit-

ing securities and advising corpo-

See MERGER, Page 13

A Snapshot of Next Inc.

I.8.M. has reportedly licensed an advanced computer user interlace
from Next Inc. in a SiO mi/fion agreement Next was founded by Steve
Jobs, one ot the inventors of the Apple computer, to create a
computer aimed at university students and researchers. The machine
is to be unveiled Oct. 12.

Headquarters Palo Alto. CaUf.

Founded 1985

Major Investors Amount

Steven P. Jobs S7 minion
H. Ross Perpi S20 minion
Carnegie-MeHon university S860.000
Stanford University S660.000

The Computer Motorola 68030 microprocessor
17-inch display.

Operating System Mach (a version of Unix developed
by researchers at Camegie-MeBon).

Tenneco Sales

Of Energy Units
Bring $7 Billion

The computer industry is

eagerly awaiting the new
creation by Steven P. Jobs.

Jobs Promises a Hot ComputerDate
IndustryHas High Expectations for Next’s Unveiling

By Andrew Pollack
New York Tima Serrice

SAN FRANCISCO — At last,

it’s here, the event the computer
world has been waiting for.

On Wednesday, Steven P. Jobs,

the 33-year-old co-founder of Ap-
ple Computer Inc-, is to introduce
tie computer that his new compa-
ny, Next Ino, has been developing

in tight secrecy since he was ousted

from Apple three years ago.

The machine promises to be daz-

zling in its design with brilliant

stereosound, dancing video images

and a host of advanced technol-

ogies that could raise computing to
a new level

Bui forget the machine for a mo-
ment. The introduction itself is at-

tracting much of the attention. Mr.
Jobs’ company has rented Davies

Symphony HaBhrSan Francisco

for a gala event that is shaping np
to be the Silicon Valley equivalent

of a Broadway opening.

Everybody who is anybody will

be there— or try to be. More than

2,300 industry executives and col-

lege educators have made reserva-

tions fra the affair, which is by
invitation only. Some people have
asked if they could bring dates.

There will be 260 reporters, who
will be provided with cellular tele-

phones to call in their stories. Inter-

est from the media is so high that

newspaper photographer and tele-

vision cameramen win have to

work in a pool, with selected cam-
era operators sharing their film

footage with the others who are not

allowed inside.

Tickets are at such a premium
that, some say, a market has devel-

oped for scalpers. Those who have

painted, honwer. TkSxts arc*not

transferable and irimirfimripn wiD
be checked at the door.

Mach of the interest stems from
cariosity about the new marfiinft

Butmore ofh stemsfrom Mr. Jobs’

reputation as a master of stage flair

and special effects atproduct intro-

ductions.

At one Apple introduction, a fly-

ing saucer floated into the room to

rock music. Aitbeirdro-
of the Macintosh, Mr. Jobs,

backed by the theme from the movie
“Chariots of Fire,” merely took the

machine oat of its carrying case and
left it alonean the stage to introdnee

itself. “Hdb. fm Macintosh,” it

said in an tiectromc voice. “It sure is

great to get out of that bag.”

What wiD Mr. Jobs come tip with

this time? There are rumors that the

rock group Talking Heads, a favor-

ite of Mr. Jobs, wiQ perform —
either in person or cm the computer.

But some sources said that the

only talking heads at the introduc-

tion wiU be those of Mr. Jobs and
his staff, who wffl explain the nu-
merous features of themachine and
demonstrate how easy it is to write

programs fra the computerby writ-

ing one as the audience watches.

Despite the great secrecy sur-

rounding the new machine, many
of its basic features are already

known. There are still expected to

be some surprises, however.

Those familiar with the comput-
er, which is primarily intended fra

use at universities, say it incorpo-

rates tiie best available technology

in many areas and deveriy pack-

ages it together.

Some analysts have said that

Next has broadened its target

group for the computer, partly be-

cause its price is expected to be
about $6,000, far higher than the

See NEXT, Page 13

Reuters

HOUSTON — Tenneco Inc.

said Monday it has struck deals to

sdl most of its oil and natural gas
businesses to an array of energy
companies for more than $7.3 bil-

lion, a price higher than many had
expected.

Chevron Corp., the largest single

purchaser, said it would buy Ten-
neco’s oil and natural gas reserves,

production facilities and leases in

the Gulf of Mexico for just under
$2.6 billion.

Also Monday, seven other ener-

gy companies announced that they

bad bought separate pieces of Ten-
neco’s operations for a combined
total of $3.65 billion. Tenneco said

it would release details, apparently

including information on tne$1.05

bfflioD in sales unaccounted for,

after a board marring Tuesday.

The $73 billion figure shocked
some analysts who had predicted

that Tenneco would get much less

for the assets.

The company's stock dosed $1

higher Monday at $49.75 per share.

The enemy division of Temtcco,
a Houston-based conglomerate, ac-

counted for about 22 percent erf its

revenue last year. Total sales were
about $14.8 billion. Tenneco an-

nounced in May its intention to sdl

its energy business, which had pre-

tax operating income of $233 mil-

lion in 1987 on sales of$33 bfflion.

Tenneco had said it was selling

its energy operations to reduce its

debt, and analysts noted that the
sales would tend to make the group
less attractive as a possible take-

over target

Chevron said the assets it is buy-
ing currently produce 700 million

cubic feet (19.8 million cubic me-

Unocal Weighs .

A Refining Pact

With Venezuela
Reuters

LOS ANGELES— Unocal
Corp. said Monday that it was
negotiating to transfer its Chi-

cago refinery and related mar-
keting assets' to a partnership

it would set up with Venezue-

lan Petroleum Holdings Inc.

Unocal said the negotia-

tions may lead to the signing
of an agreement and a test run
of Venezuelan crude oil at the

refinery. Unocal gave no -fi-

nancial details.

The agreement would re-

semble an accord readied by
Saudi Arabia with Texaco Inc.

and one under negotiation be-

tween Nigeria and Sun Co. Ofl

producing nations are increas-

ingly seeking “downstream”
assets to give them guaranteed

outlets for their crude.

Retail Investors Still Shy of Market, Study Finds
By Nathaniel C. Nash

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A survey of investor

sentiment about the U-S. stock and options

markets has found that a year after equity

prices collapsed, smaD retail investors who lost

money orhad cnnrpjflfrus continued to be disil-

lusioned about the fairness of the securities

markets.

The study, conducted by the North Ameri-
can Securities Administrators Association,

found that two-thirds of the snail investors

who said they had problems with their brokers

were stffl waiting fra their cases to be resolved.

It also found that almost one-titird of those

investors have considerably less money in the

market now than before the October collapse,

82 percent are less confident in tire nation’s

securities markets, and two-thirds other have

ra are planning to adopt more conservative

trading strategies and change brokerage firms.

“A full year after BlackMonday, those of nse

who regulatethemarkets atthe grass rootslevd

are still finding a surprising number of da>«d

investors stumbling through the rains of their

post-crash finances," said John Baldwin, direc-

tor of the Utah Securities Division and the

president-elect of the securities administrators

association, the npfinnal organization for stale

.securities regulators.

*Tbeseburned investors are not rushingback
into the arms of Wall Street,” he added.

Though thescope of the survey is limited and
targeted to a parUadariy aggrieved segment of
the investing public, tire results, at least in part,

underscore one of the more troubling effects erf

the collapse for the securities industry. Individ-
uals, historically considered tire bedrock of tire

U.S. securities industry, have yet to return to
tiie marketAnd sentiment seems to persist that

they areal a considerable disadvantage against

tire dominant large institutional investors.

Tire subjects of the survey were individuals

who called the securities administrators group’s
investor hotline last year to complain about
their inability to gel trades executed ra reach

their brokers during tire turmoil as well as

those citing abusive sale practices by brokers,

ment advice beforetiie Octoberdro^
The association said its hotline handled 2362

complaint calls between Nov. 9 and Dec. 4.

Those individuals were mailed a five-page sur-

vey asking about the resolution of their com-
plaints, whether they had used attorneys toseek

redress, and other questions abom their partici-

pation in and sentiments about the market.

The association received responses from 829,

ra about one-third, of tire callers.

But an official ot the Securities Industry

Association, the trade group fra the brokerage

community, said the survey did not necessarily

represent the broad investing public.

’They have sampled a very targeted and
aggrieved group — people who had problems— and they only got replies from about 30
percent of than,* said Wuhani J. Fitzpatrick,

general counseL “It is not a broad section of the

See INVESTORS, Page 15

tas) of natural gas and 40,000 bar-

ids of crude oil per day.

The seoond-laigest purchase re-

vealed Monday was from Amoco
Corp, which said its Amoco Pro-

duction Co. subsidiary agreed to

purchase Rocky Mountain natural

gas reserves from Tenneco fra
about $900 million.

In AmariDo, Texas. Mesa LP
said it entered into a definitive

agreement to acquire Tenneco’s
Mid-Continental division fra $715
million in cash.

Atlantic Richfield Co. said it has

agreed to buy Tenncco’s California

ail and gas operations for between
$670 minion and $700 million

.

American Petrofina Inc. said it

has agreed to acquire the Golf
Coast and Southwestern oil and
natural gas exploration and pro-

duction business of Tenneco for

just over $600 million.

Mobil Crap, said it signed a de-

finitive agreement to buy Tenne-
co’s , refinery and related facilities

in Chalmette, Louisiana, for $560

nriffion. and an adjustment for

working capital

Conoco Inc., a subsidiary of Du
Pont Co_ said it would buy Tenne-
co’s Norwegian ofl and gas proper-
ties fra $115 nriffion. pending ap-
proval by the Norwegian
government

Seagull Energy Corp. said it has
signed letters of intent to acquire
Tenneco’s Houston Oil& Minerals
Corp. subsidiary, as well as Hous-
ton Oil Trust and Houston Oil

Royalty Trust, both of which own
interests in properties managed by
Houston Ofl & Minerals.

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for expatriates
resident in the UK

sfs 100%, interest only

* Fast, personalised service

Phone Rosemary Yoko

01-380 5214

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Banque Nationale de Paris, one of the worlds
largest international banks.
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Dow Hits a Post-Collapse High
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NEW YORK— Stock prices dosed mixed events: the Thursday release of the U.S. mer-
Monday in quiet trading but strength in the chandise trade repot for August, the Septean-
bJue-chip sector enabled the Dow Jones Indus- ber producer price index reportdue Friday, and
trial average to dose at its highest level since the final preadmtial hi Los Anedes
last October’s market collapse. Thursday night "

The Dow, which jumped 3734 points last
“1 would expect to see very little action in the

week, rose 8.71 to close at 2,158.96, just above broad market until we get some of thrsc hurdles
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the previous post-collapse dosing high of out of the way,” Mr. Hays -said.

2,158.61 , set July 5. “I don't thmk this market b headed straight

Declines, however, topped advances by a HP’” ^ “id* adding that most analysts do
email margin. Big Board volume slowed to

°c“eve short-term interest rates have peaked.
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124.66 million shares, compared with 21639 are out of the forest but we’re still

miDion traded on Friday. Analysts cited the at some trees,” Mr. Hays said. “Over
Columbus Day holiday for the relatively quiet

next t^irec 10 ®8hl weeks, we coold get rate

session.
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added 3 cents. AT&T was third, gaining % to 27. IBM
Don R. Hays, director of investment strategy tacked on % to 1 16ft.

at Wheat, First Securities in Richmond, Virgin- Among other blue chips. General Electric

ia, said the market faced a number of uncertain- was up It to 44%, American Express was up 1%
ties in this “very big week” and investors would to 30, Procter& Gamble was off % to 80% and
probably play it safe over the near-tom. Merck was off $4 to 59%.
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rating speculation of a raid.

^cPLS*’*10* <* trading, aboutWOOO BoBygues shares had
hands. The stock dosed at

619 French francs ($99.13) pa-
ste1*. up from 587 francs on Fri-
day

K'

s s share price started a
_• dramatic leaps — and a

fewdramatic falls — about two
ago, culminating in the dis-

awjwe by the British publishing
businessman, Robert Maxwell,
thaL he had been behind much of
the baying.
Xn an interview with the Intema-

i-^aOierald Tribune on OctTl,
.

Maxwell revealed that he
owyed almost 5 percent of the
stock in Bouygues.

— v im wHa <VI yiv A* A

television station,- in which Bony-
gues holds a 25 percent stake:

Mr. Maxwell controls a 13 per-
cent stake in TFl, a private French
station.

Neither Mr. Maxwdl nor any
othersource dose to the companies
has suggested who the mystery
raider, or raiders, might have been.

Early speculation had covered a
wide range of interests, lauding
Mr. Maxwdl and Sir James Gold-
smith, the Anglo-French financier.

But mneb of it was focused on
Chargeurs SA, the French trans-

port and textiles company that was
said to be particularly interested in
acquiring TFl.

A Chargeurs spokeswoman de-

Koor Group
After Suit by Bankers Trust
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JERUSALEM — Prime Mmis-
t^., Yitzhak Shamir pledged on
Mraday that Israd would rescue
it^biggest industrial concern, Koor
Industries Ltd., after a VS. bank

suit seeking to liquidate the
conglomerate. .

Jjankas Trust Co^ Root’s larg-
eqffpwagn creditor, filed the suit in

a Td Avrv court on Sonday, de-
manding immediate repayment of
a $20 million loan.

company is owned by the
Labor Party’s Histadrut trade fed-

eration. Mr. Shamir, through &
spokesman, said Koor had to stay
anve, but he blamed Labor for bu-
rdSdcratic inconqjetence in ran-
njngiL Mr. Slmmn’s Likud bloc is

ogpoang Labor in next month’s
gtoeral dection.

^oor envoys 27,000 wesies
and produces 10 percent of IsraeTs

groffl national product It makes in-
t

J -

duscrial and consumer equipment,
chemicals and food products.

In a statement issued through a
leers miTel Aviv law firm, Rantor* Trust

said all attempts over the last three
weeks had failed to obtain repay-
ment of the debt
“The court is requested to order

the liquidation of Koor because of
its being insolvent and nm>Me to
repay, by its own admission, the
amounts of the debt,” it said-

The company, which in June re-

pealed a 1987 loss of $250 milKnn
owes foreign banks $405 mflfian.

It renegotiated many erf theloans
in July after changing management
and dismisang 4,5oo“workers.

Israel Radio reported Israd was

Operators on the Bourse were
wondering anew Mondayaboat the

identity of a posable raider of

Bouygnes.

Renewed interest in Boaygues
shares came as Frauds Bouygues,

the group’s president, announced
that he would step down as chair-

man of TFL
Reporting Mr. Bouygues deci-

sion, the French daily Tribune de
rExpansion said that Patrick Le
Lay, managing director of the
channel, would take his place.

A Bouygues spokeswoman de-

clined all comment but said that a
statement would be released after a
TFl board meeting scheduled for

Tuesday.
The recent takeover speculation

surrounding Bouygues has been fa-

ded partly by talk that Mr. Bouy-
gues, 65, was unwriL This was de-
nied by the groap.

Monday’s report, however,
quiddy revived the rumors.

Mr. Bouygues hwaiw rfiniimm
of TFl last April when the govern-
ment sold the television channel to

thepublic and Bouyguespicked up
its 25 percent stake.

Meanwhile, a block ofjust under
5 percent of the capital of Beghin-
Say SA, the big French sugar and
paper concern, changed hands on
the Bourse on Monday, its chair-

man, Jean-Marc Venus, disrinsad

Mr. Vernes was answering ques-

tions after Beghin-Say became by
far the most actively traded share

in continuous trading. But he de-

clined to give any details about the

block trade.

Beglrin is a subsidiaryofGruppo
Fannad, the Italian agribusiness

combine that is controlled by Rani
Gardim.

Ferruzzi, which owns 56 percent

of Beghin, said last week that it was
seeking to cento1

its global ago-» .mia XVOUJU I tpUILCU uraCl Was **? *"/ a. us r-

bolding talks with Bankers Trust in business activities around the

the (Jmted States to reach a settle- French company.
ment out of court.

Meantime, Koor, the Histadrot-
owned Bank HapoaHm and the
Bank of Israel bc^an talto; in Jeru-
salem on the issue.

In heavy’ trading

dosed at 538 francs a share, op
francs on thedaybut down from an
intrasesaon Ugh of 549.

(Rouen, AFP, 1HT)
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$3,(p) price that is considered the

upper Unit for university students.

-tfie powerful desktop computer

^ is expected to incorporate a speech

^ system that wtil make it easy far

priqgrammets to devdop software

that talk*

-The machine based on a Motor-
ola Inc 68030 microprocessor, will

hfiw sterecr sound and should be
iMe of such special effects as

and xeverberation.The vid-

itay wiD aHow.imagcs do. be
__

and shnrak on tfie screen .

v^hout distortiemand win enable a

tea printer to duplicate exactly

what is seen on, the screen. Next’s

tee} printerw31haveahigher reso-
lution than existing modds.

^Qie Next Computer System, as

mlhe machine is expected to be
\ajjed, is also Hkdy tocome with an

efosable optical disk that coukl

store a huge amount of informa-

tion. Network connections and a
high-speed modem are built in.

^The conqmter wfll employ a ver-

sion of the Unix operating system

with an user interface that win

make the machine relatively easy to

operate. Industry officials said the

interface has been ficeused by In-

Eational .Business Machines-

3 MerrillExecutives Named
To TopMGM-UA Positions

By Kurt Eichenwald
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—TheMGM-UA
CmimnnifalimR Co. is tO appoint

three investment bankers from
Mend Lynch Capital Markets to

top positions at the motion picture

and television studio.

Jeffrey C Barhakow, a Merrill

Lynch managing director, wflj be-

comeMGM-UA's diairman presi-

dent and chief executive, the com-
panysaid Sunday. He is to replace“ “

’’“^UA’s.Stephen D. Silbert, -MGM-
chairman and thief executive, who
is leaguing to take a position with

the Traonda Coqx, vouch owns79
percent of the company.
Mr. Silbert win remain with the

company until Jan. 15 to assist Mr.

Barhakow in the transition.

In the other appointments,
Kenin M. Spivak. a Merrill Lynch
vicepresident, wfll become the ex-

ecutive vice president of MGM-
UA, and Trevor Fetter will become
the senior vice president.

The men win resign their posi-

tions at Merrill to assume their

posts atMGM-UA, sad Maiy Mc-
Carthy, a company spokeswoman.

She said the investment bankers

had worked dosdy with MGM-
UA over the last sixmonths, 1

which time they had

several potential buyers for the

company, which is bared in Beveriy
Hills, California.

In addition, according toMGM-
UA, (he men have long provided
fiuaiirial advice to digits in the

entertainment industry.

MGM-UA has been in near tur-

moil in recent weeks after several

high-level resignations. It has lost

its rfiairman, Lee Rich. And last

month, Anthony D. Thompodos
quit as chairman of the UA divi-

sion. while Alan Ladd Jr. resigned

as MOM’S chairman

The departures followed the ad-
lapse erf a financialplane

J 1

by Kirk Kericnrian, the tmanaer
who controls Trarinda. Under it,

Mr. Kokorian would havespun off

the MGM unit and would have

given 25 percent of it to an invest-

ment group that jndnderi Burt Su
garman, the HoOywood producer.

Late last month, MGM-UA said

it planned a restructuring that in-

cludes a $200 mflKnn offering to

shareholders and the consolidation

of the company’s motion pktme
production mlo itsMGM amt

Unspecified assets would also be
sold. The plan was adopted to pay
down the debt that has been in-

caned by MGM-UA, company
spokesmen said.

* »
j* -

ERGER; Complex Deal Forms a Financial Giant

ft.*'

^qotnmed from fin* finance page)

rate clients on takeovers and
mpzsexs. Credit Suisse-First Boston

Sajf-oeen a leading underwriter in

tjg&decade in the Euromarket.

fe> At least onekey side effect of the
r deal is that Crtdit Suisse will sub-

stantially increase its direct influ-

over one of Wall Street’s larg-

est and most important investment

hanking houses, part of a trend

toward partial foreign

foreign investors, he said, who to-

gether would buy 30.5 percent of

toe new entity. The investors are

likely to be Japanese, Australiana
from elsewhere in Asia.

df {to UJS. investment firms. It

MTOe

*;*.! • " • * «'

- y-

,y«l 1

ml-

“ t>.- * J

_ __ the only commercial hank-

ing concern to control a major se-

?X teitofSidit Suisse, CS Hold-

ffigTwfll own 44J percent of CS
First Boston. Banks are gousraflv

forbidden by US. law to bold such

large stakes in securities firms, bat

Credit Suissewas permitted to take

thriarge stake because it. held its

interest before a law banning such

holdings took.effect _
*" Mr. Buchanan said foreign own-

ership in CS First Boston is Hkdy

to grow. The firm is negotiating to

fting in one to three other large

In one of the most unusual fea-

tures of the deal, $600 million of

the purchase price for the public

stock wfll be borrowed temporarily

through a new entity to be headed
by a wealthy Middle Eastern intfi-

vidual, whom First Boston would

not identify.

The fact that the talks between

First Boston and Credit Suisse-

First Boston took three months

longer to complete than expected

gives some indication of the prob-

lems that had to be overcome. Tbe
problems arose, in part, over deep

internal divisions and turmoil at

First Boston.

In their announcement, theWaD
Street firm and its aster company
in London sad "the new structure

will help the two organizations

overcome strains that have devel-

oped in their relationship because

of the far-reaching changes in the

global marketplace.”

First Boston’s profits have been
unspectacular this war, in lme with

a trend cm Wall Street The mar-
kets, and Wall Street profits, have

cooled considerably since last Oc-

tober's stock market drop.

The new arrangement will in-

volve an important management
transition at Fast Boston. Mr. Bu-
chanan, First Boston’s chief execu-

tive and president, wfll become
chief executive erf the new entity,

bm he is to serve for less than a
year.He is to retirenextSeptember.

When he departs, he will be suc-

ceeded by John M. Heanessy, cur-

rently the chief executive of Credit

Suisse-First Boston. Initially, Mr.
Hennessywill serve as vice chair-

man of CS First Boston. Alvin V.

Shoemaker. First Boston’s chair-

man. will retire at the end of this

year.

Rainer Gut, the chairman of

Credit Suisse, will become chair-

man of the new company.

(NYT, Reuters)
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OIL&MONEY
THF. SEARCHFORSTABHITY

Tie International Herald Tribune and Tbe 03 Daily

are delighted to announce that

ProfessorDr. Subroto

r -

:

:
|- "Oil trice stability: lne urr^ view

at the ninth annual "Oil and Money* coherence to be

held in London on October 13 and 14

For last remaining places, please contact our conference

dELbLoX^tS^l) 3794302, Tebc 282009.

HeratbS^Snbune. OILiDAILY

Minorca Would Sell Off
GoldFields

9
U.S. Holding

Reuters

is trying

it would'
LONDON—A South African-controlled

to take over Consolidated Gold Fields PLC, said'Monday i:

sdl the British mitring company’s 493 percent stake in Newmonl
Mining Carp, of (he Unitea States if its bid succeeds.
Newmont, owner of the biggest UJS. gold mine, has protested to

President Ronald Reagan over the bid for Consolidatedby Minerals
& Resources Crap., known as Minorca
Luxembourg-based Minorco is the overseas investment ann of the

South African-based Anglo-American gold concern and the affihai-

ed De Been diamond empire.

The chief executive of Minorca Sir Michael Edwardes, .wid ,

“Minorco will regard tbe entire stake as being available fra sale on
the best possible terms.”

The hostile Minorco bid for Consolidated values the whole of the
British company at £2.9 billion ($4.92 billion), making it the biggest
takeover bid in British business history. Consolidated is tthe secood-
biggest gold producing concern in the world afar Anglo-American.
Minorco until recently acted oily as a passive holding company

for the international mining and other non-South African interests

of the Angkv-De Been empire. The Consolidated bid signaled a
switch to a more active strategy.

SirMkhad alsochaflcnved theCansotidaied iwnna^emgnt in disav
franchise mystery shareholders in Consolidated, which he indicated
arenot related to Minorco. This follows press reports erf indirect South
African holdings in Consolidated, hidden beirina nonI nominee companies.

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Northwest Air-
lines. looking for a better way to

occupy fidgety passengers on long
international frights, has begun
testing a miniature television

mounted in front of passengers.

Two other airlines are also plan-

ning to use (be three-inch (76-nriUt-

meter) color screens.

"It's a business waiting to hap-

pen," said Sheldon W. Presser,

president of Airvision. a joint ven-

ture between Warner Brothers Inc.

and a unit of Philips NV of the

Netherlands. “Bm certainly," he
added, ‘it’s ax a cost”

Philips provides the small sets

for Nrathwest and Warner pro-
vides the films; Airvision, which is

based in Valencia, California, de-

signs and manufactures the system.

Northwest installed 116 of tbe

minitelevisions in the business and
coach sections of a Boeing 747 fly-

ing between Detroit and Tokyo.

British Airways recently said it

would test the televisions lata this

month on some international

routes.

And Qantas, the Australian air-

line. will offer the screens on cer-

tain flights starting next month.

Mr. Presser said the early results

of the Northwest Airlines experi-

ment bode wdl for “seat televi-

.sion.” “Passengers loved it,” he
said

Am Stevenion, vice president of

Airvision, said the company had
anticipated a host of possible com-
plaints. Would nearby televisions

create distracting light fra those

not watching? Would mounted
sets, even if they were turned off,

disturb passengers?

But surveys by Warner Brothers
and Northwest showed that 70 per-

cent of the passengers said they
preferred individual televisions to

overhead screens and 70 percent
said they were more likely to fly on
airlines that bad such devices.

The minitdevisions have two im-
portant advantages over the large
screens used on most trig aircraft.

For one thing, the picture is easi-

er for many passengers to see.

Also, the passenger has a wider
choice of viewing. On Northwest's
Delroil-to-Tokyo route, passengers
can choose from six channels,

which offer movies, news features.

documentaries, music videos, car-

toons and programs in Japanese.

A headset is distributed for each
television, which is permanently
mounted on the seat in front of the

passenger. Northwest has been
charging between $4 and $8 per

passenger for use of the televisions,

and is still looking fra the optimal
price.

For the airlines, the key draw-

back of the small screens is cost.

Mr. Presser said that if airlines

start ordering the devices in large

numbers, tbe sets would probably

cost about S2.000 each to buy and
install.

Northwest Airlines would not

comment on the cost of installing

the televisions.

Warner Brothers and Philips

have together invested $10 million

in the venture, betting that many
airlines will find it worthwhile.

Airvirion officials say in-flight

televisions are the first step toward

a new cabin-management system,

through which passengers would
use video-display terminals to

make requests about and orders for

food, tickets and hotel and car res-

ervations— all from their seats.

Japanese Investors Building U.S. Real Estate Portfolios at Record Qip
By Eric N. Berg
New York Tima Service

CHICAGO— Japanese purchasers have
continued to pour MBons of dollars into

U3. real estate in 1988, according to a recent

study by an accounting firm.

The study also showed that Japanese in-

vestors are no longer buying stxktiy top-of-

the-Hne office towers in New York. Los An-
gles and San Francisco. Now, they are

acquiring properties ranging from retafl-

and-office complexes to inHuwriai ware-
houses, and they are venturing to cities where
theyhavenot spent heavily before, including
Chicago, Atlanta and Boston.

The study, released over the weekend by
yWmfeth Levcnlhal ft Co, a Tqs Angdes-
based wraiinfing and consulting firm, will

Japanese investors spent S&96 biSkm on real

estate in the United Stelesfrom Jan. 1 toAng.
31 and would spend S7j04 bflhon more by

year-end. Tbe eight-month figure is a record,

as would be the $16 bflrirai total for 1988.

Many of those in tbe investment commu-
nity had predicted Japanese investors would
withdraw from overseas property markets
after the stock-market collapse in 1987.

But nathey a recession nor a drop in rents

or values has occurred. As a result, Japanese

buyers have resumedpurchases ofUj£prop-
erties at a feverish dip.

They continue to be driven by the factors

that first attracted them: a strong yen, a large
trade surplus, the lack of property for salem
Japan and a desire toavoid paying enormous
pnees for it, and & continuing faith in the

U3. economy’s long-term stability.

According to the Levcnlhal study, tbe

$353 trillion of UiL real estate now owned
by Japanese investors accounts for slightly

more than 1 percent of the $23 trillion total.

And they clearly own some of the choicest

properties.

Japanese investors have acquired interests

in some of America’s most prestigious office

Aroo Plaza in Los Angeles.

Japanese buyers continue to favor first-

trial prerate commercial properties. In February, for

instance. Yasuda Mutual Life Insurance Co.
paid $262 million for a mortgage convertible

to ownership in Park Avenue Plaza, another
premier New York high-rise.

But
investors are now owners at virtually

kinds of U3. real estate: So-called “mnted-
use" properties, fra instance— which typi-

cally combine offices, condominiums

been in Chicago. Japanese investments m
this dty rose from 4 percent of the nation-

wide total in 1985-87, or roughly $1 billion,

to 15 percent, or S1.3 billion so far this year.

In Atlanta tbe percentages have risen to 8
percent from 1 percent, while in Boston they
have risen to 5 percent from 1 percent.

Oahu, Hawaii, by comparison, accounted
for 9 percent of Japanese investment in 1988,
down from 17 percent from 1985 to 1987, an

the Leventhal study found Japanese
dectec because the Japanese have

its are now owners of virtual af]
a^rady purchased many of the prane resort
properties there.

stores—accounted for roughly $1X15 billion.

ar 5263 billion totalor 4 percent, of their

property investments in the 1985-87 period.

As far the movement by the Japanese
away from New York and downtown Los
Angdes, the firm said the biggest change has

Real estate analysts said they saw no im-
mediate end to the buying.

“The only reason it would stop is if it

became politically impossible or if the price

of o£l rosesodramatically that the Japanese’s
spendable funds were cut off,” said Sanford
Goodkin, director of the Peat Marwtck-
Goodkin Real Estate Consulting Group.
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Livestock

COFFEE C CKCSCE)
37500 ltm.~c*n Per lb,

UH25 110) Doe 122-75 13450
'15050 1T2> Mar 12340 12099
'15075 IIS Mar 12525 12SJM
<14500 1M0 Jul 12505 12550
ielso1 lid Sea
12925 1110 Dec
r

: Mar
Eat. Sales Prrv. Sato 5335
Prev. Dav DO Ini. 21384 ua2S7

idOARWOBD n (MYCSCE)
H2JM0 lt>s.-cits perlb
. 15JM 75 Jan 930 *30

‘‘ 109 46 Mor 934 930
• 1334 & May M7 ' *J1
1330 .3$ Jo I 906 956

V*U0 . 35 Oct XJU- - VJR-*
> 950 UJS Jon

.-Tiwra 3*- Mar .

*.
•

Eft. Sales 844 PnivJSate* 7372
pfev.DoywnUTt.iliOM uo7M
COCOA OCSCEI •

75 Jan 930 *30
66 Mor 934 930

936 9-06
*32:: 732 ;

12230 12477
12340 12SJ9
12430 12530
1252S 126J5

12530
127,00
12475

930 87B
9.17 921
955 937
934 879
837. 037

8-09

.830

^UbnatrlcM- Saar Ian
2197 1103 o*c 1298 1304 1278
2088 1125 Mar 1275 1287 1265

r '2088 1152 May 1293 1301 1288
.*'1895 1175 Jul 1315 1320 1300

- .41850
'

1206 Sep 1333 1335 1330
‘•*1735 1240 DOC 1386 1390 1375

Currency Options

tjp (i /

1

Mj

Season Seam
High LOW Open Mton low Close eng.

„ 1387 1305 Mor 140! 1410
ESI. Sates 4360 Prev. Sales 7.150
Prev. DayOpen I rrt. 36300 oil901

JUICE IflYCE)'
15300 lbs.- cents per lb.

I>530 13230 Nor 17930 18030
17*35 13230 Jan 17040-171.90
17440 13930 Mar 16840

-
168.95

!73J0 14930 Mar M7.15 - 16730
17150 162.75 Jut
170.10 16130 Sea
16130 15530 Nor

Jan
Mar

Esr. Sales 500 Prev.5ales 710
Prev. DayOpen I nt. 8497 upU

I Metals
COPPER (COMEX)
25000 tbs.- centsper lb.

13430 . 10800 Oct 12450 11030

17930 179.90
I70J0 17130
16820 16835
167.15 167.15

166.15
165.15
14230
14250
14230

I15J00 nao: Now
1 1530 64J0 Dec
10800 6670 JOT
184Du 6850 Mor
99.70 73.15 MOV
96JH 73L70 Jul
99M 7600 SOT
9350 77.45 DOT

Est, soles 0300 Prev. Sales 7335
Prev. Dev Open int. 36387 up 173

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
4<U»o it*.- cents per lb.

9925 9930 Od
Nov

11530 7225 D«c
B45Q B450 Jan
WB5B M.00 Mar I

9W® 8330 Mar
i&m sxffls Jui
0475 0250 See
KUO 8250 Dec
8250 8230 Jon f

Mar
Mar
Jul

Esi. Sales 3 Prev. Sales
Prev.Dav Open Int. 173 oHU

SILVER (COMEX)
4000 tfovac.- cents per trov os.
6563 6163 Od 4383 6383
*503 6240 Nov
IBB2.9 6063 Dec 6448 647.9
10889 6293 JOT 6493 6493
10720 6313 Mar 6583 6625
W53 6453 May 6703 6703
9053 6540 Jul 6793 6833
8613 6613 See 6915- 6993
8863 6803 Dec 7073 7073
8153 6983 Jan
9133 7003 Mar . I

9103 7273 MOV
7613 7403 Jut t

£3}. Sale* 14300 Prev. Sale* U023
Prev. Day Open Int. 85317 up ^0*5

PLATINUM(NYME I I

50 tray air dollars per tray dl
66730 45200 Oct 51130 32030
64630 45930 Jen 5T030 5TB.40
64330 48200 Apr 51431 52130
64730 50130 Jul 5193 51930
56430 50730 Oct ”,
Eat. sales Prev. Sales -£964
Prev. Day Oaen Int, 19346 oft 355

.

PALLADIUM (NYME)
J

1001tray oz- dollars Per az (

1263D 12830
12230

116J0 11460
11400 11440
10400 10530
19939 1DM0
$&SB 9830
9630 9430
9190 9530

Season Season _ , — n„ rh_
Hlon low Open Htoh Law Ouse Clio.

MUNICIPAL lONDSJCBTI
SlOOOx tndex-ots & 32nd80f TOOpcl
00-24 .80-16 DOC 90-16 90-IB 903 90*14

8*5 7W3 MOT 88-27 88-27 88-20 BW4
ST-25 77-4 Jut

Sti* IWO D« 8M IW 84-23 86-24

Ext. Sales Prev. Sales 6.998

Prev.DavOpen Int. 15.265 up 135

EURODOLLARS (IMM]
Si mlUtefWJtsot 100 net.
9337 S9v41 Dec 91.41 9155
92.71 8939 Mar 9149 9133
92.12 89,19 Jun 9137 9140
91.92 8930 Sep 91.18 9122
9176 88.99 DSC 9134 9134
9132 8830 Mar 9135 9139

- 9130 8832 Jun 9130 9131
9140 8874 Sep 9030 9031
9131 9035 Dec 9032 9033
90.99 8938 Mar 9030 9031
9033 89.91 Jun 9074 9ttJ$

9076 9U8 Sep 9070 9071
Est Sales 33433 Prev. Soles 1»8.168
Prev. Dav Open Int474491 up 12.138

INVESTORS: Small Participants Still Sport Big Bruises From Collapse

9139 9148
9148 9148
9135 9135
91.18 9UB
9132 91JC
9134 9135
90.98 90.97

9038 9039
90.79 9031
9077 W79
9871 9073
9047 «049

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
1 per pound- ! point equals S0JHQ1
13920 15JSN Dec 14988 17046 14980
1-806CS U32B Mar 14864 14890 14864
14650 14200 Jun

Est. 5a las fljov Prev. Sales 7.916
Prev. Dav open int. 14383 up 1445

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Spec dir- 1 point equalssaawi

100.75 -425
J032

.

JB30D
J390 Dec a250 azto
-7570 Mar B21B .8228

WK
azi7

SBf\xm -3
—3

t
1 f'~ T'-l

8258
•8M0

J940 Sep
7920 Dot

8152
5122

—3
—3

9850 +sa
Est. Saws Prav. Sales L773
Prev.Dav Open int. 20JH5 upljBB

6363 6347
C3U

6413 603
6493 6473
6573 6563
6695 666.7
6785 6777
69X5 6877
7053 7024

7075
7183
729.1
7395

50930 52040 4-1030
50730 51740 +970
51130 521.?::- 4043
51950 52640 4*00

53240 +070

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
Sperlranc- 1 paint eauateSOJOOOl
.1600 .15485 Dec ,15785
.15785 .15655 MOT ,15805

Est. Salas Prev. Sales
Prev. Dav Open Int.

BERMAN MARK (IMM)
Sper mart- lpolnl equals S00001

Ulfl <WI Dk £434 J5434 5422 -5430

-5292 MOT 5470 5473 5466 5470

5465 5434 Jun 5518 5518 5518 5514
Est. Sales 10740 Prev. Sales 2X304
Prev. Day Open im. 41373 up 2407

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
S per yen- 1 point equals tnjWSfflOl

300530 307115 Dee 307604 307630 307602 JW7614
308590 307439 MOT 307666 307690 307666 J«j7fi7?

300600 307500 Jun 307755 J077S5 307755 JW7754
307745 307690 Sep 307800 JM7K2S 307800 .00781

9

Est. Sale* 1X340 Prev. Sales 17374
Prev. Dav Open Int. 37444 up6Z7

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sperfranc-1 point equalsS800H _
3203 3286 Dec 3400 5419 3402 3405
.7701 JM0 Mar 3476 3483 5470 3470
3670 3450 Jun 5645

Est. Sales 7380 Prev. Sato 15587
Prev. Dav Oaen I m. 22541 up 773

Industrials

(Continued from First Finance page)

investing population, and you cannot say the

survey reflects the sentiments of the nation's 47

million shareholders.”

Still, reflecting that concern over the confi-

dence of the small investor in the market, the

SIA released a study last week that showed that

"the retail sector has been eroding faster than

DFeviou&iy estimated."

According to the trade group, while individ-

ual trading accounted for between 23 percent

and 26 percent of total trading in 1986 and
1987, that has fallen tins year, so that in May
individuals accounted for between 19 percent
and 21 percent of the trading and in August
accounted for 21 percent to 23 percent.

Joseph A. Grundfest, a member of the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission, said be bad
not seen the securities administrators associa-

tion's study but was concerned about the lack

of investor interest in the stock market.

"1 tend to rely more on objective indicators
of wbaL small investors are doing, and the data I

have seen suggest that they are putting more

money, proportionally, into certificates of de-

posits than the market,'* he said.

Mr. Grundfest added that be felt die lack of

small investor interest in the stock market was
more of a reflection of a sentiment that stock
prices were not about to take off than discon-
tent with the brokerage industry.

While the survey by the securities adminis-

trators group indicated that many investors
w ere finding it hard to get ihdr complaints with
their brokerage firms resolved, it was not for

lack of trying.

Nine out of 10 chose to pursue some son of
resolution, and for those who sot their cases
resolved, they mainly involved “specific prob-
lems relating 10 the October collapse, such as
sell orders that went unfilled.

The Study found that while the industry re-

solved 31 percent or these complaints, it was
less prepared to resolve problems that had to do
with pre-collapse issues, such js suitability of
investment, false information and undisclosed
risk.

In fact, ihe investors most likely to sum their

problems resolved were those with complaints

specifically relating to the collapse and involv-

ing amounts under S 1.000. the survey found.

The study also found that all of the investors

who used attorneys to negotiate a settlement

with their brokerage firms reached agreements

within six months."
1

*compared with only half as

many settlements through arbitration and no
success stories in the courts."

Other findings included;
• Reflecting the fact that investors were re-

ducing their assets in the stock market, the

number of people in the lowest investment

category of $500 or less increased tenfold

among those who initially called the botiir.e to

complain.

• Almost half of the individuals who had
between S 1,000 and S3.000 invested prior to the

October plunge have left the market: 30 percent
of those holding between $10,000 and $25,000

in securities have dropped out.

• Large investors were more likely to stay in

the market. The number of respondents with

portfolios between 550.000 and SlOO.CiA

slipped less than I percent, while investors wiir

assets greater than 5250,000 increased.

12950 10450 Dec I3(i.sj 12150
13400 11550 Mar J
13775 11450 Jun I 119.15

Est. Sales
11650 Sep 1.

Prev. Sato
|

94
T1840 +55

Prow.DayOpen Int L204 aH4t

GOLD (COMEX) L 1

Now
39550 DK 41130 41450
40130 FM1 41730- 41930
40730 Aar 42130 424-50
41230 Jun 426.90 42830
419-30 AUD 43250 43430
42330 Oct 43758 43750
40630 DSC 44430 44650
439JB Feu
44330 Aar 1

44730 Jun 46230 46230
45330 AwB / .

Est. Sales 26300 Prev.Sato *5385
Prtv. Dav Oaanlnl.U7.779 udY>

Financial

4D6J0 40830
410.40

41030 41270
41570 417.90
42070 42330
426.90 42X20
fnnn <-n m
43730 43930
44250 44430

44950

46200 461-00
46690

London Metals
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ante Preview*

IBM Ad. Bia ArtALUMINUM W
Sterling per metric tan
Spot 131030 132030 I31S30 134530
Forward 134030 135030 124030 135830

ssmsiisags™-*5*
£?Lora IS \SSS i£gg ?SgSSTOPPER CATHODES (SteEtarf)
Sterling per metric ton
Seal 157500 I5BS30 155830 156030Fajwrd 150530 151530 148530 149530

sterling per metric ton
. 376.00 37830 37130 37330

NICKEL
37tJ“ J77i“ 17,108 37,JW

Dollars on- metric ton
opal 11400 1145D 11400 11SOD

SILVER*
'0200 10350 10300 103SD

U5. cents per irey nance
5mm 632M 635JJ0 &26J3Q 09 0Q

SSStSmmmST" ^^
U.S. Dalian
Spot 146030 147030 140030 140530
Forward 134030 134530 131830 131530
Source: AP.

w
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Orl 10
cime

HiaB Law BM Ask Ch'oe
SUGAR
French francs per metric ton
Dec N.T NT. 1550 15*5 —25
Mar 1563 1545 15M 1545 — IS
Mov 1555 1553 1520 1545 —10
Auo N.T N.T. 1546 1-565 — lf>

OC1 N.T. N.T 154D IJ55 —18
Dec N.T. N.T. 154(1 1555 —1C
E*i. vol : 709 lots o< SI Ions. P:ev ocluol soles:
763. Oaefl Interry 10577

IMhuls

uimmcrtr Bkshrs
HosflnosMO
FrimeBonk
Rue Ai3 Corn
Surt.-r Pile Foods
Troscrlprs Corn
o-annual: m-monii
annual

Smt.T. upi

h-
Per Amt Pov Rec

USUAL
• a JO 12-12

a .10 12-15 11-21
Cl 55 10-31 10-17
a .is w 10-74 10-17
Q 06 10-24 io i:
O ef 12-ia i.i)i

Coni|KUiy

Result
Revenue andarjt.tsc .

Lilians are in loco' furre-.- r«

.

cunertt.sr ino'cavc

N.T. 965 — + 10 1

NT 925 — -f IS
1

N.T. 945 — + IS

N.T. VoG — + is
;

N.T. too — 4- 15

N.T. Inoo 4- 15 1

N.T. 1020 — -t Vs i

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Si million- ptaoflOO act.

9L09 91.17 Dec
9163 91.24 Mor

J 9259
9259

9278
9252

9253
9284 —52

HUB 91.97 Jun 9274 9274 92.73 9274 —52
93.13 9153

BS
w uf 9256 9256 9156 —.04

9271 9156 92.43 9283 9241 9241 —54
9280 9152 Mar 9287,

... U.

9287 9247 9247 —54
9231 9173 Jun 9241 —54

Esl. Sales a.954 Prev. Sales f.986
Prev. Dav Open Int. 22392 up .982

K YR. TREASURY (CBT1
8100300 prtn-ptsA32ndsM 100 PCt
96-12 90-5 Doc 9M2

94-38
95-12 954 958 —6

• 95-5 89-36 Mar 94-30 94-25 94-28 —6
93-27 89-9 Jun 94-21] 96-21 94-13 94-17 —6
92-11 89-13 Sep *4-5 - 6

Est. Salas Prev.Sales 73846
Prev.Dav Oaen int 93542 off 1)284

US TREASURY BONDS(CBn
(8 Pd-smooo-ntaA 32nds of MBpct)

UI.VQi. WWI3UI IV1

Ooon inieresi: 612.

COFFEE
French francs per 100 kg
Nov N.T. N.T. 1700 v15
Jan N T. NT. 1.190 1.21

5

+ B
Mar N.T. N.T. 1.192 1204 f 0

May N.T. NT. 1.185 — -- 3

Jtv NLT. N.T. 1.175 _ NT.
Sot N.T. N.T. 1.150 — — 29
Nov N.T. N.T. 1.155 — — 25

Esl.val: Diet* 0(5 Ions. Prev. ocluol soles' 0.

Oaen interest: 910.

Source: Bourse tie Commerce

London
Commodities

Oa 10
Close Previous

coffee
BW Ash High Low BMI Aik

us. Dollars per metric len

Nov 1.159 1.161 1.160 1.150 NJL NA

Newspaper Advertising

Ki-.urr\

NEW YORK. — U.S. expendi-
tures for ncw.%pjper advemsing
during the first si-, months of 14JM
totaled 515.05-1 billion, up 6.2 per-
cent over the same period in l«»S7.

the Newspaper Advertising Bureau
said Monday.
The bureau said that cvpendi-

tures for national advertising were
up 1.6 percent to $1,799 billion,

wiih retail expenditures rising 3.1

percent to $7J42 billion and classi-

fied advertising up 1 1.8 percent to
55.913 billion.

Esso SAF
lit HaH 19S8
Prams Hi A-

I’nllrd Staff*
Abbott Laboratories

3rd Own 19E3
Rl>, miK- 1 1

1

'.

NH income I’TJ.*
F--r Share C ,'s

9 month* 1990
Rtvmim JAA
Ncr i ncomr 579 ,-j

Pm Sfiotc 124

Consolidated Papers
3rd Omv. 19S3
Rcvrnuc 721 A'
Me! i ncomr J4.-3
Prr Snare 0 'j

9 month* 19C)
Rwrnuc fl< s.’

Nei income lU j:
Per Snare .'

To Our Readers
Deutsche mark future- ':

|
prices were not available i;.

[

edition because of transmitsic:

!
lavs.

Philadelphia Exchange Lengthens

Currency Options, Futures Trading

Spot
Commodities

1.143 NJL NJL
1.132 NJL NJL
1.130 NJL N.A.
1.125 NJL NJL

1125 1,115 N.T. N.T. NA NA
1122 1.134 N.T. N.T. NA NA

Stock Indexes

99-2 74-1 Dec 90-17 90-12 89-28 90-1 -11
95-10 73-20 Mar R9-!K 89-26 89-18 89-15 -11
944 73-11 Jun 8^-1 ft 09-10 88-26 88-30 —12

88-22 88-22 88-11 88-15 —13
92-22 72-18 Dee 88-91' SB-9 87-30 88-1 -14
8831 72-1 Mar 87-2# 87-28 87-18 87-91 —14
88-13 75 jun

1
87-10 —14

87-30 79-1 86-31 -IS
87-4 m Dec 863^ 84-30 86-17 86-20 —

M

86-26 79-21 Mar 86-1? 86-19 86-6 86-9 —17
86-16 82-18 B5-30 -18

Est. Sato Prev. Saies492J09
Prev. Dav Opon lnt4«L452 UP1)06

SaraLee Getfe Approval

To Take Control ofDim

SP COMP. INDEX ICME)
point* aid cent*
28150 25270 Dec 28838 28135
28265 25290 Mar 28238 28285
2835D 26338 Jun 28430 28430

Esf. Solos 22386 Prav.sates 56305
Prev.DavOpen lnf.lZ1352 up 4724

VALUE LINE tKCBT)
points aridcents
25SJ0 21030 Dec 25050 251.10
3S7JS# 24050 Mar
Esr. Sales Prw.Sales 196
Prev.DavOpen Ini. 1367 up»
NYSE COMP. INDEX (NTFEJ
points and cents-
19035 1 17.00 Dec ’15840 158.70
16030 14435 Mcr 15930 16825
16855 14950 Jun 16130 16155
15930 155M Sea
Est- 5ato ' Prev.Sales 8,134
Prev. Davopen lot. 6332 UP495

27950 28030
28220 2B235
28430 28535

24930 25035
25435

15000 15835
15950 15930
16130 16130

16230

Commodify
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Coppor electrolytic, lb
Iren FOB, Ian
Lead.lb
Prinielath.vd
Silver, tray oz
Steel (biHpisl.tan
steel (scrap!, ton
Tin. lb
Zlnc.it>

Source: AP.

Ocl 10
Prev.

133
1.17
127

21330
0-36
850
630

47330
117

43931
039

Jan 1.152 1.153 1.155 1.143 NA NA
Mar 1,137 1,140 1.145 1.132 NA NA
May 1,130 1.132 1,133 1.130 NA NA
JO! 1.125 1,129 1,130 1.125 NA NA
Sot 1125 1,135 N.T. N.T. NA NA
NOV. nr 1,134 N.T. N.T. NA NA
Volume: 1275 lots of 10 tons.

GASOIL
U3.dollars aer metric Ion

Od EOT. Exp. 10650 10430 10100 10325
NOV 11025 11050 11050 10630 10550 105.75
Dec 112.75 113.00 11330 10950 10750 1C83D
Jan 11325 11430 11430 110.00 10850 10875
Feb 11225 11350 11030 11030 10825 10850
Mar 1II5D 11230 1125D 11130 10730 10725
Apr 11030 11050 11030 11030 10550 10525
MOV 11030 11230 N.T. N.T. 10633 10930
Jen 10530 11030 N.T. N.T. 104.00 10730
volume: 8,186 lots of loo Ions.

Sauries: Reuters anti London Petroleum E<-
chanpe.

l‘r;uJ /Yii* InitTTUuiani:!

PHILADELPHIA— The Phila-

delphia Slock Exchange moved one
step closer to 24-hour trading Mon-
day by announcing it will open at

4:30 A.M. in January.

The early opening, which is to-

commcnce Jan. 20. will involve the
exchange’s foreign currency op-
tions and futures markets and is

aimed at European investors, said

Nicholas Giordano, the exchange
president

The exchange currently trades in
Deutsche marks, yen,’ sterling.

Swiss and French francs, Canadian

and Australian dollars and Europe-
an currency units.

The exchange began night trad-

ing in foreign currency options
September I9S7. aimed at Asiar.

markets, and handled more than
million contracts in its first year.

“Based on the success of nigh:

trading hours, our board of gover-
nors decided to seek a further ex-

tension of our trading dav." said

Mr. Giordano.
The early opening for foreign

currency options has been ap-
proved by the Securities and Ex-
change Commission.

7 Oct 10
[jOELPHIA EXCHANGE

wtag SSS Can*—LnjJ
)J Nov Dec Otf NOT

Pots—Lost
Dec
a.

T 77 r r 35
S 78 r 2JB 2J
8 79 r r

BB 052 0tS>7 1.1

SI 0.14 051
Aectralkn ooUars-EarwaOT st

9 r r r
S r 0J3 r

r 071 l.n
A17 150 IM

r r 253
r»-

Brntm Peantacaate ear uott.

nd IM r r

23 .
161 r r

33 167Vi r 357
23 W0 15! X10 35
23 173V» A35 1.10

23 175 r r 1J

r r Ut
r r 1.14

r US r
853 150 r

r r r
r ‘ r r

r 12 US r

IS _B2Va 0-38 870
r r r
r r r

rk 52 253 r
7 53 ffl-9* 1J1
j M 025 r 15
a J5 O04 AM
17 56 r 058 A3
17 57 r r
7 60 r r AI

r r 020
005 • A18 055
029 r to?

r r 1J2
r r r

r r 357
r r r

71 r r

» . 74 1.75 r 25
19 IS US 15 U
19 76 AM 040
19 77 055 0J2
19 78 r r 05
19 79 r r A3
Swiss FrwEs-ceot* Per us It.

V S ? F

9 63 r r

19 64 A20 A53 1.1

n 2 AOS r oj
19 66 r r &6
Swiss Frnao-EeropeOT Style.

r r 057
r 054 r
r r 053

All 054 A71
r 075 l.W
r r 175
r r r
r r 3-34

r r A17
r 013 038

A12 037 054
r 0-76 156
r 15 r

' r 258 r

PARIS — Sara Lee Corp., the U.S.-based

food group, wot French government approval

Monday for aplan to tale d controlling stake in

France s most famous stocking and underwear

company. Dim.
.

/;

Finance Minister Pienc Bfcrtgovoy erf France
said he had given Dim's parent company. Sod6-
t£ Bic, permission to sell a 31 percent stake in

the stocking maker to Sara Lee. Sara Lee had
already held 23.9 percent Of the company.
Together with conversion of a 200 mObon

franc (S3I.6 mflHon) bond issue made by Don
last April and subscribed by Sara Lee, the U.S.

company now has a 61 percent stake in Dim.
Bic and Sara Lee agreed the sale of the 31

percent interest in January, but the French
government delayed approval until Sara Lee
guaranteed that it would not Ant down Dim's
12 French factories which employ about 5,000

people.

The French textile industry had put pressure

on the government to keep Dim's French identi-

ty intact. Bio’s chairman. Marcel Bich, said last

May.
Foreign Ministry sources said the govern-

ment had now been given guarantees from Sara

Lee on the question of jobs. Mr. Beregovoy’s

decision showed how open the administration

was to foreign acquisitions, they added.

But Agriculture Minister Henri NaDet said

last week that he would use the means in his

power to prevent majot brand names in his

sector from going abroad.

Bic is selling the 31 percent of Dim for 300
million French francs. Dim last year reported a
profit of 55 million frjtacs on sales of 1.39

uilliOT francs. [

Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody** 1.073JO t

Reuters 1,84*190
DJ. Futures 13735
Com. Research 239.99

Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.
p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. Ifc 1931.
Dow Jones : base too : Dec 31, 1974.

Previous

1,062.10 f

1J65.40
13656
231138

Goodrich to Sell

Rubber Division
Reuen

AKRON, Ohio — B.F. Goodrich Co., the"

U.S. group that last year sold most J its tire

interests, said Monday that it has reached an

agreement in principle to sell its engineered

rubber products unh to a group of management
employees of its aerospace division, for undis-

closed terms.

The unit, with about 200 employees, designs
and makes specialty robber products for indus-

try.

The sales agreement is subject to execution of

a definitive purchase agreement, Goodrich said.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED i
ESCORT

ESCORTS ft

AJUSTOCATS
London E*rert Sanita-

3 Shoakhcn Sire* UwJonWI
Al nwjor CrocSl Card Accsp-fc

Triffl-25Bm»p.uFB|T
12 noon - avoniu* -

(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS ft GUIDES

CAPRICE-NYC
iOTSaWEIHNWYOK

TEL: 212-737 3291

•••••MADWD
Glamour Escort Senas. T«fc 299 90 02.

r^'iTPV’ - "jt’

BELGRAVIA
Eacttt Santa.
Tab736 5877 . TOMB

mayfaircujb

“ZUMCH 558720V

' -tar.ll

LiiCMSIiSIl

iE3£££?Blii
i J 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 ^ ITT

'J V-Ti”"’
'* ’ «t th i

; j

DAKS Corner Paris, 269 rue Soint Honofc

DAKS Corner Geneva, S rut- di’ lo Confodomticm,

DAKS Corner Munich, Maximiiioililrnr.it 16 .

DAKS Corner Hamburg, Schaucnbuigeistrasso 61 .

DAKS Corner Dussoldorf, Konigsnlltic 92A

DAKS Corner Athens, Pc-iridis SA. 19 Amcrikis Sit

DAKS Corner Thessaloniki, Pctridis SA. 38 Tnirni-.k; Sitori

DAKS Corner London, 34 Jcimyn Strcti.

DAKS Corner Hong Kong, 12A Puticc's Bulldinq

DAKS Corner Hong Kong, W8 Portin'. ula Hotel. Kowloon,

DAKS Corner Singapore, Hilion Hofei, 581 Orchnrd Rood.

DAK 5 Corner Tokyo, Impciinl Plaza 4F 1 - 1-1 Uc^i'.uiwuirho, Chiyodnku.
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Tables include the nationwide prices
up to the closing on wall street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.
J in The Assoviatni Press

•:>. ft abi
3”j ABM G

U1 10ft ID’i + "»

C2 M n

47ft 24 uinam .It A IS MS ASM 4*« 45W— W
4* ift Dtotfes IB » 2H » 2ft
13ft Sft DitATIl 14 24 13ft 13ft 13V. + ft

13ft in Donelv 31 U 12 23 lift 12ft 1 2ft + ft
5ft 2ft Duann D5I 14 2ft 2ft 2ft

23ft 13ft Duple* AS 13 13 33 19ft 19ft 19ft

T“ SftALLOfcs .12 10 IA 149 13ft 12ft 12ft— ft

.16 24 33
8
10

?’! 3ft AMC 3 JS1
J AOI JJSe ID 2S
S'l r.APCa
'¥* 5*4 AT&E

; "k ATTCrwt
J‘: 3 ATI 20j « 38' « ATT Fd 2.15* SJ
I' 1 * 4ft AbLomd

5'i Acme li .16 24 33
aft 3 Action 8^ lift Acton 10
3ft 1W AdmRs 4
:3ft oft AdRSIEI
?lft 0ft AlrE«p 10
l*ft 10 Alrcoa Z.40 2QD

' i ft AlumcQ
3ft Sft AibaW
aft :ft AHIns 1J

fi
-
; Vi AflIBcn

* 4'. Allliar tJM 203
f'v 3 Aienain

T7< , 4ft aipmgt
• '4 Allot

JS’* 16 Also 50
S'- 3ft Am Brit 08 1.9

-•9 9ft Arndhla 11

r?ft 7 AmBIII .IS £ 7
1?ft ABICT TOO 5.J 8

4ft Ift Am Cap 113
4" r AE.ol
-. ft AE«Dl wt

SV AFrucA 7
AF'ucB 7

I s ft
3ft 14 ATI 'Pro 1.40 9J
13ft S'. Am List 15

10' . AM;o4 S3 12 «

.ft ft I ’ft AAlarB 32 U I
•« 4MEU

. 50 APell 3J0 AA 9

171 4ft 4 4 — ft

IS 2V 2Ai 2**
,

58 3ft 3ft 3H + ft

94 10"* 10 10ft + ft

10 Ift 1ft Ift + ft

22 4 331 3ft— ft
157 40ft 40ft 40W- 'I

3 PS 9 9ft + ft

2 6H 6ft 6ft
10 5ft 517 5ft + ft

2 12ft 12ft 12ft

12 Ift 1ft 1ft

8 7V. 7ft 7W + "•

43 16 16 16
15 IJJ* 12
3 ft ft

'~ > 10‘- APrecs .17 ID 37
7ft a

R

esrr S3* sa
5ft 2 ASclE 213
'ft * ASC I wt

jw Am5r»a' 10
2's flft AmSwM 1D1*19.1

1ft ATechC 14
.' IA'?A-a*l) .71 2D
"i 3ft A-a.PSC

U Aoho 255 50
S A <ihe sc

33 75 A-arf2un 1.15 4A
2-- J'* A-Pinsc
li'i 5 A-ansc
I* a'. A-crc sc
"» n A4)rer 3J1 42
73 . (1 4-ftmvsc
13’ r 1 4-CtnrK
'44. 4ft A-fcOft

- II** A-dowscIt >’ A*M 3J5 52
41 ift A-Odx
t.1 57 Axon 05 7JWr 15 A-tonsc
3! ft V A-gle 263 72
1* ift A-gieac
33 64 A-ge 275 24

i'i 4-5WSC
72ft *i-. Aim 4.9S 13
:2I» 3 “a A-gm sc
*7 4S A-ek 295 A3
47': 6ft A-ekSC
83r* » « l 4J5 53
:l 17* * A.f k
10: 52 A-lnl 1.95 26V •: 10 A-lni sc
'ft J«li A-trwp 39 .7
.'J * 6ft 4-ftwPK

I J * 33 ft A4bm 4J5 42
5 8ft A-ttxn SC

71*6 A-mrt SC
135 4 BHj A-moun 445 44» A-tno AM 54
79 13ft A-mo sc
47ft 34ft A-mofa un225 54
4.'t 27<a A-mi* 245 58" * 4 A-mobic
J ft 7'A A M sc
37ft 2e A-S 1.95 54
'I 4* T'U A-S sc
."9ft 27' j A-una 215 41
71 V: A-unpsc
iTft 42 A-.rx 295 SS
1- * jft A-«nisc

1ft Arrtpal A 17 5Vi 8ft Amplest 40 14 9
ift 47. Andal
I'ft Andrea .72 11 17

13ft AncFn 1.99*124 8
Ift ft AnglEn

; AfftiE wt
1! . 9ft ArcAisn
7ft 3ft ATlZCm
:0ft 9ft Anian 40*10
4ft ift ArtRst 9
Ift 11s Astrtwrt
“ft O Alert 11 21
.ft AllsCM

Zi 7ft Atlas wt
'ft ft Audlotr

• .-ft 3ft AiXtYOX 9

1 ift Oft 6% — W
13 15 2ft 7ft 2ft— ft

< a wt 2ft—
IDO 204 54 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

24 5ft 5 5ft
45 7V: m 7W— ft

3 ’» 1* V»

50 1617 24ft 22ft 24ft 4-1

JM 1.9 31 4ft 4ft 4ft
11 3007 19ft 18ft 19ft

.15 £ 7 X If'A 19U 19ft — ft

DO £4 9 21 lBft 18ft 18ft + ft
112 19 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

21 2. 2 2 + ft
10 'ft «ft >ft_ ft

7 18 Oft 9ft 9ft
7 2 8ft 8ft 8ft— ft

6 ft % ft
40 M 4 15ft 15 15ft

15 4 10ft 10ft 10ft + ft
42 12 9 1 16ft lift 16ft + ft
43 14 8 5 15ft 15ft 15ft

30 1 T 1 + V.
30 44 9 11 70 69 tfft—1
17 ID 37 I 16ft 16ft 16ft
53e 54 2 9ft 9ft 9ft

213 4 4ft 4ft 4ft
7 111

10 14 B 7ft 7ft — ft
81*19.1 178 9ft 9ft 9ftU 26 3ft 3ft 3ft — ft
71 28 43 2Sft 34ft 251- + ft

213 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft

55 5D 12 71 70ft 71
51 lift lift lift + ft

15 44 2 26ft 76ft 36ft
351 5ft 4ft 5
26 6ft 6 6ft + ft

32 6ft 6ft 6ft + ft
11 U 17 78ft 78ft 78ft

108 12ft 12ft 12ft + ft
80 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft
69 7V. 6ft Aft — ft
I* 17ft 17 17ft — ft

II M 5 72ft 72ft 72ft -Mft
30 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft

IS 7J 57 60 60 60 — ft
5H 30ft am 3»V»

3 73 388 IMS 35ft 36ft + ft
267 7V. 7 7 — V.

'5 24 5 80ft 00ft BSft + ft
18 I 71* 8

5 13 22 69ft 69 49ft — ft
77 6ft 6ft Aft + ft

S A3 8 62ft 62 62ft + ft
61 8ft 8ft 8ft + ft

3 54. 3 B4ft 84 84ft + ft
56 22ft 22ft 22ft

5 24 Id 76 76 76 + ft
16 12ft 12ft 12ft

9 .7 3 43ft 43ft 43ft -1-1

2 7 7 7
5 44 207 105 104 104ft + ft

295 1IU lift Tift— ft
145 34ft 33* 34ft + ft

S 44 4 102ft TOIft TDItt +3Ai
5 £4 | 79 79 79 — ft

50 23ft 22ft 23ft — ft
5 £4 10 43ft 43ft 43ft -Mft
I 54 9 40". 39ft 40'/. -MW

55 4ft 4ft 4ft
33 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft

i £3 20 34ft 36 36ft + ft

85 4 3ft 4
i « 12 52ft 52ft 52ft + ft

6 6 6 6 — W
I SS 22 54 U. 54 54 —1

54 5ft 5 5V. — U.
17 5 140 1ft 1ft 1ft— ft
1-5 9 5 13ft 13ft 13ft — ft

3 6V. AW iW 4- ft

•ill
T

a I -r-iP ,S*-ft
f

fi ’2? V?
760 12ft 12 12ft + W
13 2ft 2ft 21*— ft

9 10 17 I0W TOft 70ft
9 12 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

39 1ft 1ft 1ft
11 2BSa 7ft 7 7ft + ft

368 1ft 1ft Ift
6 14ft 14ft 14ft— V*
1 1 W 1 >A 1 V.

9 53 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

27ft 13 CDI 13
10ft 9 CIMn 1D0 1U

. 4 1ft CMI Co 8
1W w CMXCb

IS 8ft CSS 19
8ft 3ft CXR 5

38 16 Cabins!)
20ft 9ft CaraSSJ 10
8ft 3*a CoaleA
12ft 2U> CnIEov
19ft 15ft CalJckv 1.00c £9 22
IS 4W CMarcu 36
8ft 4 Carmel J6 BD
left s' « CamCr >0o 2.9 10
9ft 3ft CasbJan 13
18 10ft CstiAm JBe A 20
25ft 10ft C031IAS DO 35 II
24ft 19ft CasFfl 1D2 9J
10ft 3 CataLIn
6W Zft CentGp 9
Aft 4ft CFCtta .» ID
Ift ft CFCd wt

39 37ft CenMaf 150 «D
8ft 5ft CnPacC
lift 7ft Cents* MMj s

*?? ,S'“ 2
21ft 10- ClvCom
6". 4ft CenvDn 8
25 9ft ChOvB s 35
23ft 9W ChdvAs
«v> 3ft aimpEn

40ft 22 CnmpPd M 1J 14
7ft 3W ChfPwr .11 2.1 31
7 3Vs ChsMed 14

51ft 29ft Citadel 4
3ft 1ft Cltl wtY
4ft 2ft atv*tY93
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ft Ckftr wt
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4ft 1ft Coanltr
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7ft Ift ColorSv
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8ft 4ft CemFd 35 18 9
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ISft Oft CrCPB 2
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18ft 7ft c.-rslO 8
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2ft “V Custmd 1*
9W 5ft CvprPd .11* ID

49 26ft 26ft 26ft
15 Oft 9ft 9ft
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25 13ft 13ft 13ft + ft
73 5ft 5W Sft — ft
11 321* 32ft 32ft
5 19ft 19ft 19ft + ft
88 Mh 8 8ft — H
24 1IW lift lift
15 17 17 17
32 T4 13ft 13ft- ft
7 4ft 4 Vs 4ft + ft

724 14 13ft 13ft
84 9ft 9 9 — ft
49 12ft 12ft 12ft + ft
4 22ft 22ft 22ft
4 20W 23W 20W — ft

59 law low iaw — w
77 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
51 5^ 59* ^ + ft

102 35W 3514 35V + U
13 7 'm 7ft 7V + ft
6 10 9ft 10
I 7ft 7V9 7ft

28 19ft 19ft 19ft + ft
10 4ft 4ft 4ft
6 24ft 24V4 24V: + ft
7 24 23ft 24 + VS

73 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft
5 37V 37ft 37ft— ft

114 5V. 5 5'A + ft
10 Aft 6ft Oft — ft
1 39ft 39V 39ft + Is

16 1ft IW 1ft
20 3V* 3W 3W
45 7ft 7 7ft + ft
5
17 53 52ft 53 +14
112 21ft 70”> 70ft— ft
20 5W 5ft 5ft + VS

312 19 1IW 19 + ft
10 2ft 2ft 7ft + ft
68 10 10 10 — ft
2 3YS 3ft 3ft
2 2ft 2ft 2ft
29 10ft ms 10ft— w
33 7 6V 7
A0 JVj 3ft JW
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PRESELECTION ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR 0P6RADING AND PERIODIC ROAD MAINTENANCE WORK

The Ministry of Public Work* of live Democratic Republic of Madagascar
nrnles bidders lo submit preselection spytlicadons for tender offere on die
uppHding and periodic maintenance work of the VDrfi Highway Project
funded by ihe Inlematkmal Developmeni Association wi* co-rmancwf
hwiss fuiKiing supervised by ibis Association.

The work concerns paved roads, eaithem roads and agricultural feeder
HMOBi

Only finM or groups from Swi&erfand. Taiwan or World Rank members
countries shall be allowed lo submit applications for die present prtsdeetion
invitation.

Applfcatrons shall be submitted by 5 p.m. Madagascar time on December

Preselection specrficaboos indicating the information to be provided in
order to participate in rfvt present preselection invitation, as well aa the
tender specifications, can be consulted ac— MINISTRY OF PUBUC WORKS - ANOSY -

AIVTAISAIVARTVO

— EMBASSY OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF
MADAGASCAR abroad

— EMBASSIES OR REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES OF SWIT-ZERLAND, TAIWAN AND WORLD BANKMEMBER COUN-
TRIES IN ANTANANARIVO - MADAGASCAR

Finns with nrferairts and sound experience in this fidd and who are
intonated in the present presdectiou invitation mav withdraw the Dreader,
two file from the:

' K

— MINISTRY OF PUBUC WORKS
Office N* 320 - ANOSY - ANTA INANARIV 101
Telex.- 22343 - Telephone: 21 1.31

Japanese

naer/MoL
Cni97Y*r
Cr Fonder Auo?7r*n
MitJavliSSi

wicr/Mii. Coupon
Romaf2IEcul
Cr Fonder 9* iE«l
CrHoiianoiysiEcui
Eee93iE&i)
irekM97(Ecu)
IWV92

7ft
?3ta
2ft

nw ;

6ft 1

7ft i
> 3

PMarpl9Sflrt97

L0J^rCC '
CrVdl,Stjfŝ f:‘<

GT SELECT BOND FUNdT
SICAV

% Boulevard Royal.
L - 2953 Luxembourg.
K-C. LaseaJssMirg 8-266®*

1* .
aisnoucewent

HaSlJT*** "* *** « Wondav 3bi October, 1

S» ^ssassav*. “
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currency markets —
^en Pound Take Center Stage
LONDON — He dollar ui J _ > . , ,

MoodayinEiu^itcwdags,^ I London DollarBatPsI SS'.Jf 3Lm"r
"

incQMt anninct fho i*™ £v?T I wuuar ftfllfiS Slow the pound m the even

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1988 Page IT

LONDON — The dollar fell
Monday in Europe, recording steep
losses against the yen and British
pound, tn generally thin trading
s»ued by holidays in the United
Suns and Japan.

"The dollar seems very soft,”
said a dealer with a French bank in
London. “It certainly seems to
have topped out in the short term.”
Many see yen strength

persisting for a while, partly
fleednglow ofl prices. Sterling,
meanwhile, was boosted by expc£
taboos of continuing high British
interest rates following weekend
comments by Nigel Lawson, the
chancellor of the Exchequer that

*«" w.

S2?5S iBUD ««
ss s

Ŝ mXnttrn.

Sterling provided much of the
“Wrest on foreign exchange mar-
kets, propelled upwards by Mr
Lawson s comments that a further
interest rale rise is likely in the

of a sterling crisis.
On us trade-weighted index, the

might be expected to intervene to

slow the pound in the event of a
sharp surge.

In New York, the dollar dosed
lower in an inactive shortened ses-

sion, abbreviated by the absence of

many participants who took off for
the Columbus Day holiday.

The dollar barely deviated from
its opening levds, faffing to 1.8545
DM at the dose of trading—short-

ly after noon — from 1.8628 at

Friday’s dose, and to 13235 yen

from 13335.

The British pound jumped to

dtedose from 13335 on Friday
wUeit tumbled against the pound
w®h finned to $1.7125 from Fri-
days $1.6980.

Dealers noted that Monday’s ex-

pound rose to 763, wefl up cm Fri- *1-7125 from $1 .6985. Against the
day s final 75.9 but slightly below S*"® banc <wl4r eased “
an afternoon high at 76.4 It also

1 -5748 from L5805, wbDc it dipped
gained ground against the mark. 10 6 3243 French francs from

DMafterFriday^ 63465-

"

« ii- *
Trading came to a virtual stand-oome are looking for appreda- still at midday, when the Enropean

non towards 330 DM, though sev- markets finished and the eScago
eral said that the Bank of England futures market dosed early.

Saudis Reaffirm Support

For Production Quotas
C&npMby Our Staff Front Dispatcha

RIYADH— Saudi Arabia, the world’s largest oil exporter, will

stick toitsproduction level mandated by the embattled Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries if other members did the same,
the Saudi cabinet said Monday.

Saudi Arabia “is keen on sticking to its OPEC quota as soon as all

members of OPEC abide by their quotas,” said a statement issued
after a weekly cabinet meeting chaired by King Fahd.
Crude prices soared after the statement. North Sea Brent Blend, the

most widely traded grade, dosed in London at $12.15 a band for

prompt denvay, im from Friday’s SI 135. In New York, West Texas
Intermediate, die benchmark U3. crude, jumped 66 cents io.SI3.60

per baud for immediate delivery on the Mercantile Exchange.
Gold prices, meanwhile, were buoyed by the oil rebound In New

York, gold futures on the Commodity Exchange bad the strongest
dose in nearly four weeks. Gold for December delivery rose $5.40 to
dose ai S41370.

_

The Saudi cabinet statement, carried by the Saudi Press Agency,
did not give current Saudi oqtpuL

It is estimated that Saudi Arabia last month produced aboui
600,000 barrels per day above its 4343 million barrels per day quota.
During the first week of October, the kingdom returned to its quota

(Reuters. UPf)

Equities Proposal byEC Causes Stir

London Brokers Voice Concern Over Prospectus Plan

tended dollar weakness against the TYI71^T^rwrrt
1UT: What’s Bigger Than the U.S. Budget Deficit? The Answer Is

^°yer (Continued from first finance page) Most economists expect a slight presidential campaign — that the decade ago and lower than the peak

U.S nonfarm
at3>tcmber ments will come out in a couple of reduction of the deficit but anm- budget deficits grew mostly be- of 243 percent in 1985, and tax

>
’•* A

-

y - •. •• *. -v r
i rv, i . ,*i -

follow-through to Friday’s down-
ward reaction to news of lower
than expected growth in September
U.S. nonfarm payrolls.

However, the dollar also suffered
from intrinsic strength in both yen
and sterling, dealers noted. “The
yea has been moving the fastest,

and it’s what we’ve all been looking
foe," said a dealer with a major
US: bank Its buoyancy mainly
represented a delayed reaction to
recent acute oiljuice weakness; Ja-
ma is a major importer of cH
'•The dollar weakened slightly

aghast the mark, to dose at 1.8560
against Friday’s 1.8612. while it

dipped fractionally to 13755 Swiss
francs from 15795 and to 63225
French francs from 63388.

(CtHtfimied from first finance page)

meats will come out in a couple of
weeks, when the government re-
ports on its finances for the 1988
fiscal year, which ended Sept. 30.

Until a few months ago, econo-
mists bad been expecting the inter-
est payments to end up a little low-
er than the deficit of S15Q billion to
SI55 billion thai many bad been

reduction of the deficit but anm- budget _ _
crease in the interest payments of cause of rising government spend- revenues’ are expected to be 193
$10 billion or so. Then, even with- ing for nomnilitary programs, not percent of gross national product,
out new efforts to reduce the bud- because of the 1981 tax cuts, and GNP is the value of goods and
get deficit, it is expected to keep that therefore Congress and the services produced by theeconomv
declining, to about $120 hfllion by next president should concentrate indudme income fmm iw-ion
1994Tt^Congresaonal Budget Of- on b&ndng the budget by cutting

from foreign m-

fice predicts. such spending.
But because the deficits wiB con- It turns out, however, that a lot .

1“ on social programs

mvwhuih^ LW OUUU4 iglM/ ULUJUii Uj
1994, the Congressional Budget Of-
fice predicts.

But because the deficits wiB con-

rent level of $2 trillion to $38
trillion in five years and the interest

But in the summer, interest rates payments to keep rising, to around
rose, so the interest bill last year 5200 billioa a year,

could exceed the deficit in 1988. If The fignres shed a different tight

not, it is likely to do so during the on one of the recurring assertions

fiscal year that has just begun. of the White House and Mr. Bush’s

The outlays on social programs
that helped push all spending to the

243 percent peak in 1985 has now
been checked, and partly as a re-

sult, the figure has declined.

predicting, which would m^Vr the dune, the agency expects the na- of the increase in spending arose
“iaI helped push ail spending to the

deficit about the same as last year’s dona] debt to grow from the cur- because of the increase in the inter- 243 percent peak in 1985 has now
but well below the S221 billion re111

,
ta** of 82 trillion to $38 est payments on the debt and be- b

^
en checked, and partly as a re-

peak of 1985. trillion in five years and the interest cause of the Reagan admimstra- suit- the figure has declined.

But in the summer; interest rates payments to keep rising
, to around dial's buildup of the military,

rose, so the interest bQl last year 3200 billioa a year. Federal spending this year is ex- But of the gap that remains be-

could exceed the deficit in 1988. If The figures shed a different tight peeled to amount to 234 percent of tween spending of 234 percent and

not, h is likely to do so during the on one of the recurring assertions gross national product, a little revenues of 193 parent, the in-
fiscal year that has just begun. of the White House and Mr. Bush's higher than the 21.1 percent of a creases in Interest payments and

But of the gap that remains be-

tween spending of 234 percent and

/ilium

LONDON — Securities bouses
in London are concerned that a
new directive being considered by
the European Commission could
threaten ihdr key role in the inter-

national equity market, industry
sources said Monday.
The debate, centering on the

need to give investors detailed in-

formation in issue prospectuses,

comes as the market is still reeling

from last October's collapse.

Until recently, the international

market boosted an annual new-is-

sue volume of $20 billion. But glob-
al equity issues, where shares are
issued and placed overseas, are

running at under one-fifth of their

pre-collapse level.

The new directive from the com-
mission, the executive body of the

European Community, is intended
to harmonize rules for all new secu-
rities issues, both bonds and equi-

AU Interest

mOitary spending over the decade
account for nearly all

Without these increases in inter-

est and military spending, all

spending would amount to 19.6
percent of the economy, just four-

tenths of a percentage point more
than the government's lax revenues
of 193percenL

Benjamin M. Friedman, an eco-
nomics professor at Harvard and
authorof a new book on the budget
deficits, said: “When people use
these comparisons and say, ‘Look,
government spending is higher
than ever,' the usual interpretation

is that the government is spending
a lot for welfare, but a lot of it is

really the interest on the debt.”

ties, ahead of the unified EC mar-

ket planned for 1993 This, in

theory, could give borrowers great-

er access to capital markets

throughout the EC.

But in framing its regulations,

the EC is caught us the twin dilem-

ma that faced British regulators

drafting laws ahead of the 1986 Big

Bang, when the London market
was deregulated — the desire to

protect investors yet not cripple the

market with burdensome rales.

“The market has never been
huge, and it's like a delicate child,”
said David Heffeman of Euro-
money Equityware, which compiles
data on the market.

International equities are dwarf-
ed by their sister Eurobond market,
where new issue value totaled $134
billion in 1987.

Leading firms in the market also

lend be the large Eurobond houses
such as Credit Suisse First Boston
Ltd_ Goldman Sachs International

Corp., Merrill Lynch & Co. and
Salomon Brothers International
Ltd. Japanese firms like Daiwa Se-
curities Co., more recent entrants,

arc also active.

British companies have account-
ed for the bulk of recent new issues

in western Europe, making up
nearly 50 percent of the $13.87 bil-

lion total in 1987. according to Eur-
omoney Equityware.

This has been largely due to an
active slate privatization program,
which saw British Petroleum Co.
floated for £73 billion (S132 bil-

lion), with a substantial overseas
offering.

An EC official said of the pro-
posed new rules. “We feel investors
should be protected. But we feel the
way they are protected should be

consistent with theway the markets
themselves are organized.”

The provision in question could
require issuers of securities to pub-
lish a prospectus giving details of

their issues before making an offer.

Although the directive has been
considered for several years,
Greece, which holds the EC presi-

dency until the end of the year, has
said it would like a prdimmaiy
agreement on the question during
its tenure.

“A bit of steam is building up
behind the issue.” said Paul Smee.
spokesman for the London Slock
Exchange’s 1992 Committee.
Under proposals being consid-

ered. if Eurosecurities were to be
listed on a stock exchange, the is-

sue’s prospectus would have to be
approved by authorities in the issu-

er’s borne country.

Initially, Eurosecuritics were ex-

cluded from the directive. Italy, the

Netherlands and Belgium have
fought for their inclusion. Britain.

West Germany and Luxembourg
are opposed.

“The fear is that if yon impose a

rule requiring a public offer pro-

spectus it would dog up the Euro-

securities distribution network."
said a commission official who is

dosely following the talks. He said

this would cause borrowers “such
difficulties that they might deckle
to issue outside the'EC instead."

Mr. Smee concurred “The con-
cern is that the level of mandatory
documentation should not be such
that people cease to be interested in
the market or that they move out-
side the EC ”

A parallel dilemma can be found
in ihe hurdles many European
companies find in trying to bunch
equity issues in the United States.
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EVA LUNA

By Isabel AUende. 272 pages. $18.95. Alfred A.

Knopf, 201 East 50th Street. New York. N. Y.

10022.

Reviewed by Alan Ryan
66T took a clean white piece of paper— like a sheet

-* freshly ironed for making love—and rolled it into

page had been waiting for me for more than twenty
years, that 1 had lived only for that instant, and 1 hoped
that from that moment my only task would be to capture
the stories floating in the ether, to make them mine. I

wrote my name, and immediately the words began to

flow, one thing linked to another and another. Charac-
ters stepped from the shadows where they had been
hidden for years into the tight of that Wednesday, each
with a face, a voice, passions, and obsessions. I could see

an order to the stories stored in my genetic memory since

before my birth, and the many others I had been writing

for years in my notebooks. I began to remember events

that had happened long ago; 1 recalled the tales my
mother told rat . .Little by little, the past was trans-

formed into the present, and the future was also mine;

the dead came alive with an illusion of eternity; those

who had been separated were reunited, and all that had
been lost in oblivion regained precise dimensions."

That is Eva Luna, the narrator of Isabel AHende's
third novel at a climactic moment in her story. For
readers given to analyzing the structures of fiction —
something another characterwarns against: “Ifyon start

analyzing them, you ruin them”— mat scene is techni-
cally dazzling, a culmination carefully prepared and
anticipated Cor over 200 pages. For other readers, swept
through uncounted pages by Allendc's sheer storytelling

power, the scene win be merely thrilling.

“Eva Luna" more closely resembles “The House of the
Spirits," Allendc's first novel filled with a multitude of
characters and tales, than her second, "Of Love and
Shadows," a story of dark political intrigue in her native
Chile. It is a remarkable novel one in which a cascade of
stories tumbles out before the reader, stories vivid and
passionate and human enough to engage in their own
right, all the reader’s attention and sympathy.

Allende seems to draw characters and tiles from a
bottomless well as Eva Luna narrates the story of her
life. Some of them are catalogued in the passage quoted
above: "the tales my mother told me when wewere living

among the Professor’s idiots, cancer patients, and mum-
mies; a snakebittea Indian appeared, and a tyrant with
hands devoured by leprosy; I rescued an old maid who
had been scalped as ifby a spinning machine, a dignitary
in a purple plush chair, an Arab with a generous heart,

and the many other men and women whose lives were in

my hands to dispose of at will"

Alan Ryan is a novelist who frequently writes about the

music and literature of Latin America. He wrote this for
The Washington Post.

Wbrld Stock Markets
Ha Agence France Prase (losing prices in local currencies, Oct. 10

ExpL Rio Tints 399 JW
KMralQC. ESS. 9050 IMS
iberduera 12512S25
TetofMteo TB4J5 18425
CcffifH indue : 2S4J0
Previous : 28ZJ9

By Robert Byrne

STUART Rachels, an lS-year^old

national master from Birming-

ham, Alabama, won the 1988 United
States Jnnior invitational Champion-
ship held this summer at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, at Amherst.

Rachels scored 6tt-2fc in the 10-man

round-robin competition for players

under 20 years of age as of Jan. 1. He
thus qualified for the 1988 World
Junior Championship. Rachel's
trenchant play can be seen in his

victory over Andrew Serotta of Lans-

dale, Pennsylvania.

The old Sicilian Counterattack,

marked by 5_J3b4, has never been
clearly refuted, although most players

consider it too risky for tournament

play. White seizes space with 6 e5, but

then suffers a gash m his pawn forma-

tion after 6_Nd5 7 Bd2 Nc3 Sbc.

Black’s 9._0-0 is a deliberate sac-

rifice of the exchange that could have

been picked op by 10 Bh6 g6 1 1 Bf8

Bf8. bnt after f2 Bd3 d6 1 3 f4 de 14 fe

Bg7, White has to lose the e pawn
and will have great trouble finding a

weak spot to attack.

Accordingly. Rachels followed a

suggestion of the Hungarian interna-

tional master Laszlo Hazai— 10 Bd3
— which forgoes material gain and

keeps three minor pieces on the

board to play for attack. A subsidiary

pant is that on 10-d6. White can
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CHESS
well grab the exchange with 1 1 Bh6
g6 12 Bf8 because he can now trade

off his weak e pawn with 13 ed.

Therefore, Serotta adopted the

principal alternative defense— 10 f5

— but after 1 1 ef Bf6 12 0-0 Nc6 13

Rad. it was not easy for Black to

complete his development Fro one
thing, !3_Ne5? 14 Re5! Be5 15 Qh5
wins material for White. For another,

I3_JVd4 14cdd6 15 Bb4 threatens 16

Bc4 with positional pressure.

So. Seroua tried the aggressive

13_.e5?, but after 14 Qe4!. he could

not play 14„ed? without allowing 15

Qh7KT7 16 Bg6 mate. On the rther

hand, the necessary 13_g6 gave Ra-
chels time for 14 Qd5 Kg7 15 Nb5,
preventing the advance to the d pawn.

On 17 Qd6, Serotta did not have at

his disposal 17...Nf5? because 18 Bf5

gf 19 Nc7 Rb8 20 Nd5 Ra8 21 Re5!

Be5 22 Qe5 Kg6 23 Ne7 Kf7 24 Qf5!

Ke8 25 Qh5 Rf7 26 Nd5 d6 27 Rel

Kf8 28 Bh6 Kg8 29 Qg5! Qg5 30 Re8
leads to mate.

He did not get the queens off, but

after 19 Nd6. White had a stifling

grip on the position.

Rachels's line-opening 20 f4!

threatened 21 Bc3 ef 22 Bf6 (22_JU6
23 Ne8) 23 Rf4 Kg7 24 Rf8 Kf8 25

Re8, winning a piece.

Serotta made a desperate bid for a

way out with 20.~Be7 21 fe Ne5,

hoping for 22 Nc8 Bc5 23 Khl Nd3
24 cd Rac8. But Rachels's 22 RJ8 Kf8

MCMELVMMrtE

PosUtoa after 21 ... Ne5

(23...B18 24 Ne8 Kf7 25 Re5 wins a

piece) 23 Bb6 Kg8 24 c5! put the final

nail in the black coffin.

Serotta could not play 24._Bf6 be-

cause of 25 Bo4 KhS 26 Nf7! Nf7 27
Re8 mare. He could not play 24_Ng4
because 25 Bc4 Kh8 26 Nf7 wins a

piece.

His 24._Bd6 25 cd Nd3 was de-

stroyed by 26 Rf 1 !, with the indefen-

sible threat of 27 Rf8 mate. Serotta
gave up.

SICILIAN DEFENSE

mw Snu Sanaa

1 H c5 ]| Qh
2 Ml d 13 6dS KsT
3 iM 1

A

Nc7
4 M44 Nf» 17 QdS
S NcJ Bb4 ]< cl
S eS NdS IB NdB rtcfl

1 Bd2 Ncl » H Bel
1 tic Be7 21 fe Ne5
9 QR4 CM) n sn MB
U Bd2 a 23 Bhfl Ka*
11 at DM 24 cB b3b
II CM3 Nc* 25 cd NtO
11 ItMl c3 21 Rtt Reslpa

ceretxn
,c»y d*v.us
Fraser Heave
Genii no
Harrisons Plant
how Par
Hume
Inchcaae
Kamfl
KL Knm
Lum amis
Malawi Bankino
OCBC
OUB
DUE
Satnbawana
Shangri-la
Sima Darby
SIA
5‘pore Land
SHoro Press
S_Steamship
S. Trading
UOB
unilad Overseas

& £
7.65 750
475 445

5 494
458 456
in. IK
NA. 1JB
UA 555
171 US

3M
os OS
478 4M
7.75 755
124 122
454 434
120 120
550 SAS
104 1W

11.40 11.10
7JO 7.15
7.15 .7

158 1M
124 124
490 484
124 124

ANZ
BMP
Banal
BouoalnvUle
Colas Mvcr
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Elders 1X1
ICI Australia
Mas*Ian
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp ...
N Broken Hill
PraeMon
OCT Resources

524
774 772
156 354
155 150
)O20 DUD
ITS 196
BJ» 8
438 433
452 450
141 1£
720 7^
270 SJ0
1.99 158
650 478
9.94 956
270 270
1-95 153
1JO 127

Dim View of Continent

PERSONAL INVESTING
IN THE IHT THE SECOND

MONDAY OF EACH MONTH.
EDITED FOR THE SOPHISTICATED
INVESTOR —AN ESSENTIAL
GUIDE TO OPPORTUNITIES

AND PITFALLS—WORLDWIDE

Reuters

LONDON — Despile a recent

alliance between Royal Bank of

Scotland Group PLu and Spain’s

Banco de Santander, most British

hank.5 seem nnenthusisstic about

expanding in Europe in the time

before the planned single European

Community market in 1992.

“A lot of people are paying lip

service to 1992, but most of then

ambitions lie in the U.S. or Far

East,” said David Pontney, an ana-

lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
William Vincent, a fwnlring ana-

lyst with Salomon Bn&, said, “For
most UJL. banks, Europe is of tiny

importance in terms of share of

profits or strategic thinking.”

Figures for Britain's four leading

banks. National Westminster PLC,
Barclays PLC Midland PLC and
Lloyds PLC support this view.

European operations, excluding

Britain, account for 10 to 20 per-

cent of pretax profit of the British

hanks. Banking analysis said the

comparativepercentage washigher
for big continental banks, but most

do not give a breakdown.

British businesses generally have

been slow to take up the challenge

ofl 991
Last year, British companies

made 118 foreign takeovers worth
at least £5 million ($g_5 nriUkra)

each. Of these, only 13 involved

European companies.

“Most UX banks have opera-

tions in EC countries but theyhaye

done nothing particularly major in

terms of strategy," Mr. Vincent

said.

British hanks have traditionally

derived most of their profits from

retail banking, but Mr. Pouurey
1

said it was expensive to enter tne
(

European retail market.

Tbe agreement between the Rc^ «

al Bank of Scotland and Banco ac
,

Santander, which provides for a ,

percent asset swap, was viewed w «

analysts as a defensive move by uk t

British hank, which has for sonic 1

time been considered a potential
|

takeover target. «

Christopher Johnson, chief ecct- i

hochc adviser to Lloyds Bank, saw
J

British banks woe badly placed ,

initiate cross-shareholdings in Eap *

rope because their- dimes were
j

comparatively cheap in terms ra «

price/eamings ratios: X *

Midland Sank PLCs estimated )

P/E ratio far this year is 5.6 per- .

cent, the highest among the big
|

four, compared with an estimate of
,

16 percent for Spain’s Banco Cen-

tralSA smd 21.7 percent for Deut- •

sche Bank AG of West Germany. ,

Another question mark behind 1

future aTfignrwt is the extent -to
j

which British banks would be vul-

nerable to takeover bids from Eu-

ropean competitors.
,

The Bank of Expand can block a •

foreign buyer from acquiring more •

than 15 percent of a British bank's

shares, bnt it is unclear haw much
power Brusselswin have after 1992

‘

to overrule banking regulations of {

EC members. .
- *

British and continental banks 1

also differ fundamentally over-
landing

p
attern^

British banks have concentraiefk,

about half of their lending bnsinestf'-

in the private sector, while thebuDC ,

of continental banks’ commercial if
lending is still corporate.

' -
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EUROPE NORTH AMBMCA

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
• by Karri Arnold and Bob Lea

I |
Aleorve

ra9W Amsterdam

Hi 22 Altera

nBGI HdJ Barcelona

HF wM 26

p5*« BniHdt
a apdao iOm®-

Bodw*it
Copenhaoen

_ Coita Del Sol

34 I HT 36 37 38 39 Dafllta
I ]|H Edknbarqh

Florence

F^H41 ^H42 FrankfurtEH Geneva
uM ^ HMUaU
*9 I Los Palmas

)

Ltatow

~ HB47
-

48 HH*®
-

Luxenynurg

Monidi

1

57 ga- « », “ SS
Paris

B4 65 Prawe
Reykjavik
Rome

57 StockMmM Strasbourg— — — Venice
70 ^H71 Vienna

Warsaw1111 —

i

i i i zurtcb

OCEANIA
<C> New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska. Aeddand

Sydney

NIGH LOW HIGH LOW
C F C F c F C F

Bongkak 30 86 25 77 O Anchorage 3 38 -2 28 PC
Betllna 27 81 IS SB r Altonla 20 68 9 48 PC
Nona Kona 27 81 Z1 73 r Boston It 61 10 50 PC
Manila 31 8 25 77 St Chicago 18 64 5 41 PC
New Delhi 31 88 20 68 Ir Denver 22 72 5 41 tr

Seoul 24 75 13 55 ct Detroit 19 66 4 39 PC
Shanghai 24 75 18 64 Ir Honolulu 31 88 24 75 PC
SiDvapore 31 88 26 79 0 Houston 27 81 12 54 PC
Taipei 28 82 24 75 a Las Angeles 33 91 17 63 Ir

Tokyo 23 73 17 63 el Miami 30 86 20 68 PC
Minneapolis 17 63 2 36 PC

AFRICA Montreal 12 54 4 39 PC

Algiers
Cape Town
CaublanCD
Harare
Laaos
Nairobi
Tunis

34
19
25
30

28
33

~W
66
77
86

B2
91

TT
12
18

22
12
17

lir
54
64

72
54
63

Tr
sh
Ir

no
0
Ir

Ir

nmaa 01

New York 17
San Francisco 22
Seattle 25
Toronto 13

TtasMnoten »
MIDDLE EAST

88
63
72
77
55
It

25
n
14
11
5
10

77
52
57
52
41

50

PC
PC
PC
ir

PC
tr

LATIN AMERICA
Ankara
Beirut

13 IT~A IT 0
na

Buenos Aires 2D 68 "to"To
-
Tr Cairo 31 88 20 68 tr

Caracas — — — na Damascus — — — — na

Lima 19 66 13 55 0 Manual 24 75 10 SO cl

Mexico City 34 75 11 52 PC Jemalem 25 77 14 57 cl

Rio de Janeiro 25 77 20 68 a Tel Aviv 28 82 18 64 cl

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to farm
tour ordinary words.

50 68 14 57

23 73 13 55

cl -cloudy; fo-<DBav; Ir-falr; It-holl: oaweroost; oc-aorttv doudv; r-ralm
sh-snowers; sw-snaw; st-normV-

TUE5DAY'S FORECAST - CHAWIEL: Heovv. FRAMKFURT: CM^V.
Temo. 18- 10W -501. LONDON: Roln.Temp. 15—9 tS»- Ml. 1MADR ID:

Rain. Temp. 21— 11 (TB— 52). NEW YORK:Ctaudy.TJtml9— 11 f«— 52»-

PARI5: Rain. Temo. 16—9 16j—«). ROME: Cktutfv. Temo. 23— 13

173— 55). TEL AVIV: Nat AvaHapta. ZURICH: Cloudy. Term.17— 10

(63— 50). BANGKOK: Rain. Temo. 39—25 (B6— 70. HONG KONG; Fair.

Temo. 28— 24 (82— 751. MANILA: Thundersforms. Term J2— 24(90— 75).

SEOUL: Foggy. Temo. 25 — 12 (77—50. SINGAPORE: Thunderstorm*.
Temo. 33— 25 (91— 77). TOKYO: MM. Temp. 24— 17 (75— 63).

DAUT1

•nSKBS*—

-

LEXEP I

SGIBEP

DUNOAL

Answer here:

WHEN &OCS1P IS ATJT5
MOSTAULiaOUfeTHEY
SOMETIMES RELISH

IT AS THIS.

Now sraige the dieted tortera to
fonn the surprise answer, as sup-
castad by the above cartoon.

Germany: the land

ofquality crafemanshfp.

West Germany: the

land where 300,000

Goldstar TVs and
400,000 Goldstar .

VCRs are produced
every yean

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: REARM EMERY BEHOLD STODGY

Answer Acomtortabieoldshoend(Mbethi8.tti<ough
thick and tNtv-YOUR rSOLE" MATE

Computezs/AndioAndeo/Home Appliances
Floppy Disks/Audio ft Video Cassettes

68 Mystery writer

Lesley

69 Weight
deduction

70 Browns

71 Garden beauty

DOWN
1 'Moonstruck'
star

2 Gal Friday

3 Warm shades
a Couri event

5 Weapon
suppliers

6 Baltic, e.g

7 Enervates

8 Notoriety

9 Formulas

10 Grooms oneself

11 Rent
12 Aquatic

mammal
13 Sad-eyed

18 Inventor Howe
24 Rome, for one
26 "Exodus' hero

27 Flu symptom

28 Norwegian
monarch

29 Leafy green

31 Rescued

34 Bnstly rodent

36 Ocean
greyhound

37 Ensnare

38 Shanghai staple

39 North Sea
leader

41 Deteriorations

44 Hodges or

McDougafd

45 Caper

48 Negligent

so ease
(nervous)

51 Dancer Shearer

52 Arctic

53 Miss of

'Dallas'
55 Sandy ridge

58 Best or Ferber

60 Trademark

61 Memorable
periods

62 Force unit

65 'Leave to

Heaven"

PEANUTS ANDY CAPP
rW.CMUO;! I KNEW YOU WERE GETTING
A HAIRCUT WHEN I SAW YOU SITTING
THERE WEARING THE PR0PCL0TH..

CHAIR CLOTH) ( WHATEVER

BLONDIE
HOWS THE CHILI ? t IIS IT SWCV ENOUGH JM*

7

FORYOU?

Solution to Previous Puzzle

pHlDEOBOG QULJI
PQQQ EBQEB
EE1QC] EC] 01QUID 13EdmlDQ EQBQ QQQDBI
IQQBQQI3E QDQQDE3DDE QHEQD
IDQDEE BQDD QDE
QQQDQQQQQEQBDBE
IDQB DEQE 0EEES3I

nacip Qnmn
EQQEQH QQSDBEO

imOEDE QDHQ DQB(
QQHBEQEBB OQQ
HQB HQEflCO!DQ EEEDQ QQQl

fl

BEETLE BAILEY

SAR&E, qWE HAVE
A LONG (
weekendVx 'of
COMING
up
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5W Sox: Different Visions I

DodSers IkatMets>74? Payoffs, 3-2
u'

1
• v v umied Rim* inrprnnrinani mn saw Game 5 follow the natfem vou can't use that if vou fail he- to 6-4 and knocked out Bdcher in with 21 saves, was suspended I

'X- By Ira Berkow
tJ T«* rimer Service

‘[.OAKLAND, California —cn* Oakland Athletics locked
Sj™ to the Wortd Senes irad
-Saturday. The Boston Red Sax
«could only look ahead to spring
a ttaining non spring,

One team could envision more
eW'er in pockets, the other could

v* *.“Is this a dream?" someone
asked Dave Stewart, the starting
and winning pitcher in Sunday's
final game of a four-game sweep
-by the A’s over the Red Sox in
the American League Cbampi-
oqdup Series. “Not yet.” Stewart
\|4- “The dream is to win it afl.”

Jn the Red Sox clubhouse,
Dwight Evans, who stranded live
runners on base, stood in front of
his locker. The lamp-blade under
his eyes gave him a gloomy ap-
sebt, but he was phflosrwhjcaJ

about Sunday's 4-1 loss and the

three previous defeats.

“They've got a great balldub,
one of the bat,” he said. “But we
played than tough. It hurts to

lose four straight, but I’ve been
in two Wald Series that we lost

in the seventh game, and they

were devastating.

‘Tm happy that we got this

far. In spring training, I really

thought we were a year away
from doing any damage and so

here we are. I’m proud of this

baBcIub. It’s a young dub, and
it’s not going to do anything but
get better.”

Both clubhouses were ^radous
in their respective and fairly pre-

dictable oooods — the A’s exul-

tant, the smell of liquid refresh-

ment in the air and in their hair

and on the walls, the Red Sax
more sober than grim, on occa-
sion breaking out a sandwich
and a sigh.

Kenocdf/Tfae

Refiever Demis Eckereley, cotter, set a playoff record by saving
(our games; he was voted the most valuable player in die series.

“They were dearly a better

team,” said Rich Gedman, Bos-
ton's catcher. “Give them credit.

They had great pitching, they

had great hitting, they had great

defense. Those are tough combi-
nations.”

Oakland's manager, Tony
LaRussa, was asked if he was
surprised. “I’m surprised that as

good as Boston is we could beat
’on in four straight,” he said.

That tells me my dub is even
better than I thought it was.”
Mark McGwire, the A’s large

first baseman, his red hair dark-
ened by the celebratory elixir,

observed that-the first two games
in Boston, which the A's won by
2-1 and 4-3, made a major differ-

ence in (he championship series.

“We beat Bruce Hurst and
Roger Oeroens,” he said. “And
in both games, after five innings,

we were wondering if we’d get a
hit off them, let alone a ran.

When you play two games on the
road, you’re happy if you can
come away with a split. We won
both, and we knew we'd do well

at home.”

Going into the fourth game,

the Red Sox knew that no team
in history had ever come back
from a 3-0 deficit “But before

the game, we said, ‘No team has
ever done it, but let's be Ae
first’ ” Evans said-

Being the first wiD have to

wah, however.

“Mentally, I was ready,” said

Stewart “I was pitching on three

days' rest and 1 prefer it to the

usual four. This was a big game
for us, and Tm starting to get a

reputation on the mound of win-

ning the big gftmes. I Hire that

Ana we were borne. 1 knew Hurst
would be tough, but I fellwehad
the edge. I was calm.”

Joe Morgan, the Red Sax
manager, was asked what advice

he'd give the National League
team about the A’s in the World
Series.

Morgan, whose team was val-

iant but st£Q couldn’t win in four

tries against Oaklands in the

playoffs, said the most sagacious

thing he could under the circmn-

stances: “I wouldn't give them
any advice."

United Frees Inremalicmnl

NEW YORK — The Los Ange-

les Dodgers, hit by me problem

after another since the National

League playoffs began, areme vic-

tory away from the World Series.

Kirk Gibson hit a three-run

NL PLAYOFFS; GAME 5

homer and rookieTm Bdcher won
his second game of the playoffs

Monday, givmg the Dodgers a 7-4

victory over the New York Mets
and a 3-2 lead in the best-of-seven

series.

The Dodgers have not received a

victory from their best pitcher in

two playoff starts, lost their ace

reliever for Games 4 and 5 and are

facing a team that beat them 10 of

II trines during the regular season.

But a victory al Los Angeles in

Game 6 on Tuesday night or Game
7 on Wednesday mght would move
the Dodgers into the Warid Series.

“I ihink we realize we're not the

best team in baseball,” said the Los
Angeles catcher. Ride Dempsey.
“But we keqp playing as hard as we
can."

The World Series is scheduled to

startm the National League dty on
Saturday against the American
T^agiif; champion, the Oakland

Athletics.

• In Game 6, the Dodgers plan to

send Tim Leary against David
Cone, the 20-game wmner who lost

Game 2 for the Mets.

Game 7, if necessary, would
probably match Los Angeles' Orel

Hershiser against Ron Dariing.

Hershiser, the leading candidate

far the National LeagueCy Young
award, started Games 1 and 3 and
receivedno decisionm either as the

Dodgers blew late leads and lost

“It's obviously a tremendous ad-

vantage, bat you can never count
the Mets out,*' Bdcher said. “Go-
ing home with Tim Leaiy and Orel

Hershiser as starters gives us an
edge.”

The Dodgers could face Game 6
without Gibson, who injured the

back erf his left leg on a ninth-

inning steal. He had to leave the

field and his status is uncertain for

Tuesday’s game.

Acrowd of 52,069 at Shea Stadi-

um saw Game 5 follow the pattern

of the entire series, with the Dodg-
ers taking an early lead and then

trying to cope with a New York
rally.

“They’ve been aggressive and it’s

worked for them, said the Mets
second baseman, WaDy Backman.
“They’ve gotten early leads and
took a big part of our game away.
Our power overcomes a lot, but you
can’t overlook our team speed and

you can't use that if you fail be-

hind.”

Gibson's three-run homer gave

the Dodgers a 6-0 lead in the fifth.

It knocked out starter Sid Fernan-

dez, who had won his last six regu-

lar-season decisions.

Len Dykstra hit a three-run

homer in the bottom of the fifth to

puD New York to within 6-3. Dyk-
stra's double and rookie Gregg Jef-

feries’s RBI single pulled the Mets

to 6-4 and knocked out Bdcher in

the eighth.

The Los Angeles bullpen,

though, starred for the second

straight game.

“They've taken it to us," Mets
shortstop Howard Johnson said.

"They've jumped out and used

good pitching That's something we
normally do."

Howell, who led Los Angeles

with 21 saves, was suspended three

days Sunday by the National

League president. Bart Giammati,

after he was found with pine tar on

his glove during Saturday's game.

Giammati shortened the suspen-

sion to two games Monday, nuking
HoweD eligible for Game 6.

“We want him to know him we
appreciate him and don't think he's

a cheater,” Gibson said of Howell.

“We have been inspired by it."

Gibson’s Homer in the 12th Wins Game 4
By Joseph Durso EP&SXfi!%£%££
SetL >«* rim« semcr

tfje ]2th inning on a home run by
NEW YORK — The Los Ange- Kirk Gibsou and tied the playoff

: Dodgers pul ibdrpme-iar prob- for (he National League pennant al

ms behind than Sunday night, two games apiece,
iliasLed the New Yak Mets m a The Mets buOi a 4-2 lead after

les Dodgers pul their pirn

lems behind than Sum
outlasted the New Yak

lay night,

Metsm a

* Xiu .

Mid LtanSun/Tbe Awaited ftat

Kirk Gibson: “I figured it was about time. ... I was long overdue."

successive fourth-inning borne runs

by Darryl Strawberry and Kevin

McReynolds, and still led by two
runs with only the ninth inning to

go. Bui Mike Scioscia tagged
Dwight Gooden for a two-run home
run and they were in for a long

night. It ended at 12:53 AM. after

Gibson, who had just one single in

16 times at bat. cleared the face in

right-center off Roger McDowell.

New York staged one of its melo-

dramatic rallies when it loaded the

bases with one oui in the bane 12th.

But Jesse Orosco, the sixth Dodger

pitcher, retired Strawberry on an

infield pop fly. And Orel Hershiser

— who had started two games in

five days, including a seven-inning

outing Saturday — came out of the

bullpen and retired McReynolds on

a fly to short center.

“We were on the edge erf extinc-

tion.” Gibson said. “Gooden was

almosL imhinable — I was getting

worse each time up. But when 1

came up in the 12th, I figured it was

about time. ... 1 was long overdue."

Before the game. Dodger Man-
ager Tommy Lasorda, one of base-

ball's ranking optimists, did his

best to turn a negative into a posi-

tive. He denounced the three-day

suspension of his ace relief pitcher,

Jay Howell, as an “unjust” act that

could injure his team. “1 didn’t go

to church today with a smile on my
face," he added. “I didn't even eat

good. But watch our guys tonight.

They’ll be out there fighting and

scrapping and firing.”

As if charging to the blast of La-

sorda’s bugle, the Dodgers began

with a hurst two runs off Gooden
the firs ey went to baL

Steve _ ted with an infield

single and stole second: Gooden
warned Mickey Hatcher, and both

runners moved up on a groundout.

John Shelby (previously l-for-10in

the playoffs) then lined a single to

right, aind the Mets trailed by two

before they even went to baL

In the fourth, the Mets unpacked

their bats. Keith Hernandez opened

with a single Now it was John Tu-

dor against Strawberry, who took

ball one before lashing a slew curve

deep into the right-field seats. Next

came McReynolds, hiticss in 12

times at baL He took strike one and
th«-n hit a soaring drive to left-cen-

ter, and the Mets had a 3-2 lead.

The Mels unloaded again in the

sixth. McReynolds touched things

off with a double down the left-

field line. Gary Cana followed

with a line drive to the right of

center that carried ova Shelby's

head to the wall for a triple: New
York led by two. Tudor was re-

placed by Brian Holton, who
fanned Tim Teufel but walked Ke-

vin Elster before gettingGooden to

ground into a double play.

In the ninth, Gooden was still

nursing a three-hitter and was three

outs from winning for the first time

in postseason play. Bui he opened

the inning by wanting Shelby, and

then came the hammer Sriasria

drove the first pitch deep to right

field, where it landed in the Met
bullpen for two runs and a 4-4 tie.

Too late, Gooden struck out Jeff

Hamilton but then gave up a single

to Alfredo Griffin, and that was il

Manager Dave Johnson excused

his fallen ace and called for Randy
Myers, who made things dicey by

yielding another single before get-

ting the side cm.
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utTrillas • -BASEBALL
"vi-u. Composite Box: American
.li.'n-. lh-

—————————————
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'* (OakUnd Wins StrlK. *41
BATTING
orfdmd

* >1 Mi'L- afi r ft a 3b brrtUava
Honor I 3 4 1 0 I 1JHI

‘j. Javier 4 0 Z > 0 D 1 SBO

K;iu I Uni

'l*-? Poionk.

..
s

-‘Jt 2I
,X Hwotawn

McGwire
Wtis»

• Conseco

r. ?• T.. Lwttford
RUMPS

• ,l; “ Porter
f.'J*. Sfemuoc*!

GoBcflb

Boy lor— V*

BWH»
Gedman
Read
Burts
Greonwall
Evens
Rico

aenzhear
Barrett
PostMi
Romlna
Owen
Romero
Totals

i \

.1 i

McGwire
Welpi
Cemgsco

Dovjw
Eckmler
MeUpo
Honeycutt
voupe
Piunjc

Steqprt
Welch
Cadarcl
Tafcjt*

Grefnwl l

Evens
Hlol
Beopopw
Borpefl

Porf.hH
Rumble
Owqn«
Romero
Smithson

Hurjj*

Oetpe**
Gardner
Smith
stotjurv

BacpicMr
TotqK

Mi r ha
13 7 5 0
14 I 5 0

11 0 3 1

17 2 4 1

14 2 3 1

12 1 Z 1

13 0 2 0
11 I T 0

15 2 1

4 0 0 D
0 I D 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

DillS 4

PITCHING

Davta
'EcHersiev
Nelson 2-0

HonVEUt 1-0

Youne
Plunk
Stewart 141

watch
Codbrst
Totals

tfijs
Clemens
Gardner -

Smith 0-1

Stanley

Boddckr 0-1

Totcto

9 Id b
1 61-3 2 1
4 6 10
2 42-3 S D

3 2 0 0

1 11-3 1 1

1 1-310
2 13 1-3 9 1

112-3 6 5

1 1-311
4 31 26 II

Boston

O Ip 0
1 214 3 0
2 13 10 4
17 6 3
1 424 6 3

2 314 t 3

2 1 2 1

1 324 8 6

*3* 41 20 1

FIELDIMG

FOOTBALL
Ptayofte Game4 Boxes U.S. CoHege Standings NFL Standings

4 0 Z 0 0 D 1 500
5020000 400
16 2 6 I 0 'l 4 375

15 4 5 0 0 1 3 433
15252002 J33
16 4 5 1 0 3 4 413
17 4 5 1 0 1 2 39*

7 0 2 1 0 0 0 406
12 1 2 1 0 0 0 450
4 0 1 0 0 0 0 450

12 1 1 0 0 0 0 J083

6 0 0 0 0 0 1 mo
137 20 41 8 > 7 30 4»

NATIONAL. LEAGUE
LOS ANGELES NEW YORK

abrbbi a
Sox 3b 5 110 W1NM d
Hatcher 1b 4 10 0 Mdkmrt p I

Jb brim ova
0 3 405
1 1 457

0 0 473

0 1 435
1 3 414
0 1 .167

0 1 .154

0 0 JN1

0 0 967
a a 400

0 0 0 f
0 0 0

a o o r-
0 3 H 406

Pena p
Stubbs ph
Leary o
Orosco p
HermNxr p
Gibson U
Marshal rl

Shelby d
Scioscia c

Demosy c

Homltn 3b
Sbrprsn 3b

Griffin as

Tudor p
Hatton p
Heeo ph
Horton p
Davis Ph
Mtoodm lb

Totals

r er bbieera
0 5 4 DM
0 2 5 0J»
o i o aoo
a 2 0 040
o o 2 ore
0 o i are
2 6 11 145

5 2 0 2740

1 0 0 2740

I 0 1123 200

r er bbtoera
0 0 1 U0
4 5 12 247

3 0 5 446
3 2 0 54f
3 14 0.10

1 1 0 940
6 1 2 2045
S 10 35 54*

po a e

13 0 0

5 0 0
3 0 0

11 0 2

H 2 0

7 10 0

6 0 0

7 0 D

*00
1 0 1

12 0 0

7 6 0
ODD
0 3 0

2 0 0
0 0 0
aoo
0 0 0
BOO
0 2 0
too
0 0 0

101 30 3

P0 0 0
6 6 0

34 5 0
3 U C

10 0 0
4 0 0
11 0 0

0 0 0
21 1 0

6 0 0

7 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0 0 Mazzllil nh 10 10
1 0 0 0 Jeftoris 3b 5 0 0 0
0 0 0'CT Hrnndz'lb 5 120
0 0 0 0 Stnwtory rf 6 112
0 0 0 0 McRevtS H 5 2 21
6 111 Coder c 4 02 1

5 0 0 0 Myers p 0 0 0 0

4 12 2 Dvkstra cf 10 0 0
4 112 Tetihrt 3b 3 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 Bckmn 2b 10 00
4 0 0 0 Etster is 2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Johnson ss 2 00 0

40 10 Gaodwi p 3 0 10
2 D 0 0 Sasser C 2 0 10
0 0 0 0 DariInc pr 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
80 0 0

0 0 0 0

2 0 10
<2 57 5 Totals 46 4104

200 000 002 BOV-4 7 1

000 301 ON MM—I 10 2

Game-winnlne RBI: Gibson (11.

E: Hatcher, Elder 2. DP: Los Anselm 1.

New Yortl.LOB: Los AoaelMl. Now York 10.

»: McRevnaUs. 3B: Coder. HR: Strawber-
ry tl). McReynolds (1). Sdosda <11. GJbnm
<1).5B: Star 3 151, Shelby (2),Mcfteynoldt (1).

S: GrHfln.

Pitching

IP H RIRIIW
U» Angelas

Tudor 5 B 4 4 1 1

Holton 1 0 0 0 1 1

Horton 2 0 D 0 0 1

Pano. W 1-1 3 0 0 0 3 1

Leorv 1-3 2 0 0 0 0

Orosco 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Hershiser S.1 IJ 0 0 0 0 0

New York
Gooden 0 10 5 4 4 5 *
Myers 21-3 1 0 0 1 0

McDowell. L O-l 1 M 1 1 1 0 1

Tutor piloted to 3 button in the ith.

WP: Gooden 2. Balk—Gooden.
Umpires: Homo. Rennert; First. Davidson;

Second. Runoe; Third. Wendetstodt; Loft
McSheny; Rtohl. West

Attaottc COOS! Coofereace

Caoforeoce ADGames
WLT PH OP W LT Pts OP

Ctemson 200 40 20 4 10 124 54

Maryland 200 43 34 3 2 0 IBS 125

Duke 100 38 34 5 00150 113

N.ConxSI, 2.1 0 54 .42 4 1 0 140 _«l_
WkJtorest 1104030320 123 60
virabiia 120 50 64 2 30 103 129

N.Caroibi 0 1 0 24 42 0 5 0 0* 186

GO. Tech 04043 74 1 406784
Bla Ten Coalereoce

Conference AUGames
WLT Pts OP W LTPtl OP

Indiana 2008*24401 1*4 81

Illinois 200 51 12 3 2 0 10*101
MfcMoan 2 0 0 79 17 3 2 0 145 76

Iowa 1 0 1 41 16 3 2 1 141 80

Purdue 1 1 0 14 30 2 3 0 « 112

Minnesota 0 1 1 38 42 2 2 I 113 104

NUch. SI. 011 13 H 0 41 M N
NDfiwstm
Ohio ».
Wisconsin

81-3 5 4 4 5 *
21-3 1 0 0 1 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BOSTON OAKLAND

abrhbl abrbbi
Barts cl 40 18 Lansfrd 3b 4 0 10
Barrett 2b 3 18 8 Hondrcn cl 4 0 11
Bobos 3b 2 8 18 Canseco rf 4 2 3 1

Grwnwl If 4 8 10 McGwtr 1b 3 111
Rice dh 2 0 D T Farter If 3 8 10
Owen an 00 8 8 Javier If 10 10
Evans rf 3 0 0 B Stotnbdi c 20 00
Bazaar oh 100 0 Poionta eh DODO
Gedman c 4 80 8 Honey c 0 0 00
Roed ss 4 0 10 Baylor ill 3 00 1

Parrfsh 1b 3808 Galtaoo 2b 4080
Wain ss 4 120

Totals 3D 1 4 ) Totals 33 4184

Oakland OS HO 818-2 6 8
testae 088 060 108—1 6 8

Penn
Princeton
Cornell

Harvard
Columbia
Brown
Yale

Dartmalh

So. COL
UCLA
Oreson
Woshngtn
Wash. St.

Arizona

Orton St.

Artz. St.

California

Stanford

Georgia
Florida

Auburn
Alabama
L5U
MissiesIpp

Vanderbilt
Kentucky
Miss. 5L
Tennessee

5.Carolina

W.Virginia
Noire Dame
AUamL Fla
Florida SL
SJMss.
Army
Penn St.

sw Ld.
Syracuse
N. Illinois

b 0 1 1 45 76 0 4 1 100 1*2

820 19 72 2 30 91 156

n 020 20 *30 50 54 15*

Ivy Leaoae
Confersnee AUGanes
WLT PtS OP W LT PIS DP
3 0 0 67 37 4 0 0 105 72

n 21078 6032096 *0

110 36 43 2 2 0 67 84

110 58 26 1 3 0 106 106

s 1 1 0 33 n I 30 31 127

021 51 65031 61 82
001242403149139

h 0 1 0 27 33 1 3 0 70 94

PocHtc-is Conference
Conference AUGames
WLT Pto OP W LT Pts OP
3 0 0 104 4* 5 0 0 161 63

200 69 38 5 00 218 75

210647341014786
n 11927 34 4 1 0 113 78

1 1 0 73 56 4 T 0 20* 96

110 39 51 3 2 0 13* TC

I. 1 2 0 51 78 3 3 0 134 143

010 0 103 20 8* 103

a 0 2 0 29 61 3 2 0 132 103

0 2 0 23 31 2 3 0 112 95

Soatheostam Conference
Coofereace AUGames
WLT Pts OP W LT PIS OP
4 0 0 147 86 5 1 0 195 119

3006321510201 38

210 64 21 4 10 157 51

i 2 1 0 87 5* 110 124 59

210 47 3432010778
V 1204973230 86 102

lit 120 56105 2 30 102 152

t 0203751230 108 108

030 55 03 1 40 86 128

Mi 83032 100 05082 183

Motor independents
W LT Pts OP

la 6 00 170 53

da 6 0 0 245 78

ime 5 8 0 163 61

=1& 4 DO MO 33

EL 5 1 0 179 110

5 1 0 182 147

4 T 0 154 69

4 1 0 161 73

4 1 O 142 88

l 4 1 0 129 76

l 4 2 0 97 ire

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T PCLPF PA

Buffalo 5 1 0 .533 111 UK
N.Y.Jets 3 2 1 J83 124 97

Miami 3 3 0 J00 98 96

Mew England- -2 -4 0 -333 78 W8
indtonamlls 1 S 0 .157 99 125

Central

One)mail 6 0 0 1500 171 107

Houston 4 2 0 .667 119 138

Cleveland 3 3 0 500 83 92

Pittsburgh 1 5 D .157 116 158

West
Seattle 4 2 0 -667 110 109

Denver 3 3 0 -500 116 87

LA- Raiders 2 4 0 J33 141 169

San Diego 2 4 0 333 74 122

Kansas atv 1 4 1 J» 79 98

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Phoenix
N.Y. Giants

woshlnaton
Philadelphia

Dallas

Chicago
Minnesota
Tampa Bov
Detroll

Green Bay

la. Rams
New Orleans
San Frondsco
Atlanta

W L T pet PF PA
4 2 0 A67 160 124

3 2 0 AOO 111 118

3 3 0 300 146 117

2 3 0 AOO 138 W5
2 4 0 333 108 125

Central

5 1 0 333 130 67

4 2 0 ACT 171 84

2 4 0 J33 100 132

1 5 0 .167 05 in
1 5 0 .167 109 125

West
5 1 0 333 178 106

5 1 0 333 140 112

4 2 0 ACT 142 120

1 5 0 .167 112 157

Sunday's Rjentts

Chicago 24, Detroit 7

Buffalo 34. Indianapolis 23

Houston 7. Karo City 6

Loo Anodes Roms 33, Atlanta 0

Green Bay 45. New Engtand 3

Cincinnati 36. New York Jets 19

Seattle 16 Cleveland 10

Mbmesola 14. Tampa Bay 13

Washington 35. Dalles 17
Phoenix 31, Pittsburgh 14

Denver I6> San Frondsco 13. OT
Miami 24. Lae Angeles Raiders 14

New Orleans 23. San Diego 17

Monday's Game
New York Giants at Philadelphia

CFL Standings

Toronto
Winnipeg
HandHan
Ottawa

W L T PF P»»
10 4 D 415 281 20

7 6 0 298 309 U
7 7 0 393 345 14

1 13 0 236 498 2

Western Division

W L T PF PARIS
Edmonton 9 4 0 377 253 18

-5aska1tSMn 9 5 0 40* 364 18

Brit Clmb 7 7 0 333 314 14

Catoarv 5 9 0 316 383 10

Sunday's Result

Saskatchewan 47. Calgary 17

Game-Wtaotog rbi; Conseco (l>

E: Parker. DP: Oakland 1. LOB: Boston 7,

Oakland Lit): Hender8on.Con88ca.HR: Con-
seco (3). SB: Conseco II). SF: Bovtor.

HOCKEY
National HockeyLeagueStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
ip H RER BB SO Patrick Mvtuoa Quebec 1 1 9—

4

Barton W L T Pts OF OA Saklc2(3l,Jarvl (D.Poddubnv (2); ArcM-
Hunt L 0-2 4 4 2 2 3 S Philadelphia 3 0 0 4 8 4 bald (1). Shots so goal: Minnesota (onBrun-
Smithson 21-3 3 0 O 0 1 NY Rangers T 0 1 3 6 4 otfa) 64-9—21; Quebec (on Casey) TM-7—25.

Smith 123 3 3 2 1 3 Pittsburgh 1 0 0 2 6 4 vflontoeo 3 0 1—4
Oakland New Jersey 1 1 0 2 6 7 EdHMatoa • 2 y—S

Stewart W 14) 7 4 1 1 3 5 Washington 1 1 0 2 10 1 cum (l).SifflKoa (2). TlktefMHKI KHukty
Honeycutt 1 0 0 0 1 0 NY Istoadeni 0 2 1 1 ID 15 nj.Lowe (1); Jarvemoa (1). McBOin 2 (2),

Eekerslev &4 1 0 0 0 1 0 Adams DtvWofl AzMon (1 ). Shots oa goal: Winnipeg (an Ran-
Stewart pitched to 1 batter in the Bth. Boston 3 0 0 6 11 4 ford)5-U-ia-Ni Edmonton (anOwvrler) 10-

Umpires: Homo. Kosc; First, Kaiser; Sac- Quebec 2 1 0 4 12 8 17-7—34.

and. Stodock; Third. Denktnoor; Lett, Montreal 1 1 0 2 6 6 Toronto 15 2-8
Hencuvi RJatiL McClelland. Buffalo 1 2 0 2 8 12 Ctocaao 8 2 2-4

u . Hartford 0 3 0 0 5 U uroan 2 m. Osborne (D.Laxdal (l).For-

e 4 0

I n 1

D 0 o
Gor*nr ODD

ssr
,
- Scare by lantods

OaMond 1,5 tsl^f
SStoT » *! 380-H

Owne-wfanlw RBi: Httidersoh- WrtM.

hfasscy. Canseco-
1 : Oemens. Hendarsonl

Porter. DP: Ooklaad 5. Boston l LOB: 0»-

kmd 36, Boston 30, SB: Cansem. 5:

fc Barrett. SF: Boom 1 Baylor.

Honeycutt Pltatied to 1 bbttw In l»» W«
(Gamo3l. Stewart BtHStad Id 1 Doner inttieBin

(Cane 41.

Saves: Eekerslev A
HBP: Reedbv Stowari (Game

vlL'Ciemero. BaBu Clemens. Welch. PB.

Shtinboch. Gedmon.
Uinjim: Denklnger, HenWV. McClelland,

Kosc Kaiser. Shu lock.

Playoff Schedule

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Oct. 4— New York X Las Anodes 2
OcL S— Las Anodes 6. New York 3
(Ocfc7—.LasAnoetos atNewYortumLralnl
Oct 1— New York 8. Las Angeles 4
Odt *— Las Anasles 5, New York 4

Od. II — LM Angeles 7, N«w York 4

Oct. II — New York at us Anoetos
x-ocl 12 — New York at Las Angeles

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Od. s— Oakland X Boston 1

OcL 6— Oakland 4 Boston 3

Od- 1— Oakland Ifc Boston 6
OCL 9— Oakiana 4. Boston T

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DMstoa

W L T Pts WF GA
Toronto 2 1 0 4 16 10

51. Louis I 1 0 2 » 7

Detroit 0 1 1 1 5 n
aitcnoo 0 2 1 T 10 17

Minnesota 0 3 0 0 7 16

Smytbe Division

Lw AitaOtoS 3 0 0 6 20 12

Edmonton 2 0 0 4 10 5

Vancouver 9 9 2 9 S S

Catoarv 0 1 1 1 9 10

Winntoea 0 1 1 1 6 7

Sunday's Result*

Buffalo 1 8 2 8-3
PWtodeMMa 8 1 3 1-4

Bus{2).Damahoussa7(3),D(czvk (3) : Thom-
as (21. Valve (1|. Thomas (3>. Nvlund (1).

Sketsoa pool: Toronto (onWatte) I U-18-41 j

Chicago (on Wraaott) 8-114-25.
M.Y. Uanders 3 2 8 0-5
Lot Angeles 2 2 11-5
McSortev (1), KnnheinvskJ 11), Nldiolls

(2). Gretzky U). Dacbesne (11; Trottler (2),

Volefc (1). LaFomalne2 m.MorrowUl.Shots
oa real: New York (on Heetv) 144-1541-37,-

Los Angelas (on Smith) B-154-9-34.

TENNIS

Od. IS—
OCL 16 —
Od. 18 —
OcL W —
*-Gd. M-
p4XL 22-

x-Od.S-
U-Uaac#

WORLD SERIES
— Oakland at National

Oakland at National
— National at Oakland
• National of Oakland

— National at OaftKma

— Oakland at National

— Oakland at National

D-Smllti (2). Zezel (U. Sutler 2 (2); Hogue

(21. Parker (1), Napier <11.-Skats an goal:

Buffalo (an Hexton 1 644-1—21: PhflgdetoMo

ion Puoaa) b-it-im—a.
Haritoni 8 8 V—

1

Boston 1 1 t—

Z

Bouraue 2 (2), Lehmann (21; Turnon (1),

Shots oa goal: Hartford (on LamoUn) 10-5-

15-30; Boston ton Sfcfarklewlcz) 12-16-17—41

MEN'S TOURNAMENT
(At Scottsdale. Arizona)

Root
Mikael Perntoes UL Sweden, dot. Glenn

Lnvenoecfcer, LLS, 6-2. 6-4.

MOMENTS TOURNAMENT
(Al Kenner, LaeUanal

Final

Chris Evert ClI.U 3-dof.Anne Smith, UJL6-
A 6-1.

Bengals Beat Jets, 36-19, Improve to 6-0
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CINCINNATI — The Cincin-

nati Bengals, with guys named
Ickeyand Boomer leading the way,

convinced the New York Jets on
Sunday that they areindeed among
the National Football League’s top
teams.

Rookie Ickey Woods rushed for

139 yards and (wo touchdowns on
30 carries and Boomer Eaason

NFL ROUNDUP
passed for three touchdowns, lift-

ing the Bengals to a 36-19 victory

over the Jets. Off to the second 6-0

slan in franchise history, Cincin-

nati remains the league’s only un-

beaten team.
“1 dunk they’re capable of doing

a great job afi season long,” said

New York running back Freeman
McNeil, who was held to SO yards

rushing. “Cincinnati is the best

team we've played so far,” added
quarterback Ken O’Brien, who
came into the game having com-
pleted 61 percent of Ms passes but

managed to connect on only 18 of

38 for 151 yards against the aggres-

sive Bengal defense.

craning, said Marty Lyons, a de-

fensive end. “They canght us in

some bad defenses and hit us where
our pursuit wasn’t. And Boomer’s

got the hot hand.”
The Bengals lead second-place

Houston by two games in the

American Conformce Central. The
Cleveland Browns, winners of the

division the past three years, are

three games bade.

The Jets, who led by 9-0 in the

first quarter, scored touchdowns on
OUnai’s 1 1-yard pass to Al Toon
and Roger Vick's 1-yard run. Pat

Leahy lacked a 30-yard field goal

and Marty Lyons tackled Esiason

in the end zone for a safety.

‘Tm so proud (rf this dub after

coming back from some early

things that weren't very pretty,”

said Sam Wyche, the Bengal coach.

Tm tired — Tm exhausted— and
so are the players. I left everything I

had out there rat the fidd, just Hke
them. Boomer's a star and Ickey

ran great,but what we really have is

a good combination of players who
are working hard week afier week.”

Cardinals 3L, Steekn 14: In

Tempe, Arizona, Neil Lomax threw

fra* 291 yards and three touch-

downs as the Cardinals won their

fourth straight game and took sole

possession of first place in the Na-
tional Conference East
The Cardinals, 4-2 after beating

Pittsburgh for the first time since

1969, took the lead forgood at 10-7

on Al Dd Greco’s 19-yard field

goal 2:10 into the second quarter.

A I -yard plunge by rookie Tony
Jordan and Lomax's 3-yard touch-

down toss to J.T. Smith put Phoe-
nix ahead. 24-7, at halftime.

Td rather be there than last,”

said Coach Gene Stallings said of
his team's first-place standing.

“But what’s important is how we’re

doing a few weeks from now.”

Broncos 16, 49ers 13: In San
Francisco. Rich Kartis, who had
missed a 34-yard fidd goal with

two seconds left in regulation,

kicked a 22-yarder with 6:57 left in

overtime to lift Denver. The win-

ning kick was set up by Sieve Wil-

son’s interception return to the San
Francisco 5. The game was played

amid strong, swirling winds at Can-
dlestick Para.

Kartis admitted he's been fooled

by the winds on the kick that could
have won in regulation. “1 aimed
for ihe middle of the goalposts,” be

said, “and that was my mistake.

This wasn't a day to tut a golf ball

or lrick a football, either.”

Saints 23, Chargers 17: In San
Diego, Bobby Hebert threw two
touchdown passes and Morten An-
dersen kicked three field goals in

leading New Orleans to its fifth

straight triumph.

Down by 14-0 early, the Saints

dosed to 14-13 at halftime by using
consecutive second-quarter turn-

overs to produce 10 points — on
Andersen's second field goal and a

19-

yard TD pass from Hebert to

LonzeD Hill. New Orleans took a

20-

14 lead when Eric Martin
caught a 10-yard scoring pass.

Dolphins 24, Raiders 14: In Los
Angeles, Lorenzo Hampton and
Ufrort Hobley scored 11 seconds

mart in a 24-point second quarter

that put Miami past the Raiders.

The victory was first ever for the

Dolphins over the Raiders in Cali-

fornia after nine straight losses.

Jay Schroeder threw four inter-

ceptions for the second straight

game as Los Angeles had five turn-

overs that led to 17 Miami points.

BiHs 34, Colts 23: In Orchard

Park, New York, Jim Kelly threw

a--* •

'*?:•
.
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Minnesota tight raid Steve Jordan, upended after taking Tommy
Kramer’s fast-period pass. The Vikings edged Tampa Bay, 14-13.

two third-quarter TD passes to An-
dre Reed as Buffalo erased a 17-

point deficit. The Bills improved to

5-1; Indianapolis, which won the

AFC last season. feQ to 1-5.

A 22-yard field goal by Dean
Biasuoci gave the Crats a 23^21 lead

with two minutes gone in the fourth

quarter. But Buffalo scored the

winning points four minutes later

when Scott Norwood’s 45-yard

fidd goal just cleared the crossbar.

Bears 24, Lions 7: In Pontiac,

Michigan, Mike Tomczak replaced

injuredquarterback Jim McMahon
(slight concussion) midway
through the second quarter and en-

gineered three Chicago scoring

drives.

Tomczak completed 12 of 22
passes for 158 yards, including a

31 -yard touchdown pass to Ron
Morris.

Detroit’s starting quarterback.

Chuck Long, suffered a sprained

knee in the second quarter. Former
free agent Rusty iitilger replaced

Long and threw a seven-yard TD
pass to Pete Mandley for the only

Lion score. (UP1. AP)

Lyle Takes

Matchplay

Final, 2 and 1
Agencc Franee-Presse

WENTWORTH, England —
Scotland's Sandy Lyle, four rimes a

runner-up. won the World Match-
play golf trophy here on Monday.
Covering 35 holes in 9-under-par.

Lyle defeated Nick Faldo of En-

gland, 2 and 1.

Lyle's short game put him 2-up

after the morning round, on which

he shot a 6-under 66 to Faldo’s 68.

After Faldo rallied to take a 1-up

lead with five holes to play. Lyle

won the 32il 33rd and 35th holes to

clinch the victory.

Lyle, 30. was a losing finalist in

1980, 1982. 1986 and 1987. Faldo

had previously lost in the 1983 final.

Originally scheduled for Sunday,

the final was delayed a day by tor-

rential rains.

Sprinter Says Hard Drugs Widely Used in Canadian Track

TORONTO—Hard drags have been widely
used by some Canadian runners in attempts to
win races, according to sprinter Angela Bailey.

“Cocaine, heroin, LSD —whatever tbev can
do to win, iheyTl do it” said the 26-ycax-old
Ontario resident,whoran in the 100-meterdarfi
and 400-meter relay at the Seoul Olympics.
Her claims in Monday’s Toronto Star are

backed up by John Mumford, ha framer coa-
ch, who nas closely followed the progress of
wfcar he callsa “sqiaaky clean” athfae sincehe
left coaching three yean ago. Mumford said
Sunday that at recent competitions he has seen
athletes whose hyperventilation after sprints
pointed to

w*tnplY*<i niwi f. and rtyafrif use.”
Bailey wasn't surprised by Angefla Lssajea-

to’s bang quoted in an interview in Sunday’s
Star to the effect that she— and Ben Johnson—have taken steroids for years. Bailey said she
knows erf six other athletes who use steroids.

Johnson was stripped of his Olympic gold

medal in the 100 meters last month after testing

positive for stanozdol, a banned steroid. He has

since denied ever knowingly taking the drag
Sunday’s Star quoted Issajenko, Canada’s

women’s 100- and 200-metS' champion, as say-

ing that she andJohnson, former teammateson
the Mazda Optimist Track Cub, had been
given steroids since 1984 by the club's physi-

cian, Dr. Jamie Astaphan, who monitored the

program with the full knowledge (rf their coach,

Charlie Francis.

Astaphan has denied giving steroids (oJohn-

son or any other athlete.

Late Sunday, Issajenkodenied having said she

and Johnson had taken steroids. The Star had
quoted her as saying: “I want to scream at Ben to

tdl the truth— stop lying and tefl everyone you

take steroids and you know you take ste-

roids.... 1 just don't care any more. Tm fed up
with the buIL Ben takes steroids. I lake steroids.

[Astaphan] gives them to us, and Charlie isn’t a

scientist but be knows what's happening.”

She was quoted as saying she knew first-hand

that Johnson was being given steroids by Asta-

phan from 1984 to 1986 and thal he was “going _

on his own” to the doctor after that. “I feel tike a
snitch, but it's all going to come out sooner or
later. My career is over, Charlie is finished as a

ooach and Jamie probably won't be able to be<a
~

doctor in either Canada or [his native] St Kills:

And Ben? Well, Ben just keeps saying how

'

innocent he is.”

Bailey said she has been ostracized by fellow
athletes for her stand against drugs and atone
point was, along with Mumford, threatened -by
three Canadian coaches. Gerard Mach, a track
and fidd coach, sprint co-ordinator Peter Man-\
ning and Francis. Mazda’s team coach, told *•-

them in a hotel-room meeting in 1983 that “we
should shut up and get on with business.”
Mumford said.

The government has begun a judicial inquiry
into the Johnson affair and drug use ammo
Canadian athletes. (AP, wp)
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Mercedes Sosa: Voice ofJustice
V17-ASHTNGTON — The big
» question at the vice presiden-

tial debate was, “Is Senator Dan
Quayle qualified to be president of
the United States?" After listening
carefully, I came to the conclusion
that he is. I think what persuaded
me was the answer he gave when
asked what he would do if he were
president.

He said that first of all he would
say a prayer, then he would, meet
with Bush's peo-
ple. whom be
had gotten to
know c*n a first-

name basis, and
then he’d use his

congressional
experience to be

C
resident of the
fnited States. m

;.

This, of course, !§§ AT
is a paraphrase

“
of Quayle's an- Bochwald
swer to die question which he was
asked three umes.

I bought it all, even when Quayle
compared himself to John F. Ken-
nedy.

I even fantasized the scene. Bush
and Quayle have won the election.
As vice president with nothing to

do, Dan Quayle has been persuad-
ed by his father to take a course in

remedial law. Dan is preparing for

a true or false test when a Bush aide
rushes in and says, “Presidem Bush <

has come down with a case of Mon-
golian flu and cannot function. Ac-
cording to the 25th Amendment,

:

you’re going to have to take over as

president"

Quayle says, “This is awful, but

PEOPLE
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"Thai was uncalled for. Wdl, I

better get ready. First I win say a
prayer formyselfand theAmerican
people."

“Thar’s a good idea. Mr. Presi-

dent. The American people need
one."

“Then I'm going to meet with the
cabinet. I know Si of them first-

hand. What's the nait^ of the little

guy with the red hair?”

“His name is ‘Red,’ sir."

“Okay, let’s go and talk to the
cabinet. Hi, Doc. Hi, Sneezy. Hi,

Dopey. HL Sleepy. Hi. Grumpy.
Hi. Bashful. Hi, Happy. You didn't

think I'd know all your first names,
did you? Now I’ve called you to-

gether because the president has
Mongolian flu and Ym in charge.

fortunately George Bush picked
the most qualified person for the
job. Hairy Truman was the same
age as me when he became presi-

dent’’

“You’re no Harry Truman."

1896 Melies Film Is Found
Thr Associated Press

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zea-
land — The 1896 Georges Mdi&s
film “Le Manoir da Diable" (The
House of the Devil), one of the

earliest films that was thought lost,

has turned up. The New Zealand
Press Association said the New
Zealand film archive rescued and
restored the film that is one of the
earliest of almost 100 missing M&-
lifes films. During a search for rare

New Zealand films, the archive has
found prints of many foreign films.

Mongolian flu and fm in charge,
rin qualified to be president of the

United States because I passed the
most important job training bill in

our history, and I know Margaret
Thatcher personally. Are there any
questions?”

“We have an explosive situation

in the Middle East, Mr. President.

The Iraqis and Iranians want to

resume fighting. And if that isn't

bad enough, Poland is boiling over,

Africa is being devastated by lo-

custs. and Pinochet in Chile is

rounding up the usual suspects

again. What should we do. sir?"

“Calvin Coolidge wasn’t any
older when he faced a similar situa-

tion."

“With all due respect, sir, you're

not Calvin Coolidge."

’That was really uncalled for
”

“What action do you want us to

taker
*Tm going to relate a story that

has preparedme for a moment such

as this. I tell it at job training cen-
ters and high schools and to the

Veterans of Foreign Ware. My
grandmother mice said to me, “You
can do anything you want to, if you
just set your mmd to it and go to

work.’

“Now the Iranians and Iraqis

may sneer at this common-sense
advice, and the Poles may snicker,

and Pinochet may laugh behind my
back, but Hi choose my grand-

mother over them any time.”

“I guess that should take care of

the problems we face iodav. sir."

“1 am no younger than Checkers
was when he moved in ;o the White
House.”

“You’re no Checkers."

“Will you cut that out!"

By Larry Rohter
York Times Service

Mexico city — when
Mercedes Sosa sings of the

pain of exile, the fear of political

persecution or thejoy of witness-
ing democracy restored, as she
has done on five continents for
more than 30 years, she is not
parroting someone dse's words.
Above all. she is recounting her
own experience and that ofmil-
lions of Latin Americans to

whom she isthe voice of hope and
justice.

As the doyenne of Latin Amer-
ican fotk singers, Sosa, 53, a na-
tive of Argentina, has built an
international reputation by “put-
ting her political and social con-
cerns together with her music,

combining real artistry with the

things she believes in," says the

American folk singer Joan Baez.

Short and portly, but with the

commanding stage presence of an
Andean earth mother and a warm
but penetrating alto voice, Sosa
maintains a balance between
craft and conviction that endows
her music with a searing honesty.

“I have never seen anything
like her," said Baez, who recently

toured West Germany, Austria
and Switzerland with Sosa. “She
is monumental in stature, a bril-

liant singer with tremendous cha-
risma who is both a voice and a

persona. She may not look like

Tina Turner, but she can hold an
audience from the stage.”

Sosa performed on Friday at

Carnegie Hall, in New York, the

first stop on a rare tour of the

United States.

“When we were singing in con-
certs together, I would weep all

through her set," Baez added. “It

embarrassed hear, but one night I

got down on my knees and kissed

her feet I hadn’t been so moved
by music in a long time. As far as

performers go, she is amply the

Sops DorsBteVSygsu

“I believe in human rights, injustice pains roe,” Sosa says.

Sosa acknowledges that “hu-
man and social problems" are a

primary source of artistic inspira-

tion for her. “Politics has always
been an idealistic thing for me,”
she said. “I am a woman of the

left, though I belong to no party
and think artists should remain
independent of all political par-

ties. I believe in human rights,

injustice pains me, and 1 want to

see real peace.”

But she balked at another term
often used to describe her, that of

a singer of songs of protest “I do
not like that term," she said after

a performance in Mexico City.

“It is like an invitation far some-
one to put a stamp on the songs
that says ‘prohibited’ or ‘inta--

dkted.’ The intelligence of the

artist needs to be broader in the

face of such possible barriers. Be-

sides, artists are not political

leaders. The only power they

have is to draw people into the

theater."

Sosa's caution about the way
her music is categorized derives

from her own tribulations in Ar-
gentina. A decade ago, at the

height of the military dictatorship

responsible for the disappearance
and deaths of an estimated 9,000

people, Sosa was the object of

official harassment and intimida-

tion that led her to leave the

country.

Daring a performance in the

resort town of La Plata, Sosa had
just launched into “When They
Have the Land,” a call for agrari-

an reform that is stQl in her reper-

tory today, when security forces

barged in to interrupt the show
and she was under arrest, along
with the musicians in her band,
her son and the audience.

“A policeman conducted a

body search right there, touching

me on the breasts in front of all

those people just"in order to hu-
miliate me,” she recalled “1 re-

member that I was wearing a
beautiful poncho of sky blue and
white, Lbe very colors of the Ar-

gentine flag, but that it did not
deter him. Then, when he was
finished, be kissed my hand and
said, Torgive me, Doha Mer-
cedes, but they have ordered me
to do this.'

"

Released after being held for

questioning, Sosa was deter-

mined not to let herself be intimi-

dated. and scheduled new shows,

which rapidly sold ooL But anon-
ymous bomb threats forced can-

cellation of the concerts, and then

the military governor of Buenos
Aires prohibited any further per-

formances. With her music al-

ready barred from radio and tele-

vision, it was clear that her career

in ho- homeland had come to a

halt.

“I do not pretend that I was
saintly in my attitnde,” she said.

“Scheduling those shows was a

way for us to push against die

games of the dictatorship. I don't'

know why I thought I could win a

struggle like that in a country in

which so many people had been
killed, but f tried”

Deprived of her livelihood and
recently widowed, she felt she

could not remain in Argentina.

And so she left for Europe in

January of 1979. For die next

three years, Sosa lived and
worked in France and Spain,

even buying a house in Madrid
because she was not sure when, if

ever, she would be able togo back
home. She appeared in 1979 atan
Amnesty International concert

in London, but discovered soon
thereafter that she could no long-

er sing.

“It was a mental problem, a
problem of morale;” she said/Tt

wasn't my throat, or anything
physical, when yon are In exile,

you take your suitcase, but there

art things that don't fit There are
i hinge in your mind, h~k<* colors
amf smells and childhood atti-

tudes, and there is also the pain
and the death you saw. You
shouldn't deny those things, be-

cause to do so can make you iH"
Returning to Buenos Aires in

1982, Sosa witnessed the collapse

of the dictatorship and the resto-

ration of civilian rule under Presi-

dent Raul Alfonsin, events re-

flected in her new songs. An
album recorded shortly after her

return, “Mercedes Sosa Live in.

Argentina,” captured dm* mood
and sold several hundred thou-

sand copies, an extraordinary

feat in a country of only 30 mil-

lion people.

“I live in a country with enor-

mous complications and tremen-

dous problems," she said. “But it

would be a betrayal of everything

I belie# in and represent to stay

away from what is going on. We
have a democracy now, one that

is fragile and still anguished, but

fortunately it exists. It is a great

exercise in which all of os, wheth-

er we are artists or military, must
collaborate if we are to keep de-

mocracy on its feet and walking.”

Because of hex tireless defense

of human rights and her own ex-

perience, Sosa was invited to join

Brace Springsteen, Peter Gabnel
Sting and the rest of the current

Amnesty International musical
caravan when they play Buenos
Aires later this month.

“There's nothing more I would
like than to ring with them,” she
said, “but the offer came after I

was already committed to this

North American tour. We Latin
Americans have to get rid of oar
dictatorships ourselves, but what
these young North American and
British artists are doing is land-

able, and I wanted to make dear
my support for their position.”
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the biggest black bearsera taken “Masada must‘ n^«r

in Michigan with a bow and arrow.
the Frgidi film

“When I saw him for the first time;

I just couldn’t believe how big he DCVer *“°w *** * W?
was,” said Nugent. The hear was group of Jewish zealots rtotat
estimated to weigh 525 pounds m
(240 kilograms) dressed. stronghold killed themselves rather

_ than surrender to the Romans 10 73

Carlos Fueates has won the liter-

ary prize of the Italo-Latino Ameri-
cano Institute for his novel “H
Gringo Vecdrio” (The Old Grin-
go).

Danny (Sorer says a student

strike at San Francisco State Uni-
versity 20 years ago helped make it

possible for him to star in sudi
successful movies as “The Color
Purple." “My work as an actor has
been affected by the strike hoe at

State,” Glover told G00 people at-

tending a rally commemorating the

strike, winch began Nov. 6, 1968.
Glover was one of the leaders dur-

ing the six-month strike

than -•mrrender to the Romans in 73

AJD. About 4,000 guests are ex-

pected to attend die concert featur-

ing Zubin Mehta and the Istiel

Philharmonic performing Gustav

Mahler’s Second Symphony. Greg-

ory Peck will introduce the concert

along with Montand.

The British Academy of Fflm

and Television Arts has honored

Dirk Bogarde with its first award
for outstanding contribution to

world cinema. Hundredsofedebri-

10 honorBogaide, 67, who is recov-

ering from a stroke. His movies

include “Death in Venice,” “The
Servant," “Victim," “Darting” and
“The Damned.”
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• Mai, WnphoneR telex Tel 93J0.66TO - Tl» 479 417 MC

Free explanatory boaldef from;
HTEKNAHONAL COMPANY

^ 1 FINANCIAL

|

INVESTMENTS
TtoDamera <06241 26000 \

—
Telex 623554 (CSlOM G

;

London Erf i iiifitniiw

2-5 OW BcJUTSSw W1 I

T0 10T1MH YOU8 MONEY
Tet 01 493 <?44 Tht 2B247 IC51DN G I

Ui gownsmen enpases new polumn

Fto b)-491-0605 “nwd rules - aeato o .growth

I For farther den*, (toaut contact!

S A.G.LD.I.
i

26 bis. Bd Ptfacme Osarfatte
. MC 99000 MONACO
I

Tel 93J0.6640 - Ux 479 417 MC

I FINANCIAL
I

INVESTMENTS

MONTAIGNE. Enoeptiorxd 400 SQA*
rated s room, partings, Irariady .re-

nrateed. as confining. HM\ pra.
Tet 147 23 00 46. Telex 6«l71Fax
47 20 72 37.

4ft MABAJS. Sroom duplex. 4ft floor,

no Ht. 2 bdto wc. eqifaped tetheo.

terrace. Abo 2 mdeparaeri rooms.
Newfy redone. Key money. F12J0Q.
Free end Nov. 427157.17

16ft - 50 AVE FOCH. fa luxurious

buHng, studette. egdkiptd Huh-
enetre waftromu, F3300 charges to

edge of North Amman mntets, bi-

1 sqm. Tng«d &iddhTinreh. For CV write to

udTre. Bra 02hT

H

endd Tribune, 92521

h price. Neuily Cedex, Fronra.

71. Fra CANADIAN MA1E 33, experienred m
cxfarotarticin/apnraiions far Co*

ihOw oet®1
.
Toraw1 conpaees, neUAi

aigonized. wf represert/loi* after
your Canodiai tonnes interests. Con-

FlMOa Pd!,S'

T.

Sraa7ft j.21 JGna St W. PXX
•sjMt.

Jqx 5. Tcxorto. Ontario M5H 319

tergrated jetoo- Wei wil be very dowse rad
& mafaftng ora cfadengag far the canect fadhridoaL

Excellent Vnowi-

iaxi muiets. t»- Fkms nnd CV. to
Far CV write to .

5CHH1K5A
Tribune, 92521 Alto Dtoch^Genenil,

j

L emerieared m 73151 to BtowMesnfl, frame
I

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Were RemdTrfa

NewYorit ROM P2000
;

SraFronans H5QQ F3XB I

Lot Aogete F1500 F3000
Aftmta F1795 F3380
OoAtt F1795 0380
Chiana F1400 F2800
trim n«0 RZBSO
Wothrokxr FI56D F2920
Morirod FT200 F2390
Vbwiwver F25D0 F4465
Bo de Jcnero R295 H930W F4200 R&550
Tokyo E3390 R5800
Wetfadw FI450 F2S00

andmm desfiMiaM —
Dtamr on 1st & bwinea dan
hmsmhjectto moc-rKatm

Tefc (1) 8ffiz^‘8Sl.46.M
6 reeKeree tomft 75001 Peek

itoSSStf1"

Sao Frorxaco £235 £420
EroAngries £235 £4M

57 PONT SHEET
KhfiGHTSHODGE,

LONDON SWTX OK)
TEL: 01-581 2424

THBC-941 3498 EXECUT G
KMC 01-589 9456

Bnganoe; privacy, and exoep-

Honed value in one af the

world's most fashtonefbe

nMflbbourhcxick Buffer style

Engfah breakfast included

fin* £99.95 + VAT

DoMkfc/Twicfi6495 + VAT-

ExfcB Sngle: £19.95 + VAT

AUTO SERVICES \

UCTN5E RAIE5 expire? Fait ultiat

Mriodd. fa* 091/237247 Tfc 844024.
Do you need or nuance! Aric as

LEGAL SERVICES -:

US. DTVOtaW 2T DAYS- No «*d
to troreL wft or wflhoot mM of

am. Dramer toad hssoaeas, a/o

fflSSfjM'Msa
Book sew Iqr phone wrift awfa card

WAEuUta

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

dudea Mat 34oni
|

ST GERMAN Bi [AYE, house, i/5
rooms, nqumped Urehen, On garden.
2 porWFT4J00. Tet £Z253L&

WU1U.Y, 100 sqm, 4 rooms, eftrn,

roong south parting, F9iXX)Ananft +
dwges- Tetto37Jl7t

GENERAL positions
WANTED

EXPEBBKHl EXECUTIVE Secretary,

trfaflud, Frendv Er^h, Arabic ex-
celert axmanafton sUb, French
T»port seeks: nteiBsSing and ne-
wvafag position as private osnshit to
o bufttesenaa in MOata. Haase mpfy
to Bax QUO, Herald Triune, 9221
Neushr Cedes. France.

L II
International Secretarial Position

rrage^unby. SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS available

WBTB R» RS BBOCHUBE
Phase indurie your phone numbers.

Dana A Margin Rraeardi SJL
DraCwT9M

6. reretHM Doyd Georae, Bex 5
B-10SO Bnraeli - Ugum
Phone: 32-2-640 32 80
Fate 32-2-648 46 28

BmtrieSed in Belgium and UJC

MARKET TIMING
PLUS HIGHER RETURNS

STOCKS, BONDS, CCHA FUMJS.
We beat the October '07 crash—wsh
vd*r & ereirriy new mvestmem concept.
Seminars / Private Cortsufcations

WbrWwidn fawapt Nw.l to Nov. 15)

vmh Direaort Amenea prows, to
tfapendert SEC fcjpieted SpeoaJbed

Market rmxng advisors.

Senras kwestos/Plrtfacionnl Adwscr:

i
RESOURCE INT3NATK3NAL AG

1 Baore*, & CH6300ZUG
I Tel 47/42 213W5 Fear: 41/42 221 fiQJ

(
Telex.- B65 497 AU1CH

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

efONSEY
I

fin 8t iteiidbnd dertft, seel i

J

SKUEtAKY/

'ZfuSSLt ASSISTANT
HiaUGUAl BIQUSHMBICH

KETAIRE ^ rrlA la
PTOMBig, tafavH^ of dotiM FWed

INGUE Engfeh. obmImI preraeumn. gotgexng.

. _ eend heedwititen letter, CV.
uewtDcha photo and sftxy requtt eiua fa inder
a de secretorit# ref. MA MAUB to

7

MAONTOS-q at ALTBSG036 rae de FMtfau,
noaeciarve en 73008 PASS

iriSa?
5*V mrreeent rapeorance rad a

ezm formation

rn.BH.3ori. ” .nsArOmg jtfary and o pfamae

sEkw* BTgasJSvrs
araltffaL*

1" rkiFavbonro aHarw^^BPato
1*

, ^ US MWKra_ LOOKING far bfewd
nousimetatrede wntary. FrenefaBtgfaN, 20 to^5
re, sou ref; 664 yews, rpm with r*rafcs?s, gj-ajJ typ-

ate- p

WEM5 &^S3is^

HAS 8PA UK-Tet 01 906 5608. 6884
fax. 908 5081 Tb 8956552 Kwo.

BUSINESS SERVICES

DIAMONDS

^ 92 (U DfflWSE)—. .
High tech co.. branch of large

Canadtrjroup seeks For rh

COMAtUNCAflONS AMNAGCMENT

YOUNG
EXECUTIVE

2 1 SECRETARY
S ! FSKCTLY BJUNGUAL

1

HfGUSH-FSBJCH
j

t
written & sfoten)

. rj , (

BAC or BTS equivalent, rite should have

"SR"
i
r^TsnafssfiSS

MdONSEY

OONSaUBSOE
DKECIIONS GB®UUB

recherche pour
un de see Diriecirari

SECRETAIRE

BIUNGUE

iESSigffim

diamonds tb- 1 rsaswry
J5^£S3

CLjSlUT ^ orV*”sAan (ftorttand m 2 lenguogas.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

a ij<D-r yj< - ni/ •

V*>a >

'>t h-
GH0UPE PIERRE BATOR S.A.

21-23 Avenue Paul Douaer 75116 PARIS
TLX. 630 855F FAX.(I) 45.53.00.93

TEL. (1) 47.04.55.55

Aston Cranny Fomxjuon Ltd.

19 Pod Si Dowries, Ue of Mon
Tel 0624 2fi»nW(S27691 ASTON
Fob 0624 2S126

MTSRNATIONAI OFFSH08E
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM US$150
Gxnprehento e professorial lervicM

induifa acneneto
Keprcentntrira pftres.

t

Praters of otKxney, tetex. fftohonr
Fra, mad fatwarara woridwidB

Idrad bmrcH
Nariond Haute,

Sanron. Ue of Man.
Phortei j)62A B845S

GOU3 PIBCB DOWN I

8 loalr who's smBing
You would hmte shemd gold Aug. 10

|

SpMI&'ifBiZlsJSSi
0’5/*scr. SSOfriU. F3C. Bra 622.
1001 Leutcnre. Swftxeriand

I lowest whclesafa paces (fired from ward p
I
Antwerp renter of the donend world <

Full guarantee, far free fist write

JOACHIM GOLD0OTBN Amina
DIAMAMTEXFORT BVBA wfil fate

Esnftbhed 1928 puUxri
fafitcMutmui 6Z B-2018 Arewerp c

,
Batoum - TetG2 3) 234 07 51 Ccnrfatm h

I HxirtTN’eyi b. TrSrfax SJJ2313&B7 nxMeshons
At the Dianond Club CV, ptaro,

,

Heart of Antwerp Donond ndotry

word pnxwsrng, wrong own
correspondence]

As ml as aacntd secretarial dunes, rixs
wil Wow up vcrious files (press,

pubficty/pramotan, internal

COamerecatiarL)
Ccndatm hairing al the neressroy
qaMcdm ftoukS write wift deKAed
CV, phan, present salexy to ref 4382

OFFICE SERVICES
to MABE GilMEET COtJSBl

47 rue da Prony
75017 Pm.

Ptohefi faunritfion Newsletter Money
! ..

Mg.i* - CBSVA
|

INTL SOBWINC ORGANttATON

823949

RENTALS

PAJUS-OPB1A
resnaous & EFfwaur

BliSNSSCBVTK
TCL3H>H6001 j»
FAXJ3. 1.40.1509.02

• fthi&iEnguol tec processBig (1BM1

® Dw itofanoa'eunpcn/ ferniahon

6-8 rvadela Botixierie.
1204 Geneva, Swifrarirad.

Phone 81 07 75. The 428 132 ABC
Fax: Bl 08 OS

M4SW0BNG SERVICE IN PAWS;
Tetot Fa*, lecretnry, errands, moil

box. 6* 24H/DAY. 29 YEARS EX-
PAT: M4099595 T* 270560

MINERYE
EngfaK BeU

an neerocamputere an adwxdoge.
Send CV. handwritten letter and saU 1

afy requrnsnem » C5H. 51 BU
Monrrnurentv, 75016 Pons.

,

WTHNAnONAi AUTHOR, profyietor
of Berdeaui daeau. seefcna profas-
onal seeretoy. Frendt^sfi
tea. Safas expeneoca, accommodation

and auto a-wided Send resume and
CV with rihoto to Bax 0264. Herald
Tribune. ‘•2521 HeuSv Cedex. France.

|

Book MW fay phono wift amfit nil EDUCATION ,

MomotiAUzm home siuoy *^
cram taring to Amricra Bacbekw.
«*«»**» .Cfapmes. ft* has
^ofl wf SaflO toWl AxtaabtraiM

auto shipping

TSANSCM 17 av de ftfedbnt 75008 j

HOLIDAYS tlKAVEL 1

AirrosTAXFBffi— ‘ggSgUjFSaFiSE
rSBSBu *»>»>

,°f Mwobfc oSSttSldni1

nrofermiGKT^yocfced m ha free cor
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FOR MORE -

_ctAssinffis;:

profaniomd trw adi,

S vaa aviam formatxxi

nxwimuui BT5. 3 am
(faxperienco, uno porfate

maitrae de b bigue
angbne. nl le god du

trovaB on equipe.

addrmuz nous une lerire de
craddehre, sou raf; 664

29,rue Baarao
/son PAHS

Sun Line Cruises^- ^
STBIA SOLARIS STELA OCEANIS

STHJLA MARfS K[
|M

LUXURY CRUISES
3#

i»ral5
AY °mes *" "w» to Ihe .

Gi}®K ISLANDS, EGYPT, :

p
and TURKEY

S3on tS?^6'7 J*»-n)«23417.-

SS {89?3»Hf? ;N«w YcA (212)3976400 '
.

-

Anything else is a Comprrmise y

The Daily
Source for

faiaa Dutch or German
bwwhdgB. of.Frradi re-
3fah dwrthwd. Hr^uol
"ftor, 138 Avenue
i, 75116 Paris, Frarca. Tet

JfareM
Nes^y Cedex; Fronra.

P)^^J?1lf,,0ri,' fWTet SEOtETAMES AVAILABLE

fvjuiaw
uivesti

MIBNATIONAL BRONERAGE frm
SBBtaw. American no-

RANDSTAD
MUNGUALAGWart,Sr

(

iffi
fl-i* 46 40wnr"p0TiS
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